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Summary
this work is an investigation, both theoretically and 
experimentally, of the behaviour of r*c* arches at the 
ultimate load*
A brief review of past contributions in this field is 
followed by the theoretical investigations* These open with 
the derivation of an expression for the simple collapse load 
of ©n arch*
Wgg causes arch collapse with (a + 1) hinges considering 
bending only neglecting the effects of axial force and deform­
ation* To determine it is necessary to know the hinge 
positions, methods of doing this graphically and by partial 
differention are shown.
The effect of axial force on is next considered. It 
is shown that the application of a certain amount of axial 
force to a typical r*c* section can Increase the ultimate 
M*0*B* of the section* A graphical moment distribution 
process is demonstrated using the elastic structural 
relationship between moment and thrust at each hinge section 
and the physical ultimate S.O.B/*'axial force hinge section 
curve* This operation produces a simple collapse load 
modified for axial force*
In deriving Wgc and the arch is assumed tandeformed*
The «U.ct* of bending deformation on »AQ is next oonsid.rod.
To achieve this the deflected shape of the complete arch is 
determined in one analysis* This is done by a graphical 
method for use in the elastic and in-elastic ranges*
Three methods are given to determine the effects of 
deformation on W^c* A collapse load W^^modified for the 
effects of axial force and deformation la thus obtained*
The effects of axial forces on deformations are then considered.
The effect© of pre-stresstng and abutment spreading 
on the collapse load are next discussed*
Three methods to determine are next presented.
The fourth criteria for r*c. collapse design, i.e. 
that the strain at the hinge points must be within a 
defined limit is then examined* The rotation required 
for collapse under is found by the 8^  method* The
rotations available in r.c. members are discussed and 
approximate rules proposed to determine the rotation 
available* Use of stirrups to increase the available 
rotation is considered*
A discussion of the material and section properties 
assumed in the previous 'structural* sections ends the 
theoretical work*
The practical investigations follow* These are fcplit 
into three parts (a) the Large Arch Tests - a report on the 
six parabolic fixed-eaded arches tested, (b) Small Arch 
Tests - a report on the small model arches testes, (c) 
Analysis of arches tested by Jain*
The thesis concludes with general conclusions and 
recommendations for design practice.
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I* REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK
1.*'J, Elastic Behaviour -
A great deal of work* both experimentally and theoretically« 
has been done on the elastic behaviour of arches.
Structural design methods have been evolved and utilised 
which enable bending moments, axial and shear forces, and 
deflections to be calculated. These have been shown to be 
sufficiently accurate for design purposes whilst the arch 
stresses are everywhere within elastic range.
These methods have been adequately described elsewhere and 
it is not proposed to do so here.
1 2. In-elastic Behaviour
The steel arch has been the centre of attention as far as 
work in the in-elastic range i© concerned, the r.e.arch receiving 
little or no attention. This is to be expected as the Simple 
Plastic Theory methods utilising the concept of plastic hinges 
was first established and accepted In the field of steel 
structures. Before proceeding further with the arch discussion 
the plastic hinges theories in steel and r.c. will be briefly 
discussed. ' ■
Simple Plastic Theory
The principles behind the application of the Simple Plastic 
Theory to steel structures has been described elsewhere* For the 
correct collapse mechanism and load capacity to be found Borne1 
has shown that the bending moment distribution at collapse which 
fulfils the following three conditions is unique.
1* Mechanism. ■ Plastic hinges must form at & sufficient 
number of points to produce a mechanism.
2. Equilibrium. The bending moment distribution must be 
in equilibrium with the applied loads.
3* field. The bending moment must nowhere exceed the 
allowable plastic moment.
2Thee© three criteria are sufficient for collapse design 
in steel* the assumption is mada that the steel is ductile 
enough to allow rotations to develop® at the hinge point® 
whilst carrying the full plastic moment during mechanism 
formation* This assumption has been shown experimentally to 
be correct*
Two relationships are generally used in th© steel plastic 
theory between th© moment at a hing© point and the rotation 
occurring there* These are shown in Figs 2 si and 1*2. Fig 
111 shows the ideal elastic-plastic behaviour which approximates 
closely to the actual behaviour illustrated in Fig 2*3# Fig 2*2 
shows the rigid plastic behaviour' a more approximate assumption*
Due to the low crumbling strain of a r.c* section a fourth 
criterion is added to the three used for steel collapse design.
This is that at collapse th® strain in the hinge section® must 
not exceed a limited defined amount*
The failing strain of a bound concrete member may be between 
1% and 5% whilst a piece of mild steel will undergo a 20% ©train 
before rupture* For the r.c* section the assumed H*— ^  relation­
ship© comparable to Figs 2*1 and 2:2 are shown in Figs 2*^ and 2:5*
Several methods have been evolved for the analysis of steel 
structures using the plastic hinge theory to find the collapse 
load* They all involve using two of the three criteria for 
collapse and modifying the first two to satisfy the third* Heal 
and Symoads1 virtual work method is usually the most convenient* 
Many tests have shown that the plastic theory methods of estimating 
the collapse load are reasonably accurate*
©
The plastic hinge theory for the design and analysis of F*c* 
structures proposed by Professor A.I. Baker*take® regard of the 
limited ©train capacity of the concrete and modifies the steel 
plastic hinge theory in the following ways*-
Collaps® is deemed to occur when the n ^  hinge, in 
an nth redundant structure, form© or when the defined 
upper strain limit of the r.c. is reached at a hinge ^
-• f .
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if this occurs before the a hinge forms* This
compares with (a >  1) hinges of the mechanism
formed when a steel structure collapses and the 
'infinite' strain capacity assumed at a steel 
hinge section* x  ■
' ^ht Effect of Axial Forces
The simple plastic theory methods in steel and concrete 
touched on above neglect the effect of axial force# For a 
steel section it has been shown that the maximum moment 
which can be developed at a section is reduced when an axial 
force acts with an applied moment* Fig Xs6 taken from 
Stevens*shows this variation* Here a stress/strain curve 
of Fig li7 is assumed* The area between the axes and the
curve perimeter is termed the admissable area# Combinations
of M and H which are inside this area are statically admissable 
states of stress* Any points outside the area are inadmissable 
whilst a plastic hinge occurs, on the perimeter* The 
relationships are influenced by the effect of axial force#
Fig XiS taken from Stevens shows the effect of axial force on 
a rectangular steel section* Another effect of axial force 
is to cause a contraction at a hinge point*
If a rotation 0  occurs at a hinge subjected to an axial 
force# then there will be associated with this rotation an 
axial deformation & * This is clear from Fig 2*9 where it 
Is seen that rotation at the hinge takes place about the 
neutral axis# which has been displaced by the amount (d - y) 
from th© centre line*
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■ Onat sad Prager have derived the following expressions
for the energy dissipated in daformation at a plastic hinge*
* PS + m  — --- -2*2
nP^& ®M^©     2i>
By using the principle of Maximum Plastic Work* the relation* 
ship between 6 and © is shown to be
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For a r#c. section the relationship between is not
so straightforward as in the case of steel* Fig 2*10 shows the 
relationship for a typical r*c* section* It shows that 
ever a large part of the admissable area the addition of an 
axial load increases the moment-carrying capacity of the section 
above that due to pure bending* disc shown on Fig 2 110 is a 
curve of fbe decrease i& the available section rotation
is most marked for high values of H* ;
The-gffeet of Deflections
fhe relationship between curvature and deflection in the 
ia-elastic range is given by the approximation
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If the stress/strain curve of the member material and the 
distribution el strain across th.® member are known then fey 
flawing expressions relating M and 0 the deflections e m  
be obtained by using them in elation Bid and integrating. 
For a steel member .Soderiek? has shown bow ibis integration 
nan be;performed analytloally# Xh® analytical method is 
tedious when the material stress/strain o w e  is not simple* 
Hewmark5ha0 discussed arithmetic methods for use in the 
latter ease*- -
For r.o* members Professor A.I. Baker2has shown that - 
provided deflections are small relative to the length of 
the member slopes and deflections may be obtained fey
integrating along the member. Dae-to cracking and the
/ ■ ■
nature of the material values of'S0 and X vary'along an 
r.c* member which make the determination of deflection 
less straightforward than is the case with the steel 
member. Professor A.I. Baker has proposed reasonable 
values for &CX* dependent on M, Cu» S* and n^d« ranging 
from the elastic uacraeked to the plastic cracked condition.
the effect of deflections on the simple plastic theory 
methods for the analysis of steel structures is usually 
ignored. Only at collapse are the deflections assumed to 
become ♦large1. the effect of deflection on the simple 
plastic theory for r.e* arches is discussed in Chapter IX 
section 7*
‘ Aroh Analysis fey' Plastic ■ Theory. Hethod^.;.-
Being upper and lower bound solutions Onat and Frager4 
have applied the principles ©f the simple plastic theory to 
the analysis of pia*eaded arches with both concentrated and 
distributed loads. An upper fecund to the collapse load is 
found fey satisfying the mechanism and equilibrium conditions 
By satisfying the equilibrium and yield conditions only a 
lower bound solution can fee obtained by statics. By using
Inequalities these hounds can he narrowed to improve the 
estimate of the collapse load. '
Onat and Prager4modified the relationship between %  
and B as shown in fig 2sll. This make® the analysis easier 
when axial thrust is considered as the relationships between 
axial contraction* rotation, M and 1 are considerably 
simplified. f
the approximate locations of the plastic hinges are 
initially found fey neglecting the effect of axial force.
This also give© an estimate of the thrust at the simple 
plastic theory collapse load. Being this thrust and the 
expression® shown in Fig 2*10 the collapse load estimate 
is reduced so that the yield criterion is nowhere violated* 
This g i v e s l o w e r  bound solution for the collapse load.
The arch material is considered to have the 0 
relationship of Fig 2*2. The upper hound method is also 
applied to the same problem* the material feeing considered 
as rtgid*piastie with the relationship shown in Fig 2 *2.
When th© loaded arch is given a small virtual displacement, 
the relationship between rotations and contraction® must 
obey equation 1:5# The energy dissipated at the hinge® for 
these deformation® is then equated to the work done by the 
load moving through the corresponding distance* From this 
equation the upper bound solution for the collapse load can 
fee obtained. This satisfies the mechanism and equilibrium \ 
conditions for correct collapse design but unless the correct 
hinge positions and thrust have been used, the yield Condition 
will not fee satisfied and the estimate will fee an upper bound. 
Onat and Prager point out, however, that in most cases a ©mall 
error in the location of yield hinges will produce a very 
small change in the estimate of the load capacity.
By using these two methods together, the upper and lower 
bound solutions can systematically fee made to approach each 
other and hebee obtain a® close an estimate of the plastic 
theory collapse load a® is desired.
In their investigation no tests were performed to 
©heOk the accuracy of the analysis, nor was any analysis 
sad® on the effect of deformation. It was pointed out 
that the w limit analysis mast be supplemented by a study 
of structural stability whenever compressive forces of 
sufficient intensity exist in a structure.* However* no 
indication is given as to what is considered a sufficient 
intensity, or how this study could be done*
An analytical investigation fey lickhoffConsidered 
the effect of axial thrust on sections having only one 
axis of symmetry. These results he applied to the analysis 
of a centrally loaded parabolic fixed ended steel arch.
Upper and lower bound solutions are discussed and a method 
presented of finding the colics® load from successive 
lower bounds* No consideration was made of the effects 
of deformation* Ho tests were carried out*
S'
Johansen and Hansen have investigated the behaviour 
of steel arches and rings both theoretically and experi­
mentally* They applied the simple plastic theory methods 
to determine the collapse loads.
A graphical method is shown which enables the plastic 
hinge positions to be fixed when single concentrated loads 
are applied to an arch with pinned or fixed ends. With 
th® known hinge positions the collapse load is then 
calculated by statics or virtual work. It is assumed 
that axial forces in th® arch are small and there is a 
negligible reduction in the fully plastic moment*
Seven tests on semi-circular fixed-eaded arches of 
mild steel having a rectangular cross section were carried 
out. Th# fC*0 material curve was close to Fig 2*1 but with 
some strain hardening.
The influence of deformation on the simple collapse load 
was recognised and was calculated fey a semi-empirical method
from measured behaviour* Ho purely theoretical method is 
suggested for determining the reduction in load capacity 
due to change in geometry* The method suggested is only 
applicable after a test has been performed on the particular 
arch considered* ’
Hendry has investigated the possibility of determining 
collapse loads of steel arches by the simple plastic theory 
and has also performed tests to check the methods proposed*
Assuming that the full plastic moment i® developed at 
the hinges, a graphical method is presented for determining 
th© hihge positions for concentrated and distributed loads 
acting on pin-ended arches. This Is applied to a parabolic 
arch under a two-point load system, and the conclusion is 
mad® that for the rise to span ratios usually found in bridge 
design the collapse load is independent of the rise, since 
the axial thrust is always small* - This is shown to be true 
for arches of rectangular section under single point loads, 
but in the application of the theory to the design of a highway 
bridge with considerable uniform loading, the axial stress at 
collapse is found to be about 5 Ihk/ia « This corresponds to 
a value of a of about 0.32* and a reduction of the fully 
plastic moment to $0% of it® pure bending value is recommended.
To check these theoretical investigations, a series of 
test® were made on pin-ended parabolic arches of rectangular 
cross-section under single and two-point concentrated loads.
The collapse loads found from these tests were in good agreement 
with that predicted by the simple plastic theory, the maximum 
difference being for a collapse load of that predicted.
Another test was performed on an I type section fabricated from 
mild steel plate, out, bent, and welded, to form a parabolic 
arch with a rise to span ratio of 1/h. A single concentrated 
load was applied at the third point, and a collapse load 8% 
greater than that predicted by the simple plastic theory was 
obtained* This increased load capacity was attributed to
©train hardening increasing the moment of resistance of 
the hinge under the applied load.
The axial stress in all these testa was considered X
to be sufficiently ©mall for its effect upon the plastic 
moment to be neglected. It is concluded that the strength 
of a two pinned mild steel arch rib can be estimated with 
sufficient accuracy by the simple plastic theory, with 
suitable reductions being made to th® allowable value of 
the plastic moment if th® thrusts are high*
Stevens has carried out a theoretical and experimental 
investigation on the behaviour of steel arches in th© in­
elastic range* This is the most complete work on the 
subject to date* He calculated the simple plastic collapse 
load and determined independently the effects of axial force 
and deformation on this load. The combined effects of axial 
load and deformation on th© simple collapse load are appraised. 
In his method of determining the simple plastic collapse load 
a method is presented for the location of th© hinge positions. 
The variation of these hinge positions a© arch loading change© 
are dealt with and some charts presented for typical arches as 
the arch"loading position changes* An analytical method is 
presented for determining th© effect of axial forces* These 
are shown in Figs 2:12 and 2:13. These show that the reduction 
in load capacity due to axial forces are important for low gy 
ratios and flat arches.
In hi® method for determining th© effects of deformation 
Stevens presented a graphical method for the determination of 
th® deformed shape of an arch under beading* This method is 
applicable to any material curve.
Two methods for determining the effects of deformation on 
the simple plastic collapse load are presented. One Is termed 
th® ”Flx©d load Method” and the other th® "Fixed Deformation 
Method”. Both methods are discussed in Cha^st II Section ? 
herein. The latter method is th® more direct and recommended
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by him for us*♦ Graphs art presented showing the effect of 
geometry change on the load capacity* These are also shown 
in section ?♦
The effect of axial forces on deformation is considered.
He shows that for high values of axial thrust the deformation
caused by the thrust may negate that due to bending and
prevent the stipulated mechanism forming. Recommendations
are made as to the approximate values of the rise, ratio
. spaa
and the sis© of axial force in the arch to determine whether
axial force has a significant effect ©a the simple collapse
load. These are i- if the rise ^  #25 and th© axial force
©pan , ' ■
♦%H© then ^ assumed arch collapse can occur*
The effects of prestraining and abutment spreading are 
also considered* It is shown that inmost practical appli­
cations the effect of abutment ©treading can be ignored*
The effects of axial force and deformation on the simple 
collapse load are combined to form an assessment of their 
total effect on the simple collapse load* This is presented 
in graphical fora Fig 28lh for a typical arch* He points out 
that the reductions due to axial thrust and deformation do not 
combine directly to give the collapse load as they are inter-* 
dependent* If the collapse load is reduced by deflexions then 
the thrust at collapse is also reduced* Hencet the reduction 
caused by the axial force is less than that obtained when it 
is assumed that no deformation occurs. Curve Ca) Fig 2?lV 
therefore over-estimates the reduction* Also# 11 it is assumed 
that the M - $ relationships are still ideally elastic plastic 
when axial force acts* Fig 2sl2, the deflections at collapse 
are less since the moments and curvatures between hinges are 
reduced# The reduction in load capacity caused by deflection 
is therefore modified and curve (b) Fig 2tlh gives an over- 
estimation ©f the reduction* He goes on to say that an accurate 
analysis taking into account both these effects is complex due
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to their Interaction and too laborious for practical use•
As already pointed out curves (a) and (b) Fig 2 il**- cannot 
be added directly to give the combined effects# He suggests, 
however, that their simple addition should provide a lower 
bound to the load capacity if the M ~ 0  relationship is that 
of Fig 2 s15* This lower bound is shown as curve {©} Fig 2tl4« 
The aetualiioad capacity lies ©a the shaded area with the 
curves (a) and (b) forming the upper bounds#
To experimentally verify his theory Stevens carried out 
two series of tests# One with approximately thirty small 10 
inch spaa #25iaeh square section mild steel arches of five 
types# The second series consisted of Z - 18* - 6W spaa 
3t - 6" rise fixed ended parabolic x 5n X arches and 1 -
15* * 0 span 3* - 9” rise fixed ended circular braced angle 
arch# The results obtained compared reasonably well with 
predicted behaviour* In the case of the small arches concen­
trated and distributed loadings were used* For the large 
arches concentrated loads were used*
30
Kooharian presented a limit analysis method for the 
analysis of voisaaur and unreinforced concrete arches#
Again upper bound and lower bound solutions were suggested 
©a the lines proposed by Onat and Pragert Ho experimental 
investigation was carried out* 
il
Jain tested thirty r#c# arches in work on redundant 
structures# His arches were two-pinned with the end thrust 
experimentally known* Using the known force distribution 
he was thus able to predict arch failure# Methods were 
presented for determining the rotation at a plastic hinge 
and* based on the tests results, envelope values of IX 
proposed to calculate deflections prior to collapse* The 
method proposed for the hinge rotation calculation was too 
laborious for practical use# He did not attempt to present 
an analysis of arch structural behaviour but used the arch 
with known moments and thrusts at a section as a means to 
verify his1 ultimate strength of a section theory*
II Theoretical Investigations 
3* Introduction*
Th® review of previous contribution® to the study of
inelastic arch behaviour in the preceding section ©hows
that considerable theoretical and experimental work has been
■ performed on the behaviour of steel arches in the in -
3elastic range* Stevens has presented an acceptable design 
method which for ease and speed compares favourably with 
elastic design methods* His method is structurally more 
realistic than those employing elastic concepts and results 
in more economic design*
As far as the author is aware no comparable work has 
been done either theoretically or experimentally in 
formulating an ultimate load design and analytical method 
for r*c* arches. It is the purpose ©f this work to carry 
out such an investigation*
Th® line of approach followed in this work was outlined 
in th® summary following the title page*
A deliberate attempt has been mads, as far as some of 
the structural considerations are concerned at least, to 
follow the pattern set by Stevens^ia his steel arch work*
This was done firstly because his ideas were sound sad 
secondly because it was felt that by so doing some assistance 
would be given to designers who might use either medium
The main differences between the steel and r*e* arch 
collapse case© ares-
1* for steel the collapse mechanism is based on (n + 1) 
fully formed plastic hinges* For r concrete^collapse 
is defined herein to occur just before the formation 
of the (a + l)th hinge* It will be seen later that 
this is not strictly true as some plasticity may have
¥ h
in fact occurred at the (n + 1) hinge before defined
collapse• A more accurate definition is that collapse
occurs la a r.c* arch shea the concrete at the (a * I)**1
hinge is about to crush* For deflection and rotation
analyses herein continuity is assumed to obtain across 
tii
the (n + 1) hinge at collapse* this is shown to be 
a reasonable assumption*
For the r*c* arch a 4th criteria for correct collapse 
design is added to the three required to be fulfilled 
for the steel case* This is that at collapse the 
strain in the concrete must not exceed a limited defined 
amount. This is the reason for stipulating that the 
collapse •mechanism* in the case of a r.c* structure 
occurs prior to the formation ©f the (a + 1 ) ^  hinge.
Importantly the effect of a certain amount of axial 
force on a r.c. arch section i© generally to increase 
it© ultimate M.O.E. * la the case of ©teel the
application of axial force to a section decreases its 
available plastic moment*
la considering the effect of deflection on the collapse 
load of a r.c. arch it is shown that although in most 
cases it lowers the permissable collapse load by a fee 
per cent in some cases deflection actually increases 
the collapse load* As an example consider the arch 
Fig 3il on which are shown plotted the 
characteristic curve of the section and the 
structural relations for hinge points B and 0. As 
the load increases fro® zero a stage is reached where 
a hinge forma at B. ihen this occurs the arch changes 
structurally and in so doing the relationships
at B and 0 change from the elastic to the 1st hinge 
range. As loading proceeds until a hinge ia just 
about to form at 0 so points B and 0 follow the dotted 
lines Fig 3:1* For point B if the curve were that
of Figs Ztk or Z%5 the moment at B would remain constant
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until collapse* It is assumed however that whilst 
other hinges are forming the moment at B continues 
* to rise up the curve under the new 1st hinge
M-~H structural curve* This is felt to be a reason­
able assumption as what effectifely happen© at B is 
that the increased axial thrust increases the K.A. 
depth and hence more concrete is taken into the 
compression acne* Thus over a limited length a 
rising H ~ 0  curve is assumed Fig 3:l(a). The effect 
of this for arch Fig 1:3 is that the collapse load 
including the effects of deflection i s ^ >  that without 
deflection. (H.B. Arch Fig 3 si i© fully analysed in 
Chapter III Section 1$ - Jain*s Arch Type I).
The effect of deflection on steel arches is invariably to 
lower the simple collapse load.
The theoretical investigations now follow.
PSTgRMlBATIOH OF HIHGB POSlflOKS
la this chapter only beading moments acting ©a the 
arch are considered* The effects of axial force, ©hear . ..;' 
force a&d-deformation on the simple collaps© load are 
ignored*. . The arch i@ treated as a structure retaining its;
' original ©hap®. to collapse. The arch sections are assumed'. ■ .
. to exhibit a rigid plastic characteristic and are'assumed - :■ 
to have sufficient rotation available at the hinge sections 
to alio®, a mechanism to form.
Definition of Simple Collapse l^ oed, «» W®c,
This i© defined as the minimum load causing arch 
failure by the formation of sufficient plastic hinges to 
cause a collapse mechanism. The hinge formation being 
brought about by beading action alone. The effects of 
.axial force, ©hear force and deformations are ignored*
■Definition of % HI.age . .
To fulfil on® of the basic criteria for the plastic or
collapse do sign of a structure it is necessary to determine the - 
position of'those ©ones within it which effectively become hinges 
and thus transform the structure into an unstable mechanism. The 
term Zonewill be used t© describe- these positions for : these 
practically occur in a reinforced concrete member, The concept 
of a plastic hinge is that of the rotation of two adjacent parts 
of a member relative to each other, However due to its material 
nature the reinforced concrete member presents its rotation over 
a finite length which varies according to the physical properties 
of the member and the variation in bending moment In the vicinity 
of the hinge. These hinge characteristic© are discussed more fully 
ia Chapter JfrJ?,#
These points within the structure which become centres of 
high stress leading to local yielding of the tension steel, 
compressively stressed concrete, and possibly compression steel, if 
present, will be termed "Plastic Hinges",
Plastic hinge is a suitable t©r® for these ©ones as 
before failure there is usually soma plastic flow as outlined 
above, coupled with some rotation within the ©on® to achieve 
the quasi static mechanism leading to collapse*
la shat follow® the term "Mo" will be used to denote 
the ultimate M.O.R. of a section where failure is brought 
about by bending alone*
Consider a fixed ended parabolic arch of uniform 
section shown in Pig»4;l * vertically loaded so as to cause 
collapse by hinge formation at A B 13 E*
The least number of hinges required in the arch to 
cause collapse is %t i,e* in this simple case the number of 
redundancies ♦ 1* This rule applies to all simple redundant 
structures when the possibility of local collapse Is excluded. 
By.simple is meant sihgle storey frames* Frames of more than 
one storey often require less hinges than given by the above 
rule| to form a minimum collapse load mechanism* Generally 
the rule for the minimum number of hinges for collapse of a 
frame ef a ^ >i storeys and 1 bays iss- Ho* of hinges »
Ho. of redundancies in structure - m(n-l)
In most cases to form a mechanism adjacent hinges must 
take on opposite rotations* In this case hinges at which the 
lower arch face is in tension will be called ♦ v® and those 
with a compressive lower face «* ve# The pair of arrows used 
at each hinge point also shows the type of hinge formed there. 
The two arrow heads appearing on the compression face*
For the majority of arch shapes at their minimum 
collapse load, due to the bending moment distribution, hinge© 
will form at both abutments. The cases when on® abutment only 
is a hinge point will be discussed later in the chapter. ■_
L o a o
m .  k g.
Keferring to Fig*4si the parabola’s origin is taken 
at C, the area crown, the x and y co-ordinates being measured 
as showa.
Writing dloaia the expressions for the moments at the 
hinge points «• obtain*-
- M ♦ 7al ,i U) *  ♦
+ m
♦ ¥ bl - V i  <l)
- M + V.i, (1-r) - H h„
A2 0 8
?5Cf2 ^ « + M,
♦ T^l (I-4) - H0hd - % 0*jU> » -  M0
f(L) to f^ (X») being functions of the load position,
These reduce to*-
V
- »cf U )  - (Ma+ Mg) • 0 1
> 0- W^fjU) 4 (Ka4 Mg )
** — 4*1
va| (1"r) V b  - W L) - <V V  * 0
( I - q )  - V d  * V j ( W  +(HE+ V  -  0 .J
2
Tor the simple collars* case # Kg a « M0 * where
«L * H at A B 0 S* ■F O
' Solving for W _  in determinants! form we
■s-'
obtain*-
L 0 O 2
% “ - “ ^
0
1  Cl-r)
2
I»
0
0
- h„ B
♦ 2 
■ * 2 :
• F (r.q.
■
0 I U~q)
1“ - V
; ♦ 2
: ** 0 0 - f (L)
0 I 0 - *i (X.)
I* (1-r)
a .
0 ' — h—B : •: v ( W
- 0 L (1-q) 
2
♦ MB - . - f3 . (I.)
For the given loading system the collapse load W^".depends., ©a
■the Mage-positions* A basic criterion of the collapse method of 
.-design is that the' correct mechanism is the on® requiring the 
minimum load for collapse« This principle can be used, to.,determine
*L*-*a this: case *Y©c . . ■ . . .
.'.--Applying conditions for maximum and minimum of a function}-
■Efei-ati . ’ o and M M t i  «, 0
IF - - - ■; r ! :,
(The physical nature of the 
■ problem maite® it sm&eesary 
: to diecrimate mathematically 
any further)
These two equations will give values of r and q which m h m  
substituted in (2) will give the minimum load required.
■ As an example consider the pin~end«d parabolic arch- of 
uniform rib seetioa loaded at the 1/3 pointt Fig# k\Z*
npMtfr
m #  *U3
By taking moments about B and B the expression for the
collapse ioad'S:, la**.so
• -XS M,so
- 1
% 1 ) *n3
8
* feB
4
5{l~ %)
?h*’load'at'B fixes.a hinge there and (3) reduce®'", to i*
l ♦ £  (l-q2)j
) ~"3 (
i t  * >  1 3  H *®C » F F (*)
T© find the minimum load for collapse » 0
■ M
This gives q * .446 and ls<? * 23*6 Mp
Taking another example# a fixed ended parabolic arch* 
uniform rib, loaded to collapse, Fig, 4:3,
4:4
fourth
Is the case of some other arch shapes,'a*g» circular, the
resulting expressions for I* are difficult to differentiate,& sc
This difficulty 1® encountered in all except the very simple 
loading conditions and arch shapes which are easy to represent 
mathematically• As easier solution to these cases can be found 
graphically by an iteration method. The method will be illustrated 
by solving Equation 4*4#
la this case the expression for W reduces ■ to *•
*B6 « - 5 2 m p
f c $ ? )  * t )
\ s
3 + 3r - 8r2 . 3 jl-r2
Vl-fq
which on differentiating with respect to q, and r* give 
order equations which are tedious to solve.
; By drawing the elastic B*M»3> the approximate positions 
of the binges at B aad B can be found* ■
Assume a reasonable Value*for r* Keep this constant 
and for so me values of q find W ^ U  Change the value of r
:;Lv; : .
and repeat# .A graph will be obtained as .Fig. ktk <a). The
bottom point of ©aeh graph on Fig* hik (a) satisfies.the
• ' V  ■ ’ ;
eondiiioa ° , sc * 0* ^  far ring these bottom points
■V 5 «* ■■'.' . •:*. "
and plotting them against their respective q values 'a graph •' 
will be obtained* Fig* kik (b)# ail point©. of which satisfy
tbe ^ fse ■
.  ^ m o condition with the'lowest point also satisfying
the.«— .»'■ .» 0 condition# " Thus qf r and ®L*,-«sa be-found# ,; In
«)q -
liga*4ttV(*) and (fe)'..yec** is plotted against r and q 
respectively*- -
■ It will be observed that the variation of as q goes
' ■'-'' . - sc -
from *35 to. *^ is *15 and from A  id.*45;is #25*. The latter 
gives Q*55S error in the actual collapse load. • This /is a - 
■ negligible'' error when compared with the possible errors- involved 
in, m&Mog the nomal^reinforced concrete design assumptions* The ' 
small difference in collapse -load with-this hinge movement is 
due to the beading moment remaining nearly constant- for quite a 
large segment of the rib about the hinge* This i s ‘clearly shown ,- 
in the bending moment diagram for the arch at: collapse*' Fig* 4s5#
. ; This small' difference-in collapse load only'applies .to the 
movement of the ' hinge' along the rib * - : Movements - away ■; from the rib, 
e*g*;by the rib deflecting'from its initial;shape# ©aa seriously' 
'affect' the Value; of the -collapse load* - This, will:be, discussed; 
in a later chapter*.
By plotting q end r against . sc ; Figs* ktk (a) and (b) can
..' - ■ .- • ■ -:-;'

tk m  b® used t© determine the feing® positi©as and simple 
©ollaps® loads of -any arch;of 'this ©hapt and typo of 
■loadlog*"-X*t'W£ & -a tko collapse load parameter*
. {syep*h®-can fee drawn for.any'arch shape* using the - 
above method Showing* the variation ©f hinge posit lea and 
simple collapse load with the load position* Some typical 
. arch shapes and simple loading condition®"ere shown in
Figs..4 v1?.'1! 4 m > :- '■'■■':;\'-;'7
Xt is particularly useful.when a shape not easily 
expressed mathematically is used* A drawing of the arch ' 
can be made from which the geometrical relationship® can 
be scaled* the method can bs’uadis a® accurate'as required*
: In' Figs 14: lo Ij r4 13 and. in most practical- cases hinges
will 'form' at the abutments by virtue of the arch'shape and
loading distribution* fhus the .condition 3SSL' -'* 0 «
. sc sc■ I111WM  M W l H 'rWlnW
, o% ... dr
.only has to be satisfied to determine- the unknown hinge 
■ positions and'collapse load* Under some combinations of 
arch loading and arch, shape three hinges form within the , 
archf Fig l4* 12. thus .the condition 9xs .^ * * 0 '
■■ny^Mrnwi* •’ .essp i  ■ w wjywK'Wn-
^  : -, dp
h m  to be satisfied# This complicates the problem* but it 
can be solved applying the same graphical principles as 
those stated above* X^ he method of solution is as follows** - 
For a constant value of P vary r and q t© obtain graphs 
similar to Fig#^2^ (a) and Cb) repeat this for several values 
of P* A graph ©an be drawn of P against X^, the values
corresoondin*? to the ■ sc #r 0 « so points on the F i g ( b )
■;■■■ ■ ~ '
graphs* . Xhtt® a graph can be drawn all points of which satisfy
9k,,. * h m-
the »  0 condition. The minimus value of this
graph also satisfies ^  * 0 sad this point sill give the
T F *
values of X„„, r. q, and F required.
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la most practical cases it will be possible to establish 
the hi age positions to close Halts simply by drawing the 
elastic beading mom-sat diagram. Thus reasonable values of P,
refine these values.': It will also be found that small 
variations of any two P, q and r has a very small effect on 
the thirdf thus the method can be made as accurate as required, 
it is important to draw the bending moment diagram when the 
collapse mechanism has been established. This will reveal 
whether the third plastic collapse criteria is fulfilled, via#, 
at all sections between the hinges points the bending moment is 
below the Mo value of the sections. If this Is satisfied the 
correct simple collapse load has been found# If not, the hinge 
positions must be adjusted accordingly#
Arch Hjbs of Varying Section
V Many arch rib© are constructed of varying cross section.
Thus the beading ultimate M.O.B.* i.e. Mo, varies from section 
to section round the arch. This complicates the determination 
of the collapse load by introducing another variable in the 
. numerator of eqn kiZ*
looking at eqas. btl and considering fig. ktX the first 
. step towards a solution is to interlate the Mo moments at ABCBS 
so that the •common factor* Mp can be taken out and equation ktZ 
. developed. A way of doing this is to call the crown bending 
ultimate M.O.R. Mp, work out the plastic moment for soma sections 
round the arch, and plot graphically the variation in Mpf e.g.
q and r can be chosen and the graphical work outlined used to
fig. %i6*
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It is unlikely that this variation la Mp can'fee. expressed-, 
as a simple function of L. To overcome this difficulty the 
values appropriate to point® ABBS ar®: inserted in equation 4jl . 
©feed the initial bending moment diagram is drawn to determine . 
the appropriate hinge positions. When the hinge positions are 
found they should fee checked with the initial assumptions. If 
they are within the limits outlined in the previous example, i.e. 
Z*3% of.:the arch spaa, a sufficiently close estimate'of W will 
fee obtained. If not the process can fee repeated until' the 
required accuracy is attained. In many practical arch shapes 
the variation la M over, 3% ©f arch spaa, segments is small and
V
the offeet oa ® of guessing a hinge at one end of a segment and 
finding it at the other is »®11 within the limit of error accepted 
in reinforced concrete work. It must be stressed, however, that 
each case must fee considered on its merits. Obviously with an 
arch type possessing a rapidly changing M the analysis will 
probably require two or three closer approximations. '
As an example the parabolic arch type tested, Ho 4l», will fee 
considered loaded at the 1/4 point* . It is required to find the
This example will fee followedhinge positions at collapse and W 
through the thesis.
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From an inspection of the elastic BMB Fig.: 4 i?,: (hinges 
would fee expected to form under the:load,, at both abutments 
and at B. The expression for Wsc ;e q i u ktZ 'become©*U  ■ —
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Which ©a aufastituttea ©I the known quantities reduces t©*~
* -2.3?* #Mp. 
10
To find q apply 0
This give® q « .26? and ©a substitution ^se * 10.02^  
Estimated q was .27. Thus the error ia q ia this case Is 
©mall and the error.ia the collapse load negligible•
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So far the hinge determination procedure has dealt 
with the analysis of an arch and has led to the calculation 
of the simple collapse load.
For design purposes the loads to be carried are
usually known or ©stimeable. Th© shape of the arch and
the variation of M0 around the arch to carry these loads
have to be determined. Assuming W Fig. *f:l is the loadsc
to be carried by the arch shown Equation biZ can be re - 
written to give Mp thus
L 0 0 f (t)
0 L 0 fxa)
Mp - - « so L2 (1-r). 0 -hB fp(L)
° 1 (1-q) ~hD f3 (L)
: L 0 0 - 2
0 L 0 + 2
L
I (1-r) 0 *hB - 2
o £u 2 (1-q) -hD ♦ 2
Equation h:2(a ) can then be solved for Mpt q and r
same way as outlined above for the determination of W •* sc
Determination of Horizontal End Thrust at Collapse.
To check that the second and third criteria for correct
collapse desogn have been satisfied* via. that statical
equilibrium exists immediately prior to collapse and that
nowhere between the hinge© is the M value of the sectiono
exceeded, it is necessary to draw the B.M.D at collapse.
: 2(a
To do this it is necessary to know the horizontal thrust 
at the abutments* This can be obtained for the simple collapse
56
load by re-writing equation 4:2 in terms of the end thrust 
at simple collapse Hsc
H « -sc I
L 0 - f (L) - 2
0 h - fi(L) * 2
01r~t • f2(L) - 2
0 |  (1-q) * f^(L) 4 2
L
0
(1-r)
(1-q)
- f (L)
- fx(L)
- f2(t) 
- t,(L)
0
0
- h
- h
B
D
In this equation q, r and are known from the previous VSP 1 sc
or M,, calculation and hence H can be determined•P s c .
As an example the end thrust for arch 4L» Fig. 4:8, is
Hsc - 2.3?
1 0 - 3 - 1
0 1 - 1 1
1 0 0 .938
0 1 2
9 0 .938
1 0 - 3 0
0 1 - 1 0
1 0 0 - ■1.5
0 1 2
? 0 - 2(1-
which on substituting the known values of q, r and Mp reduces 
to H « 8.14 . Knowing the M values at A,B, D and £, Fig 4:8,«3C L O
the vertical end reactions V . and V„ can be calculated and theA h
collapse BMDfor W drawn.
sc
s2(b)
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II.5 Consideration of Effect of Axial 
Force on Simple Collapse Load
' ■■■■■' Examining equation kiZt it can fee seen.that tfee numerator is 
independent of the load distribution terms, tit)* It depends on 
.the' arcfe geometry and the 'Aemeats at the specified hinge points* 
fhe denominator is"lade penitent of the momenta, depending on the 
.load distribution.' If the latter is fixed for a particular case 
then I ,
Wsc
SB ■ *
' %
0
L (I-r)
ewe*
2
0
0
L
0
Jk U -*>
2
0
- feB
* (Mi
♦■(Mj
- (H,
•  fe. * (M.J5-
♦ V
- V
*
V i y
Constant
Ssl
.Via the following it I® assumed that the hinge.positions are 
fixed and the effect of deflections on the slmple\collapse load i s . ■
ignored*
V 7 The-effect of. the axial thrust on-the moment carrying : 
capacity of the'hinge sections will fee considered* "Figure ■
shows the ® for the point section of Arch **L. fhis
Shape is typical for a reinforced concrete section# VXiwill be 
seen that.the application of a certain amount of horizontal thrust, 
over the ascending part.of the curve, increases the moment carrying . 
capacity of - the section above Mo, its moment carrying capacity 
under pure bending*
.' If the moment and thrust could be varied'independently it 
would.obviously be profitable, from the point, ©f view of load.-;, 
carrying capacity, to increase the thrust'©a the section to enable 
*■,: higher value el Halt to be carried* In the case of the arch and all
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practical structures' due to; the nature-of-the' loadings and; their . 
chaps, 'this .1®' not-''yosaiHe«;.:^  I1®? 'the arch "the structural
relationship between M and B is usually expressed in the form ’
It « I ;*®1 where ,e| is the eccentricity of thrust at the section 
considered* ■...- fhis relationship varies.>a an arch-is loaded to 
the- ultimate load* vThis variation occurs as followst 
-4/;- ""la' the elastic T&nga ass- the arch .l©ad:is increased so the arch 
-deflects*g;-.At the• critical'moment points,-!*®* potential -'; 
Mnge poiitions, the thrust line is generally'pushed further 
: away from the arch centreline* 'As the deflections are ■ 
snail in this range when compared with .those occurring'after. .
’hinge formation, it is usually assailed that M m K const*
' until moment re-distribution; starts*. ' Onthe formation of ., 
the.first hinge the arch changes its behaviour structurally. : 
fhe movement of the' thrust .line.'away-, from the arch centreline 
at the hinge'and potential hinge sections is generally 
V.^ '-v increased par; unit" load increase over that-in'the elastic - '7 
-7 range* 7  -
;'7": Considering figure-5*1* if C is. the paint corresponding to 
the formation of the 1st* hinge in the arch and CO represents the - 
elastic curve * then' from C with increasing load, the . 
curve';.will-'-easusie a -steeper; slope * shewn. dotted - i*e*- #ef • plast+: 
feV;elast*'7v:; Applying the same reasoning as; before it will be
‘ v4. :' -’7?'7. 7';j7.-', . ; •-' . \ 7 . ,7.; '7 !.7?7. • , -':7 . ; • •. 7 77.,
assumed., that..this new. slope, will represent.the 'relationship
be tween" M and H-. for a .'section ’until >  further 'hinge or hinges "7 : . 
forsi,-vih- which case the slope;* e* . will again farther Increase' and 
’so. cm 'until'.'.'the arch; collapses* , /- ---
For collapse design the slope *«1 of the M-^-H ' 
structural relationship for the sections will be such 
that generally the ascending part of the 
characteristic curve is used*
It should be noted that the cases considered here 
are those for simple bending collapse, i.e*cases where 
the number of hinges for collapse is greater than a ♦ 1 
are ignored* (n « Ho* of redundancies)* This does not 
preclude a condition which may be the minimum collapse 
eas® because invariably where ©ore than a + 1 hinges are 
required to for© for collapse, the amount of work done 
on the arch is ©ore than that required for a certain a ♦ 1 
hinge case. The latter thus represents the minimum load
for arch collapse*
/ .
The'argument outlined above can be used to find the. 
collapse load under the » ♦ 1 + X hinge case, if required. 
More care is required, however, in setting out the section 
M * He relationships as *©* in these cases may change fro© 
one side of the arch centreline to the.other as the arch 
load is increased from aero to the ultimate*
Xt will be seen then that for all stages to collapse 
of the arch, the M and E acting on each section are related* 
In this chapter, the relationship between M and H to arch 
collapse will be taken as that existing under elastic 
conditions and assumed to be linear, e.g. OB fig j)sl*
Ignoring deflections the initial M ^ H  relationship is 
assumed to hold until section failure,' i.e. for the section 
considered pt B figure 5*1* . .
— Thus, if on Fig* 5 si the section h m  an axial force * 30, 
acting on it, the corresponding ultimate moment available in 
the section « H^ * - la chapter IX- h it was assumed that the 
ultimate, section moment' » Mo. Thus, a reserve of is
available before this section fails* Hence,' it appears that 
the.simple collapse load modified for the effect of axial
- .■'» 43
force m  ■, will be increased*
If s "take erpoini X^* Flg#5ili at;, this axial .thrust a 
■ moment: equal to M^wbuld fee required to satisfy the 
struotmral'relationship for this particalar section"under 
bhe ■i©aiing'.,coasidared# :. At Axial thrust the maximum : 
m&mm% /the' section caacarry is M^# Thus, assuming this is 
not. the': last hinge to .form for collapse, a total moment of.
■$®2 '** must be .re-distributed to other parts of the . .
.structure#- . .
- for a fixed ended arch,, a.minimum of 4 sections .become 
' hinge; points# . fhus 4 section H failure curves are used 
©a each of which'the initial H * ell line is plotted* fhese . :
' vary in slope •'--/fhe final simple collapse load modified for 
. the effects ©f. the axial thrust is obtained by balancing out,
'in a Bfthae'r shown'bele*the S Sm.moments between the hinge ,
.points.'ontii'sufficiently accurate modified estimate of the 
-simple .fee Ming collapse load allowing for axial thrust, 'is '•:■ 
vohtnined#,;-..;' ■ ■ *'V \ '
Seaside ring Arch 41, the simple plastic collapse load is 
given by* ...
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‘ -.Assuming the hinge position© and loading fixed, and 
ignoring deflections as previously stated, the change ©a
44-
W d m  to the consideration of axial thrust at A B 9 1 will 
be confined to the numerator in ki2* The denominator will 
remain fixed*
so * V and -ew." '•• * p e<?
^JikAsa
80
T ~ ~80
iS$
H
5*2
Considering the numerator in **s2 taking out 1* and 
substituting the known values of r and q* wo obtain:
N
1 0 0 - <Ma
* V
0 I : o ♦ (M,A ♦ V
:5 0
4
-1*5 ♦ Hg)
o , *392 -1*906 * 8 0
which reduce® to ♦ .%55 M. ♦ M* ♦ *Sl9 Hn + 5:3A 1$ ii &• ■ J'm-.-n- nr-
How la this esse 1st Mp centre section * 114,000 lb ins*#
Ma and Mg * 1*105 Mp, Mg and •_1.055 Mp* (See Fig 4*9)•
Thu® ©a. substitution Sq& 5*3 become© 2*782 Mp
and Kqa 5*2 s 8©
Wso
A 5s * m  * a*b, +
, T O i£ iiy "p
♦ .2?M®
“p
2.782
the solution of this is best obtained fey setting out in 
Tabular fashion a© la Table .5:1 'below#
■ I’ig® 5*2 and .5*3.©how the'Mage ©ection 
characteristics and the M ^  elastic structural relation­
ships for these.section®« The latter are obtained as 
follows:--"
■ The variation la the axial thrust and the 8 M; ■ 
for the elastic condition are shown in.Figs $tk and 
5*5* To determine the structural M'HB relationship
■ at sections A, 8 and I, for plotting on the H .
. eectlon characteristics, Figs 532 and 5:3, It is only 
■'necessary to read off the requisite values as shown 
• on the thrust and.B.M*. diagrams. At the load point,
■ 8 * however the thrust changes, in this case from 
..*92421 on the.right-hand side to .553$ on the left- 
hand side* The B.M. at B is a discontinuous function 
bat is sensibly the same, at least within the 1hinge 
length*, for points either side of B. Thus at B there 
are .two possible'tt^S structural relationships for use .
. .; in the analysis. These are both shown on Fig 5*2. The 
problem of choosing the correct one to use is straight 
forward. The correct one Is that which when used 
■'results in the smallest collapse load when the 
, ., adjustment for the effect of axial thrust on the-simple 
' . collapse'load is complete. '
.la most cases it will not be necessary t© carry out two , 
analyses - to determine the correct relationship to .use*.
:An-inspection of the relative moment carrying capacities ©f ■ 
the section, when subjected to the alternative relation­
ships, as the load is increased will usually ©how which should 
fe® used to achieve the overall minimum collapse load*
Taking section B fig 3*2 as an example at an applied 
load of 12 tons line Bl, the left hand side, of less thrust, 
has an excess of moment above what the section can carry ©f
e ,a
28,000 lb ins* This has to be distributed to other sections 
of the arch* Line 82, with the higher thrust has an excess 
.moment, of 6,000 lb Ins. &a Increasing the load this trend
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continues* thus Idas Bl, of the smaller thrust, is t k  w e  
to use as its greater excess moment requiring distribution 
will bring about a smaller collapse load than If lino B2 
©era used.
Considering the ©actios characteristic, as previously 
stated as increase la axxal thrust.os a ©actios pushes up 
Its moment carrying capacity provided to sscending part of 
^ e  ^ult ^ used* The latter proviso applies ia
this case and thus the structural relationship which 
gives the smallest H for the ease moment preheats the weaker 
section and is the cue to be used ia the analysis* ' This 
effect can be seen ia the crack pattern formed about B near 
collapse, see Tig 14-'(oj More cracks formed on the left 
hand side i*e* less thruat th&a oa the right hand i.e. « ■ 
greater thrust, aide* ’’
The values of L n ^  A M g  etc are obtained fro® figs $tZ 
and 3*3 and Table 5sl compiled below* ■
■' yABLS.,.3»l ■
Axial Available A w *  a w
Singe fkrust Moment Tv- H p L
Position (lbs) above H© r » p
lb ins
A 23650 + 36000 ♦ .316 .455 ♦ • lM*
Stage 1 B 12600 ♦ 2000 + .008 1,0 .008
W6<j - 10.02t D 15270 + 22000 * *193 .819 .136
s 14250 ♦ 22000 V  .193 .274 ♦ .033
1 - 3 6 3
ssrsc
sc
« ♦ *1§2.
. 2.W2
m + .131
A 25800 + 40000 ♦.355 .455 + .162
Stags 2 B 14230 ISOOQ - .153 1.0 m .133
WACl« U * ^ T D
&
17250 + 
16100 ♦
24000
25000
+.215 .319 
+ .219 .274
♦
♦
.176
.060
ACi * .24 .086
£ + . Zk
I% c x “■ 2.7IS2
a +
S O
TAB IB 5tX (CoatiauadO
'Hlng® 
Positioa
Axial
Thrust
(lbs)
Available 
Moment 
abov® H0 
- lb las *v •v
A 29100 + 45000 ♦ .394 .455 ♦ .179
stag® 3 B 13300 - 29000 - .254 1.0 - .254
WAC2 - 12-55f B
S
18700
17300
+ 26000 
+ 27000
+ .228 .819
♦ .236 .274
♦ .137
♦ .065
- ac2 
‘T*** *
ACa
+ .177
27782 « ♦ .064
£ . 1 7 7
A 30900 + 47000 ♦ .412 .455 + .187
Stag® k B 16450 - 39000 - .342 1.0 - .342-
- f i . ” 13,35
B
E
19900
18600
♦ 28000 
+ 29000
♦ .246 .819 
+ .254 .274
+ .202 
+ .070 ■
£.117
6®a c ,
~fj—  *
AC,
+ .117
2.782 » + .042.
A 32300 ♦ 40(000 * .35 .455 + .159
Stag® 3 B * 17200 - 48,000 - .421 1.0 - .421
X  “ l^ 2V B
' S'
20850
19500
+ 29000 
+ 31000
+ .254 .819 
+ .272 .274
♦ .208 
♦ #o?3
^ ♦ #021
m
This process can be continued until the degree of 
accuracy required is achieved. The difference between 
the assumed collapse load and that Indicated at Stage 
5 for this particular case being approximately 1%. It 
is possible , and admissible , to cut out'some of these 
stages by using Judgement as to the increase of the 
simple collapse load allowing for axial load. An
inspection of the graphs, Figures $i2 and $i3* will 
assist in this aim and it should be possible to arrive 
at the modified collapse load in less stages than 
in the more rigorous method, depending on the degree.of 
accuracy required. In the above case, three stages would 
probably suffice, thus, it can be seen that when the 
effect of the axial force on the section moment carrying 
capacity is considered, the ultimate load is increased.
This will be generally true for all arches under minimum 
plastic collapse conditions. The slope of the critical 
ht hinge sections M « He line for these conditions, will 
be such that a reserve of moment exists ia the arch over 
that assumed for simple collapse. If a particular arch 
is considered under a form of loading which results in the 
thrust line lying close to the rib at the hinge sections, 
thsu resulting in a small slope and a diminution of the 
simple collapse load when axial force is considered, then 
by definition the simple plastic conditions no longer exist 
and cannot be used for analysis* Generally, an arch will 
carry a greater total load under conditions where the thrust 
line lies always close to the rib centreline than it will if 
it is loaded to create condition© leading to simple collapse. 
The latter loading conditions are those the proposed theory 
is concerned with. The simple collapse load modified for 
the effect of axial load gives an upper bound solution for 
the minimum collapse load. As will be seen later the effects 
of deformations areAt© reduce this modified simple collapse 
load.
fXI 6# Deformation caused by Bending
*>■— ■ w im m m m i hm h w N w i  in r mi w in   frlfr
Ia the preceding sections the assumption was made that 
the arch retained its Initial shape up until the last hinge 
formed and then became a mechanism, i.e. there was no 
deformation until the collapse mechanism was formed# Thus 
the loaded® flection relationship assumed for all points on 
the arch was as shown ia Fig 6 si#
Deformation does occur however ia both the elastic and 
in-elastic ranges due to bending, ©hear and axial forces#
In this section deformation by bending alone will be considered, 
the effects of ©hear and axial forces on the deformation are 
assumed to be small and are ignored#
To determine the actual loaded®flection curve followed 
by the arch up to collapse it is necessary to assume a M*~0 
relationship for the individual arch sections#
Fig 6*2 shows the relationship assumed in this case.
(This i© discussed is Chapter J[ ~(l) • The rotation *0* increases 
linearly with M until the value corresponding to M© is reached 
when 0 increases.horizontally until the section fails by 
excessive straining of the concrete or steel* Considering 
the assumed M ~ 0  curves for the four hinge sections of Arch 
41. Fig 6t3 (a) (b) (d) (a) (f). As the load increases from 
aero to the formation of the first hinge, Fig. 6s5 (b)#
0 at all points on the arch increases linearly. Hence the
lead^deformatlon relationship will b« linear# After the
formation of the first hinge however and with increasing load the load^-
deformation relationship changes both M and 0 Fig#6t$ (b)
remaining constant at B whilst at all other sections the
linear part of the diagram© are ©till followed# This
new relationship persists until the next hinge is formed
when the relationship is again changed and so on until the
afch collapses#
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To illustrate this behaviour consider the deflection 
of the load point of the arch shoea ia Fig* 6;k, The arch 
fails by hinge formation at B* C and B* Hinge C forms 
first followed by B and D together*
Stag® 1 Fig* 6*5 shows the elastic losd~ deflection 
curve which is linear up to the load at which the movement 
at C reaches its M0 value*
As the load is increased further the moment at C 
remains constant and the behaviour of the arch can be 
considered to be the addition of the two systems 5 Fig.6 :^  
(b) a statically determinate three-pinned arch with load 
W plus Fig*6:h (c) a three-pinned arch with a constant 
couple at C* The final deflected shape of the arch being 
the resultant of the two individual arches Fig. 6tk (b) 
and (c)#
As for Stage 1 the deflection of C in Stage 2 can be 
found using strain energy (see Fig 6*3 )# The arch
continues to follow the linear relationship for Stage 2 
until hinges form at B and C. The loa&^dsfleetiea curve 
then becomes horizontal and the arch collapses as shown by 
Stage 3 Fig.6:3
Other types of arebes and loadings can be dealt with 
in the same way.
A further example is shown ia Fig 6;6* The load*” 
deflection curves of the various stages being obtained by 
superposition of the individual parts shown*
To draw the collapse B.M.B* which is required to show 
that nowhere between the hinges the yield condition is 
violated* it is necessary to know the complete deformed 
shape of the arch just prior to collapse.
To do this it is necessary to know which hinge forms 
last* Heal and Symonds have shown how to determine this
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for Portal Frames and their analysis can be applied to 
arches* Their method is to carry out deflection analyses 
assuming continuity over each of the hinges in turn with 
the other hinges formed. The last hinge to for® is that 
one which when continuity is assumed across it gives the 
maximum estimate of some particular one of the arch 
deflexion©. This means that for the correct order of 
hinge formation the work done on the arch is a maximum* 
Applying the second criterion for the correct collapse 
load and mechanism, viz the arch is in equilibrium lust 
before collapse, the internal strain energy tfg must equal 
the external work done
B o w  Vm « V , , .^ + U , >, . 6.1.f elastic plastic — -
Since there is a unique B.M. distribution at collapse 
^elastic ^  independent of the order of hinge formation.
Also CL, a •£.Moek _  6:2.
all £
Hence the condition that the work done is a maximum 
requires that mus  ^ a maximum.
The rotation at the hinges can be found either by 
strain energy, the method, or by ti\e semi-graphical 
method, the latter two are described later. It has been 
shown that strain energy can be used to determine the 
deformed shape of the arch in the elastic and inelastic 
ranges. The method consists in finding deflections one 
point at a time and is tedious to apply when used to find 
complete deformed shape of the arch.
A method will now be developed for finding the complete 
deformed shape in one analysis. It can b© used ia the 
elastic and inelastic ranges.
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Method for Calculating Arch Beading De format ions
the method proposed for the calculation of arch def©rmatioas
is based on Mohr® Area^momeat meth© 
bending moment are igaored^A
All effects other than
X 4
VAgjAM) OP MOHe^f AgQtfUD SC6H£i?ft
Fig* 6s? show® part of an arch with a fixed end* Let it
take up the shape shown dotted when placed under a load*
Assume the moments around it vary linearly a© shown* 6 is a
small segment; of the arch assumed straight* Assume M.O*I of
section varies as shown and £„ is constant* d and d, areC B o d
movements at right angles to the original^* Sg, & are
angular rotations t between the initial tangents to the ^  at 
each end of an individual segment, brought about by the moment
acting along that segment.
■1
4 M M ^
Consider section AB* Using Mohrs thereon deflection at
Section EC
and d *
Section CD
From these relationships it can be seen that* apart from 
the abutment section which is assumed fixed at A* the end 
deflection of a segment is composed of two parts (a) that due 
to bending within the segment itself and (b) that due t© the 
sum of the rotations which have taken place la all the segments 
up to but not including the one considered*
In the case of segment AB the end deflection d. is caused
Q
by bending action ia the segment only.
The end deflection of the bh segment can be written as
For convenience it has been assumed that the moments have 
decreased going around the arch* In practice the moments will 
vary up and down* i.e. if M*. is> d^ becomes
The change occurs in part (a) above and is merely due to the
d i f f e r s  coafiguraUon of th. |  diagram. It oaa b. ...»
that for any large number of segments the determination of 
the segment end deflections involves a considerable amount 
©f arithmetic* To decrease the pork a further simplifying 
assumption is made* i.e* the moment acting on a segment is 
the mean ©f the moments at its ends*
Re-writing the equations for dgf d^ and d4 Fig.6:6 w®
obtain
Section AM
B * p— • “B *9. - * W  d. ^ a € 2£1 ^ 2£I
A ■ A
Section BC
' 9 . 2a2 d . A /
8 B 8 H 7  2 5 7
Section OB
M N C ?  . f n » A
^d " £1 8d *£l I.' + Ir, + 21
*.-1
For the *-th segment d * ^5- 9. £ ♦ •v/
a " " 2 Ij,
Where etc are the mean ©©meat value® acting on
the segments.
So far we have considered a case where the ©©sient is of 
the same sign. For simple collapse conditions both B.M and 
deflections vary round the arch. To ensure that the 
deflection is in accordance with the loading conditions the 
following sign convention will be established* B.M*© will 
be plotted on the same side as the axial thrust line. Those 
above the arch will be termed +vef those below ~ve., e.g. 
see Fig. 6;8.
wla applying the analysis a tabular method can 
conveniently be employed*
The method is best Illustrated by an example*
Consider the arch shown in Fig. 6:9 loaded so 
as to be ia the elastic range. As the loading is 
symmetrical it is only necessary to consider half 
the arch. The left hand side is divided into 20 
segments of chord length 3.28w.
The various steps required for the deflection 
analysis are set out ia Table 6:1 (see Fig»6s )«
The movements at th© ends of each segment are
calculated ia terms of ins and the factor K* The
latter is introduced to compensate for the difference
between the theoretical values of S I  and th© actualc
values in th© arch. It transforms the theoretical 
S I value into ©a •effective* on®. The value of X
u
for the arch Fig 6*9 is the uncracked full section,
■gJia
plus steel, m * ™ ,  M.O.I. The actual resistance to 
deflection is less than given by this value due to 
CE&cking in various sections around th© arch. This 
ma u B  that if I ♦ttncrscked* is used with an assumed
usual value of * bet wee a £ » 1200 Cu for Cu * 3500 lba
Z ’ c 2
ins «Ad Eq « 1000 Cu for Cu « 3500 lb® ins the a the
segment end deflections ©111 be underestimated. Th© value -
of K will be lee® than unity and will be discussed later#
the segment end Reflection® are then plotted# normal 
to the chord across each segment# on a Willi©t * type 
diagram#
Because the loading in fig# 6*9 Is symmetrical.it' is 
only necessary to plot a diagram for half the arch* This 
1® shown la fig. 6*10* the tangent at A is fixed and thus 
the vertical and horizontal deflections ©f the segment 
ends are read from point 0# these deflections are plotted 
to obtain the deformed shape of the arch fig. 6*11*
- faking a further example consider the semi-circular J • 
arch shown ia fig. 6*12# The arch is on the point of 
collapsing under the load shown# Hinges have formed at A#
Q and I and are about to form at B and B. It is required 
to find the deformed shape of the arch under these 
conditions.
As the loading is symmetrical it is only necessary to 
determine the deformed shape of half the arch# The 
deflection® of the segment ends are calculated and tabulated 
in Table 6*2 (see Fig. 6* )• The half arch ia divided
into 20 segment®.
The calculated deflection® are plotted as before to 
obtain the deflection diagram Fig 6*13. This diagram shows 
a horizontal movement of the centre point equal to £ HA# As 
the arch is symmetrically loaded there can be no horizontal 
movement at this point. To achieve this on the diagram the 
half arch is rotated into the position shown thus eliminating 
the centre horizontal movement. This rotation is in the 
nature of a Mohr correction to the Williot diagram# On 
drawing the original deflection diagram#Fig. 6*13# it ©a® 
assumed that the tangent at A was fixed. ■ There is in fact a
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hinge at A and thus the tangent rotates# This rotation 
is aati-’Cloekwlse# as shown by the clockwise rotation of 
the half arch Fig* 6?12, and the angle of rotation, S> #
arch is shown in Fig, 6*1%,
A® a further example consider Arch hh Fig, 6*13 loaded 
with the modified simple collapse load 5 13.9t a® 
determined from the previous section, *
It will be seen later that the effect of bending 
deformation on the modified simple collapse load ($AC) is 
to reduce it# Thus the deflection® obtained using 
will be on the high side and hence the reduction in 
due to these ♦higher* deflections will be on the safe 
aide#
(
In this case hinge D is the last to form and it is 
assumed that at a load of 13*9^ it is Just about to form#
The arch has three plastic hinges at A, B and E and the 
arcs between them are considered to act elastically# As 
hinge® are located at both A and E, tangent rotation will 
occur at these points# Two diagrams will be drawn# one 
for arc fl£, the ether for arc iU?. They will be Joined at 
B using the fact that the horizontal and vertical movement 
at B must be the same on both diagrams#
The arch Is broken up into segments# Tables 6*3
(see Fig. 6*21 ) and 6*^ (see Fig# St 2t) tabulate the
»—
calculations for the segment end deflections of arcs SJB 
and £$ respectively#
Using the calculated values from Tables 6*3 and 6*^ 
the segment"end deflections are plotted as before to obtain 
the deflection diagrams for the arcs EB and AB figs 6*16 
and 6*1? respectively. The arcs are then rotated and drawn 
to a convenient scale so as to make the horizontal deflection
radians# The deformed shape of the
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ef point fB #, Fig* 6 Jl6, equal to the horizontal deflection 
of point ,Bf, Fig* 6*17, and similarly the vertical deflections 
of the point B on both diagrams equal*
This being done, horizontal and vertical movements of 
all points on the arch can be read from these diagrams* It 
will be noted that the rotations exhibited by both A and 1 
are anticlockwise, both arcs being moved in a clockwise 
direction. A physical examination of the collapse mechanism 
about t© form in Fig. 6*15 confirms this*
The deformed shapeof the arch is shown in Fig* 6*16.
II ?• Effects of Deformation
In this section only the effects of deformation by 
bending will be considered. The deforming effects of 
shear and axial force are ignored.
Consider the arch shown in Fig. ?il. With no
deformation it is on the point of collapse with th®
modified simple collapse load W ©implied. At theAw
critical section C a hinge has formed and hinges are 
about to form at sections B and D.
The deformed shape is also shown. It can be seen
that the arch in deforming produces the following
effects: -
(1) The load in attempting to flatten the 
arch causes the horizontal end thrust 
to increase to resist this.
(2) At the points B C and D, and generally, 
the arch moves away from the thrust line.
(3) There is a rotation of the thrust line 
about A and E.
The change in geometry caused by the arch deforming 
thus changes the system of forces acting.
Two general methods, No*s 1 and 2, have been advanced 
for determining the effects the change in geometry have on 
arch behaviour and a further method, 3» is now suggested.
1. Fixed Load Method
In this method the load is fixed and the deflected 
shape found which satisfies the conditions of cocipatability 
of moments and deformation and statical equilibrium.
For slender arches within the elastic range methods
I* N-
have been developed, by Rowe and Ketchura, for determining 
the effects of changes of geometry on arch behaviour. As 
its name implies, at a fixed load, primary deflections are 
found assuming no change in geometry. The change in force 
system and the additional B M*s caused by these deflections 
are then calculated. These additional B M*s are then 
assumed to act on the arch and in turn produce secondary 
deflections. These secondary deflections again produce 
additional B M*s and the process is continued until the 
additional moments produced by the preceding set of 
deflections have a negligible effect. If the process is 
not convergent it indicates that an equilibrium position 
does not exist for the load considered. If the M ^ 0  cux*ve 
of the arch material is the elastic-plastic ona of Fig.6:2 
the method can also be used in the ia-elastic range.
Consider the arch, Fig. 7:2. A hinge exists at C. The 
load is such, say 9C% of W , that hinge formation is near
Av
at B and. D to form the collapse mechanism.
The moment of any point on the undeflected arch can be 
written as Mxy *= Vx * Hy 7 ?1» Under the load the arch 
deflects. This deflection can be found as described in 
section 6. On deflection, V remains constant and to maintain
The
e
moment at the same point on the arch on the primary deflected
[© r-
c wc
therefore the increase in moment
the M . value required at C, H increases to Hyc 
uit 7a
0shape is given by m^xy » V(x - x^) - E(1 + y ■g"r,i"i)(y + y^)
Mlxy * - Vxq - B
The increase in moment can similarly be found for all 
points on the arch and these additional B M*s used themselves
in the semi-graphical deflection method of section 6 to 
find secondary deflexions. This procedure is repeated 
until the additional deflexions produced are negligible.
The total moments at B and D are then summed, i.e.
the primary plus' secondary and subsequent. The result
is examined to see whether hinges have formed, as assumed
©r not. It is usually necessary to carry out several
complete analyses with different values of K.WA_ before
AC
the correct load causing hinge formation at B and D can 
be found. This can be achieved by interpolation, e.g. 
Fig* 7 :3« Thus the reduction in due to deflection 
can be found.
The method is tedious to apply since several full 
analyses are required in order to determine the collapse 
load.
If the arch material possesses a non-linear M~-0 
curve, e.g. Fig. I'&.jfi^ jthe problem is more difficult. 
Changes in moment found from the primary deflections 
must be used with that part of the cuv® which corresponds 
to the total moment.
Due to the difficulties in practical application no 
further discussion of this method will take place. The 
remaining simpler methods will now be investigated.
2, The Fixed Deformation Method
This was developed by Stevens,^ The method is to fix 
the final deformed shape and then find the corresponding 
load system which will produce this shape.
The deflected shape Xa Xa is arrived at by applying 
a set of curvatures 0 xn yn^0 the undeflected form X oF o
Corresponding to these curvatures there will be a unique
set of moments y^* The correct relationship of load
and deflexion is obtained when the load system produces 
moments ya on the deflected shape Xfl y^ and everywhere
the values of M and 0 are compatible*
When changes in geometry are neglected a force system 
F0 = applied to the undeflected shape XQ will
produce moments y^ with the corresponding changes in
curvature 0^  The primary deflected shape x^ y^ can be
obtained for this condition by employing the semigraphical 
method of section 6.
If some other force system F^, which satisfies the 
requirements of statics, is applied to the shape x^ y^, it 
will produce moments ^^y^t corresponding curvatures
0 . If Ft is so chosen that at all pts
xm  *
Mxxyi ” ***0*0   7i4
then 0 & 0 « r-
*1*1 xoJ0 ----------- 7:5
but 0 applied to x y produces x^y^ xQy0 o o
applied to x0 T 0 produces x^y^-and this deflected
shape, and load system F^, satisfy statics and compatibility 
of moment and curvature* It is not usually possible to satisfy 
eqn 52 exactly at all points when the same type of load system 
f(W H ) is used for both F and F,• However,by satisfying itO «!»
as many points as possible, and choosing these points at 
maximum values of moment a good approximation can usually be 
obtained*
This method will not be illustrated as it is very similar 
to that now proposed*
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3* Fixed Moment Method*
In this method the B.M. distribution just prior to 
collapse is fixed. The load and deflection compatible 
withtfcis B.M. distribution and.with statical equilibrium 
is then found.
Consider the archt Fig.
FIG. 7:^.
Let the load W ^ produce moments throughout the 
undeflooted arch so that it is og the point of collapse.
Let the moment of any point x0 y0 on the arch be 
represented by * • ®o^o + 7 ?^ *
Allow the arch to deflect so that the general movement 
of point lQyo is and v^. Th® deflected shape is
arrived at by applying the semigraphical method of 
section 6.
Taking moments about the same point on the deflected 
arch with the new load applied
Bow MX0?o ' Kxly1
. at every point on the arch to satisfy the basic 
assumption
- H0y0 + f(wAC) . - h (y0 + vx) + f(wAC )(x0 + ux).
i
Using this relationship the load can be found.
ACi
W _ is then the first approximation to establish the 
AQ1
reduction in W ^ due to deformation. To obtain a closer
approximation the load W is applied to the arch, the
AC1
deflected shape with this load found, and a new load W n
A 2
found which produces compatible moments and. deflections 
throughout the arch. This procedure can be repeated until 
the difference between successive loads is negligible.
In most practical cases it is only necessary to perform
on® analysis. The initial redueed load W _ is a lower
AUl
estimate of th® modified W ^ because it operates on a
deflected shape which is the greatest which can be obtained
in the successive steps. W for example operates on the
2
deflected shape due to W^, which as W^, W^  the
corresponding deflexions are smaller. Thus to produce to 
same moments in the arch
2 1
Thus perforraing one analysis results with a reduced W ^ 
on the safer side and considerably reduces the analytical 
work required. As in the Fixed Deformation Method it is not 
possible to satisfy the assumption that the moments in the 
undeflected and deflected shapes are the same throughout the 
arch. Only th© points of maximum moments, i.e. the hinge 
points, are held constant in the analysis. It will be shown
however* by plotting the B.M.D with the reduced W A_, using
At*
the initial deflected shape, and comparing it with the 
initial assumed B.M.D that reasonable agreement is reached 
throughout the arch. As an example consider the arch 4.L 
Fig. 7*5 under W ^ = 13• 9^• The horizontal and vertical 
deflections at B and D are shown read from Fig.6:SS with K 
assumed « 0.25*
Re-writing equation 4:5 with the known value of q and
revised values of h^, h^ a revised simple plastic collapse
load W can be found.
SC1
Wsc. 4 x 2.37 X 114,000 10
1 0 0 - 1
0 1 0 ♦ 1
23 0 -1.46 -.938
0 ....36.7 ..-1.9.. + .938
1 0 0 - 3
0 1 0 - 1
23 0 -1.46 0
0 .367 -1.9 0
which reduces to 
the initial estimate for
b 9.68m* This compares with 10.02,*, so^ T T
sc
'The deflection thus reduces W by 3*4%.& c
It will be assumed that at the hinge points the M '"'H 
structural relationships remain the same in the undeformed 
and deformed shapes.
The % reduction in W immediately gives the reductions
sc
to be applied to W to include the effect of deformation.
e A w
This is the same % reduction as the only difference between 
equation 7*7 and one which could be written for W lies in
the value of the hinge moments.
Thus W modified for deformation. W.__ s in
At- ACB, T.
this case.
To investigate the validity of the initial assumption 
i.e. that the E M*e throughout the arch are the same in the. 
deflected and undeflected shapes, th© B H's acting on the 
ardi at m 13*^ are compared with those in the arch at
ft Ac = ^3.9^* This is shown in Fig. 7:6. It will be seen
that agreement is good except in the region of D where the 
fourth hinge is expected to form. Even here the error is 
only approximately k,0%.
That the major divergence of the diagram appears around 
D is due to the method of determining the horizontal end 
thrust H, for the load on the deflected arch.
To hold the moment at the load point constant as previously 
stipulated at 1^0,000 lb ins, on th® deflected arch, H was found 
by taking moments about B. This Hwsts then used in the B.M.D 
calculations. This value of H was greater than that which could 
be obtained by attempting to make the difference in moments 
between the old and new B.M.D's, at B and D the same. This 
could be done by suitably adjusting the valu© of H.
It will also be noted that th© value of th© moment to be 
carried at D in both th© 13*9rj, &&d cases is > that given
by the point where the elastic M — H structural curve meets the 
Mu— H section characteristic curve for B, Fig 5:2. The value 
of H is very sensitive to vertical arch movements and in these 
two loading cases the deflections considered are > those under
a load.
Considering a 13*^^ load on the undeflected arch the 
moment at point 15.'D* is 17^,000 lb ins. Assuming on 
deflection that this moment increases in the same ratio as
on the application of the previous analysis, i.e. 199*5
192
the moment at- D on th® 13*^ deflected arch case will be
very nearly 180,000 lbs ins which is the moment given at 
the elastic failure point previously mentioned on Fig f?:2.
In the assumption that the primary deflected shape 
is maintained by the secondary load with the primary 
bending moments acting throughout it is implicit that the 
internal S E*s in the primary and secondary cases are 
e qual•
If the internal S S fs are equal it follows that the 
external energies are equal, i.e.-
Ep = Eg. 7:3
The internal SE is given by
U * V  dl/^Md0
Jo
7*9
The external SE
8B/ 
E * /
J
Wd B 7:10
Where is the vertical movement of the load point as H
'P ~ "Sprimary > W secondary .*. Eu > Ea• This is Illustrated
in Fig. 7*7 below.
Load
W.
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In Fig.7:7 Ep is represented by area O C A  and by 
OB A. Hence Eg < C by the area OC D and equation 7:3 
is not satisfied.
The source of this error lies in the deflection
calculation method. In the primary analysis 5^ is found
by drawing a Williot diagram in which it is assumed that
the changes in curvature are small enough to allow the
relative deflections to be plotted perpendicular to the
segment concerned. The tacit assumption is made that if
curvature 0X^ produces deflections then &0Xy will
produce 7*&xy  This is an approximation which becomes
increasingly inaccurate as the curvatures a0vv become
*y
larger. The actual deflections produced in an arch will 
usually be greater than those predicted by assuming that 
the relationship between 0V„ and /\_ is linear.AJf
In order to satisfy equation 7:3 an approximate 
correction can be made by altering the load^deflection 
diagram Fig 7:7. This is done by moving point B to 
point F so as to make the area O F K  * area OCA. Thus 
Ep = Eg* In performing this operation th© load point 
deflection was increased. This will alter th© value of 
the secondary load as h^ is altered in equation 7:7*
This is, however, a second order effect and may be 
neglected. In any particular case the error can be 
assessed by measuring the area between the two curves.
It has been seen that effects of deformation are to 
reduce the modified collapse load The deformation
experienced by a particular arch depends, amongst other 
factors, upon its value of jj~. Hence for long slender 
arches the decrease in W w i l l  be greater than for short 
stocky types.
2
Stevens in his work on mild steel arches produced 
some graphs showing the effects of deformation on the 
simple plastic collapse load of arches with varying ratios
of * They are reproduced here in Figs 7:8 &
Similar graphs could be produced for r.c arches with 
given steel percentages concrete strengths, and dimensions.
Generally due to the shape and size of the comparative 
r.c. member the effect of deformation on the collapse load 
is less in the case of the latter than in the comparative 
mild steel arch.
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II 8# The Effects of Axial Forces on Deformation
In Section 6 the effects of axial force on the deformation, 
and then in Section 7 on the collapse load of the arch, were ig­
nored* The arch depends for its high load carrying capacity on 
a high axial thrust acting close of the arch ^  • The effects 
of this axial force will depend on th© shape of the arch, the 
loading conditions and the physical make-up of the arch sections* 
When using the elastic analysis for arches a "rib-shortening” 
ter® is often introduced to make allowance for this axial force# 
This term is employed as a correction, it being recognised that 
deformation by bending is usually predominant. In this section 
the effects of axial force on deformations in the in-elastio 
range are considered. The effects of the axial force on the 
moment carrying capacity of the seotion and on th© collapse load 
are ignored#
Fig. 8*1 shows a section of a fixed ended r#c. arch divided 
into small segments of length 1 as fig. 6*1 so that the chord and 
curve lengths are sensibly equal* The member is assumed to poa-
lg. 6c2*
The arch section deforms under the action of the applied moment 
and axial thrust H. Let them vary around the member as shown.
Under the thrust and moment acting each segment deflects. Associated 
with the moment, deflection occurs as outlined in Section 6. The 
axial thrust causes a shortening of each elastic segment equal to
ICOOSTAUT
IUAI fbSlJfcM (f)
poi, ITloO ©
rigi 8,1/yr fiOAt _ 
7/' Po&iTIok)©
Constant X Section 
Area Concrete * A
Area Steel * s
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Due to this shortening an additional deflection is introduced 
at the segment ends, Fig. 8*1. To obtain the resulting deflect­
ed shape of the arch under the loading considered a Welliot-Kohr 
diagram can be plotted similar to those of Seotion 6. In this 
case the deflection of each segment end is obtained by plotting 
the moment deflection component perpendicular to the arch segment 
chord and adding to it, parallel to the chord, the change in 
length due to the axial contraction. Thus for arch Fig. 6*9 in 
the deflection diagram Fig. 6*10 the deflection of segment 1 
would be equal to the bending component shown, plus a component 
from the point 1 thus obtained, equal to the axial shortening, 
and extending to the left downwards at right angles to it. From 
this new point 1(a) say the diagram is continued as before and 
point 2(a), etc. obtained in a similar manner. For the arch 
Fig. 6*9 the horizontal components obtained are Very small com­
pared with those due to bending and produce a negligible effect 
on the diagram* This arch is in the elastic range* As an ex­
ample in the in-elastic range, consider the semi-circular arch 
Fig. 6*2 loaded so as to be on the point of collapse. Hinges 
have formed at A, C and E and others are about to form at B and D. 
In this case a further problem arises. This lies in. the deter­
mination of the contraction at the plastic hinges. Gnat and 
Prager found that the relationship between the contraction and 
rotation at a hinge in a rectangular steel section exhibiting the 
ideal elastio-plastio relationship of Fig. 6*2, could be expressed 
as follows* ^ » - 0 d n Mp . . ......  8*2
C ^  Hpr*where Q  is the contraction and &  the rotation at a hinge point.
M and H are the ultimate moment of resistance under pur© bending, 
P <F
and the pur© axial failing load capacity of the section respect­
ively. For a rectangular steel seotion a graph between M and M 
expressing the perimeter of the admissible area for the seotion 
takes the form of a parabola, Fig. ’8*4. This perimeter expresses 
the failing conditions of the section under varying values of M 
and H. If m m actual moment and n *» Actual thrust
Then the curve from M to H Fig* 8*4 is expressed as
P P 2
m - 1 - n 8*3
dm m «*2n 8 * 4. . *
Thus for the rectangular steel section considered
b  - Q 2n £b ___________  *-5
w  Hp
The values of Q  and n used in the above equations are calcul­
ated independently by assuming that the simple plastic collapse 
loads are unaffected by the effects of axial force and change of 
geometry#
It is not possible to develop so straightforward a relation­
ship between^ and ^ 0in the case of an r*c# section for th© 
following reasons. Th© seotion characteristic
curve does not follow a simple mathematical form, e.g* Fig* 8*5 
hence m and » cannot easily be related and th© fact that concrete 
takes little or no stress in tension breaks down the simple con­
figuration of the stress blocks leading to equation 8*2.
To determine the axial deformation at a hinge in an r.c. arch 
member the following two methods are suggested.
1. Eqn. 8*1 can be used directly provided that 1, now equal to 
the hinge length, is known and that a reasonable value for E^ at
plasticity can be assessed* The latter presents a considerable 
lb" U? if
difficulty. Lee, Morris and Jain considered it -ve at th© ultimate
strain in their assumed stress/strain concrete relationships, whilst
Chan^considered it zero in his curve. As an example consider th©
section shown in Fig. 8*5 under an axial thrust of 74*000 lbs. with
th© corresponding moment acting of 220,000 lb. ins. to bring th©
section to th© point of failure. It is required to find the axial
deformation at this hinge point assuming the hinge length lp » 3”*
(Hinge lengths will be discussed later.) EQ assumed » 0*
E » 30 X 106 It. in.2o
How in this cas© £ ^  * HI &*2(&)
A E„
S 8
2 l litm j L i  s * •0063M2 x .588 t 50 x 10
This result will be compared with that obtained by method 2.
Method 2
Consider the section Fig. 8*5 subject to two different eets of
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conditions* (1) Fig, 816(a) under a pure bending moment M 
and (2) under the same bending moment with an axial thrust 
H applied* Fig, 816(b)• Initially let the value of M and H 
be chosen so that when either condition applies the section 
remains elastic.
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For bending only* Fig, 8*6(a) the extension of a fibre at the
beam centre, €L* » (jD * 816
2 1 1
For bending plus axial thrust « (j> - n«d)^, 8«7
Thus the contraction at the oentr® due to the application of
axial thrust « C 817
This relationship holds good for the elastic range of the seotion* 
For plastic hinges a further problem arises* If the contraction 
at a section is required which is under M and H conditions so as 
to bo represented at point J say Fig* 8i$ it can b© seen that the 
moment the section roaches with axial thrust is ^  the moment it 
can sustain under pure bending. This applies to all points 
above the line Fig, 8«5* Hsnce tha elastic analysis cannot be 
applied. The following assumption will be mad© in an effort to 
produce a solution. As is the highest moment the section can
sustain under pure bending for all points between A and B Fig, 8«5 
the strain distribution analogous to Fig, 816(a) for the plastic 
hinge case will be assumed to be equal to that at The result­
ing centre fibre extension will then be multiplied by the ratio
■ffi.
M,
94
For the case analogous to Fig. 8*6(b) the application of the
method is the same as outlined for the Fig. 8»6(b) eases the •,
contraction for the elastic range example of Fig. 8t6 was con-
sidered to occur in unit length. For plastic hinges, however,
contraction occurs over the finite length of the hinge. The
latter varies and will be discussed later* As an example of
the contraction at a hinge consider the seotion Fig. 8t5(b)
under H and E conditions represented by point J Fig* ©* $(a.) •
Fig. 6*7(&) and 8i7(b) represent the strain distribution across
the seotion when it is under the notion of M . .and M. and H,
4 J
respectively. At J E « 74.000 lbs. M » 220,000 lb. Ins. and
m 120,000 lb. ins. 1 the hinge length * 3".
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which in this case reduced to Z* Jg .0038 x 1.75 x 3 x 2.2 » .0434 ins, 
. .75 1.35
For the Ef plus H case Fig. 8*7(b)
0  2 “ 2 ^  ~ lp
2  ■ ] : .
which reduces to * .0038 x .59 * 3 ** *00353 ins.
1.91
The contraction due to the application of ia thus .0399 ins.
Returning to the example of arch Fig* 8i2 the contractions at the f
hinge points ean now be calculated and the W'5lliot diagram plotted.
The axial contractions are email, however, when compared with the 
bending' deformations. To avoid plotting vectors ©f different orders 
on the same diagram the axial contractions for Fig. 8i2(a) are 
plotted alone on Fig. 8i2(b).
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a Mohr rotation diagram ia used to allow for the rotation of 
the tangent at A* In this case the hinge lengths have been 
restricted to 1 in* The table showing the segment axial con- 
tractions is tabulated below in Table 8i1
Segment No* Axial Thrust Axial Contraption
lbs x IQ4 $vl« ins x 10*^
Hinge A 1.0 10
1 1*08 .55
2 1.2 .61
3 1*3 .66
4 1.37 .7
5 1.41 .72
6 1.41 .72
7 1.37 .7
6 1.5 .66
9 1.2 .61
10 1.08 .55
| x Hinge C 8 5
Comparing the vertical deflection at C due to bending only 
from Fig. 6t12 (K * .25) with that due to axial thrust only 
the former » 1.61 ins. whilst the latter - .024“. The hinge 
contraction at A contributes 43$ towards this deflection. Had 
the hinge length been assumed equal to 4 i»s* say (a reasonable 
length in this case) this $ would have been greater. It can be 
seen, therefore, that the contribution of hinge contraction to­
wards arch deflection dominates the contribution made by the 
elastic sections between the hinges. In this case even if the 
hinge were 4 ins. long the deflection at C due to bending would 
still be small* Hence with the slenderness ratio used here,
J, « 24, and, more importantly, the rise to span ratio of 1, the
"dadditional deflection due to axial contraction round the arch is 
small* To satisfy the condition that there should be no horizontal 
movement at point C to half arch was rotated anti-clockwise into 
the position shown on Fig. 8*2(b). This implies a clockwise rota­
tion of the tangent at A. This is In opposite direction to that
occurring under bending alone* Eence another important 
point arises that is that the rotation at a hinge due to 
axial contraction may b© in opposition to that under bending 
and hence in opposition to the direction required for the 
formation of the stipulated collapse mechanism* If this 
opposing rotation is large enough it can cancel out the 
bending rotation and henoe a hinge will not form as required 
and the plastio hinge ultimate load theory cannot be applied*
In the case of arch Fig. 8*2 the rotation at A due to the 
axial thrust * *0015 rads whilst that due to bending Fig*
6.5 - .019 rads, i.e. in that ease g A, /rtgl . >08
0  A* Bending
Looking at the problem physically, it can be seen that as 
the ratio rise decreases the axial forces increase relat­
ively and helBS^the effects of axial thrust on deflection and 
hinge rotation beoome more pronounced*
As an example of an arch in this range consider the arch 
shown in Fig* 8j8(a) loaded as shown to be on the point of col­
lapse with hinges at A, C and 32, and hinges about to form at 
B and £• The bending only segment end deflection diagram is 
shown in Fig* 818(b)* The axial thrust deflection diagram is 
shown in Fig. 8>8(c). A hinge length of 4 i&s* i® assumed. 
Comparing the vertical deflections due to bending and axial
thrust at point C* Deflection due to bending • 1.65 ins*
« « axial thrust *92
a ratio of 1.8. Hence the deflection at C due to axial thrust
is 56^ of that due to bending* To form the collapse mechanism
postulated it is necessary for the rotation of hinge A to be
anti-clockwise* Examining Fig* 818(b) and (c), in both cases
the tangents at A have been rotated anti-clockwise to complete
the diagrams and hence the actual rotation at A is clockwise*
due to bending » .005 rads*
to axial thrust » *0014 rads*t k
In this case the axial thrust supplies 2 ^  of the total rotation 
at A* Again it can be seen Fig* 858(b) that the axial contract­
ions at the hinge are responsible for the major share of the
deflections and hinge rotations*
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For arch Fig* 816(a) then the collapse mechanism anticipated 
will not fons and hence the moments and thrusts shown are not 
real* However, the example does serve to illustrate the im­
portant effect the axial thrust has on the deflections and the
hinge rotations for low values of rise*
span
It has been shown that for an arch of high rise ratio* the
span
effect of axial force on the deflections and hinge rotations is
small whilst for an arch with a low value of rise the effect is
span
marked and ©an lead to the breakdown of the plastic hinge approach* 
Stevens presented some curves for the variation of the ratios
Q.-.xial and j^ r ^pal against slenderness ratio for a steel
■0 Bending Bending
arch of constant rise* They are reproduced in Fig* 8*9* These 
span
give an indication of how a similar r.c* arch might vary*
It should be noted, however, that an r*o* arch of the same 
shape and "strength" will not necessarily develop the sameg^
6 b
and ^ relationships* This is because of the difference in 
& B
the plastic hinge characteristics* For a steel section these 
depend mainly upon the quality of the steel, established when rolled, 
and the loading conditions* For an r*o* seotion the hinge character­
istics are subject to variation. They depend upon the two conditions 
mentioned for the steel hinge plus others* Predominant amongst 
these are the quality of the concrete and the ^  of tensile and 
compressive steel* By varying the latter it ia possible to make 
a hinge adopt a compressive or tensile mode at failure* This in 
turn affects the hinge length which again affects the total hinge 
contraction*
It follows, therefore, that for an r*o*-arch, the relative 
effects of axial thrust and bending upon the deflections and hinge 
rotations depend on the physical "make-up" of the section and their
lot
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material characteristics as well as the arch shape*
Without further investigation it is not possible to est­
ablish precise limits as to when the effects of axial force
\
are negligible and when they become overiding.
Each case must be treated on its merits* Aa an approximate
guide# however, if for an arch ^  the rise V  *2$
d /  span /
the effects axial on the deflections and hinge rotations can
be assumed to be negligible*
II 9* Effect of Frestressing and Abutment
Spreading
24 Effect of Prestresslng
If by some means sections of the arch* or the whole arch, 
are pre-stressed then this prestressing may increase or decrease 
the load at which the first hinge will form, In this part of the 
section it will be assumed that prestressing has no effect ©a the 
ultimate load capacity of the arch. The effect ©a deflex ioa asd 
hinge formation will be considered.
As a simple example consider the arch Fig 9 51(a) loaded as 
shown. It is required to increase the load at which the first 
hinge, at C, forms. One way of doing this is to initially bring 
the abutments closer together as in Fig 9i2(b). The stresses 
induced at 0 by this movement are opposite to that due t© the 
load and hence hinge formation is delayed. It follows that if 
hinge formation is delayed then the load*** deflection behaviour 
of the arch is altered. In this case the elastic range is 
increased* Arch Fig 9sl(a) collapses with hinges at B C and B, 
From Fig 9*l(b) it can be seen that the effect of moving in the 
abutments is t© produce additional stresses at B and B of the 
same sign as those existing ia the plastic hinges formed at these 
points* Thus by a certain choice of inward movement SH it may be 
possible to make hinges at 1* C and B form simultaneously. This 
produces elastic behaviour up to collapse. Fig 9il(e) curve 3 
shows this graphically for arch 9*l(a) of constant cross-section 
and a material H~-0 carte of Fig 6*2.
The initial deflection of any point of the arch when a 'lack 
of fit1 £h is Introduced at each abutment can be found* in the 
elastic range using Maxwell*s reciprocal deflexion theorem. Thus
for Fig 9»1'0>) Sea <* |£| _ Q.,
TT ■
Curves 1 to k Fig 9*X(«) illustrate the effect that various 
initial movements of the abutments have on the load deflection 
behaviour at point C.
m m m M
1:
The curves are drawn as follows. Curve 2 Illustrates 
the arch behaviour with no initial movement SH# - Curve 3 
the behaviour when the abutments are 1pushed in* SU and 
Curve 1 when they are initially ’pulled out1 by $B, the 
initial intercepts on the deflection axis are determined 
by Equation 9tl* i.e • §CB « 2&H. This difference in
7T .
deflection is maintained until the first hinge forms for 
each case. The arch then becomes 3 •* pinned. The value 
•y% again the difference in deflection between the initially 
unstrained and strained arches for this load stage, is found 
on consideration of the geometric properties of the arch.
Ia this case
y * 2S& 9t2.
Curve b illustrates arch behaviour when an initial inwards 
movement SB is introduced sufficient to cause the three 
hinges to fora simultaneously. It will b© noted that the 
collapse load is the same for all the cases considered.
Where deflection is an important criterion in design 
its effects may be reduced by applying an initial lack of 
fit as shown above. However this is not possible for all 
types ©f arches with variable loadings.
Under a fixed loading condition by pre•‘Stressing arch 
sections locally to delay section failure it may be possible 
to increase the collapse load of an arch. This will not be 
investigated as pre•‘©tressed arches are outside the scope of 
the present work.
Shrinkage  .
This plays an important part in practical arch construction 
and should not be overlooked in design. As an example consider 
the arch ti$ 9*2 constructed in on© piece. Shrinkage ©f the 
concrete as curing proceeds introduces tensile ©tresses in the 
concrete and compressive stresses in the steel. These tend to
SHA£i;
: A£cu.: '• cp^
e r a s e s
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flatten the arch out and introduce undesirable cracks. Thus 
shrinkage i» analogous to an initial outward movement $H at 
each abutment. The effects of shrinkage can be alleviated 
to a varying extant by allowing sections of the arch to 
shrink independently for at least about a month then joining 
th® section together. E.g. the crown section G could be poured 
after the ribs AC and BC had shrunk. The reinforcement at 
C could be lapped and not continuous to assist in relieving 
the shrinkage stresses.
Spreading,
la the first part of this seotion the effect of pre- 
straining ©a the load capacity was ignored# It has already 
been shown in section 7 that change in geoatery can bring 
about a reduction in the ultimate load capacity* Thus the 
curves 1* 3 and k are not correct in that W was regarded 
as constant for all cases#
Thus the effect of pre-straining and abutment spreading
is to modify the ultimate load# Consider the effect of
abutment spreading on the simple collapse load W for thesc
arch Fig 9*2# A hinge has formed at C and others are about
to form at B and B. The M ^ 0  diagram for the material is
that assumed for the simple collapse load W . i,e# thesc
rigid - plastic form of Fig 6tl# Thus to permit abutment 
movement a hinge within the arch is necessary* In this case 
the hinge forms at C and as the arch continues to be loaded 
to collapse outward movement at the abutments occurs*
Using equation hiZ a value of with no abutment 
spreading can be written down as can W allowing for
JL
abutment spreading. For arch Fig 9*3(a)
!Th« ratio Wso^ give© the change ia the simple collapse 
Wao
due to the abutsent spreading shown* As an example consider
the arch Fig 9th with a central load* Abutment movement 
allows the arch to deform as shown with a hinge at 0 and 
others about to form at 3 and 3*
flsing the values shown the reduction ia due to 
abutment movement is approximately 1%. the effect in this
case of a 2$ outward abutment spread is a negligible decrease
u ws<r
As a further example consider the arch Fig 9*5 taken from 
Stevens work* the effect of abutment spread on this arch of 
low rise to span ratio is quite marked and i© shown graphically 
in Fig 9*7 curve (a)* fhe reduction is load capacity is found 
in the same way as described for arch Fig 983(a).
From Fig 9*7 curve (a) it can be seea that the reduction 
in load capacity is considerable even for small amount® of
peg
abutment spread. At a value of j~* of 3*08% the arch crown is 
on the same level as the supports and simple beam collapse occurs 
with a hinge forming at C only*
Curve (b) Fig 9*7 is also taken from Stevens and shows the 
reduction in load capacity for abutment spreading for arch Fig 9*6.
It has been shown that for a high arch the effects of abutment 
spreading on are very ©mall. It has also been shown that for
practical slenderness value® there is a considerable reduction in 
C *QT arches*
If the condition of moment and thrust at the critical sections 
are assumed equal for the undeformed and *abutment * spread1 
deformed conditions then the remarks made above for Wg^ are 
applicable to
A® for the effects of axial force on the arch deformations 
it is not possible to lay down precise limits concerning the
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effects of abutment spread* Each case must be treated on 
it® merits and should be reduced to an equation of the for© 
of ktZ% due allowance being made, in the case of WacD for the 
change in axial force and moment between the two conditions 
considered. However if the rise to span ratio is >  .25 and 
the total abutment spread is less than 0.5% of the spas the 
effect of abutment spreading can be considered negligible.
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II 10. Combination cf Effects
In section 7 a modified collapse load vV„ was arrivedAC
at which included the effects of axial force and deformation.
In t.nis section two methods will be presented combining
the effects of axial load and deformation on the simple
collapse load. The first method employs the M /?— H , ,
ult axial
characteristics of the sections combined with ft ~ H  structural 
section relationships. The changes in the latter are deduced 
as the arch aoes from the no-load to failure. The point where 
the last hinge section K'-wE structural curve cuts the M— E 
characteristic is adjudged the modified collapse load.
The second method presented is a variation of that used 
in section 3 for the determination of the effects of axial 
force on Wsc
Method I
Consider the arch 4-L, Fig 10?1(a) as it is loaded to 
collapse. As the load is gradually increased until the 
formation of the first hinge at B the arch behaves elastically. 
The M'— ’H structural relationships for this stage, Stage 1, for 
the critical sections. A B D and £ are shown in Figs 10:3 and 
10:4. By inspection it ia found that the first hinge forms 
at B. At this point H at B » 11,000 lbs and this corresponds 
to a load Vi a 19800 lbs. The points corresponding to this on© 
for the other hinges can be. found from their elastic W ^ M  and 
relationships • This point is marked (7) on the K ^ H  
curves for A B E, Figs 10?3 and 10:4.
On the formation of this hinge the arch changes structurally 
and becomes as shown in Fig. 10:l(b) with a hinge of constant 
moment at B. On further application of the load the M ~ B  
structural relationships for A B D and E change. These can be 
found by analysing the t«o separate arches shown in Figs 10;l(c) 
and (d) and adding the individual arches to obtain the total 
©fleet. The value of H and M at a critical section in this stage
m
4 -
f
U.X.
t m
1 * i1 1 ' * • 4*t
— -* -
t
4"
WftH-H
f
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is thus composed of two parts. The equations for M and H of 
a typical section can be written as follows:-
HS2 10:1
N
*32 * f2(ff> + F2(«ult>B 10:2
The first terms of the right hand side of equations 10:1 
and 10:2 are derived from Fig. 10:l(e) and increase as the 
load increase®. The second ter© is from Fig. 10:1(d) and 
remains constant throughout load Stage 2. The relationship 
M'MI is thus no longer linear. To illustrate this Fig. 16r2 S ■' | 
shows a typical M<— H curve for a critical section in an arch. 
From point 0 to point If the relationship is assumed linear.
At H the first hinge is formed and load Stage 2 commences. 
Depending upon the relative weights of the terms ia
10:1 and 10:2 so the stage 2 curve will take the form of
curve (a) ©r (b) Fig.lOrSS*'*! The new curves for Stage 2 for 
Arch 4l» are shown on Figs 10:3 and 10:4.
These new relationships will persist until the next hinge 
forms. This is determined by the next M— ’H structural line to 
cut the characteristic. For arch 4X» FiglO:l(a)
this is section A. The load at which this occurs can be found 
by an iteration process. This involves assessing the load at 
which the nest hinge will form assuming the load stage 1 
relationships. .Establishing a new set of relationships for 
load Stage 2 with the new hinge formed the arch deflected and 
the assumed load applied. With these new relationships the 
load at which the hinge forms is calculated and this load 
compared with the original estimate. Tfiis process is repeated 
until the original estimated and final calculated loads agree. 
The K ^ B  structural relationships are thus known for load Stage 
2 for all the hinge points. With the load at which hinge A 
forms known the point© corresponding to this can be plotted for 
section B, 3 and £.
The points on all the curves representing the formation 
of the second hinge are shown as (5).
As loading continues th© arch enters load stag© 3 
represented by Fig 10:l(e). For the purposes of finding th© 
M'MJ relationships for th© critical sections the arch can now 
be split into th® three individual components represented by 
Figs 10:l(£)(g)(h). The addition of th© three components give 
the desired results*
The values of E and M for load stage 3 can be written
as
linear. The same reasoning as for load stag© 2 is applied to 
find the load at which hinge 3 at E occurs and the 
relationships for this load stage. For arch kZ these new 
relationships are shown plotted on Figs 10;3 and 10:k.
points A B D and S arch 4Lt on Figs 10;2 and 10:3* The arch 
is now represented by Fig 10J1(f) which can be split down into 
individual components as shown in Figs lO:l(x)(l)(ffi)(n).
For load stag© k further relationships can be
established. They can be written
10 ? 3
Repeating the argument of load stage 2 it can be seen
that th© structural relationships are again non-op op
Th© point of this hinge formation
HgJf = f5C«) ♦ F5 (Mult) B ♦ G3 (-\lt) A  ^h { \ l t ) S 10:3
10:6
Thus for load stag© k the M— H structural relationships are 
again non-linear. As before the load at which the fourth hinge
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at D forme and the relationships for load stage 4 can
be found by iteration.
The load stage 4 relationships are shown plotted for 
arch 4l» on Figs 10:3 and 10:4. They are continued until 
the last hinge is formed at D. This is shown by points (j±) 
on the diagrams• In this case load stage 4 follows closely 
on load stag® 3 indicating that hinges at S and D occur at 
about the same load. The collapse load modified for the 
effects of axial force and deformation is given by the 
point where line D crosses the characteristic. If
the curves given by equations 10:1, 10:2, 10:3, 10:4, 10:5 
and 10:6 were plotted the process of establishing the hinge 
formation loads would be extremely tedious. It is sufficiently 
closa an approximation to draw straight lines between the 
hinge formation points on the M— H curves. The hinge formation 
points can b® found by estimating the next hinge formation load 
and substituting direct in the M and H equations 10:1 to 10:6. 
This is equivalent to stepping from one end of the curve to the 
other, between hinge points, and thus avoiding working round it
For arch 4L the structural relationships wore not
calculated for each load stage but a simplified approximate 
procedure followed. In this the K ^ S  structural relationships 
for section A, B, D and E are found under elastic conditions 
and under the deflected near collapse condition occuring under 
the load W ._ given by section 7* Graphs are then drawn, Figs.Aw
10:5(a) to (h) shewing the relationship between W ^ M  and 
over the load range considei-ed. The variation i© assumed to be 
linear. In doing this allowance is made for the gradual deform 
ation of the arch from no load to near collapse. The procedure 
for finding the requisite relationships for the various
load stages is as follows
Load Stage 1
The section curves ere examined to see which
hinge forms first. For arch 4L Fig 10:1(a) this occurs 
at B. The point where the structural line for B
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cuts the M H characteristic is translated into a ult
load and this load used to determine th© points^) ©a 
the A, D and E, M ~ H  curves. For first hinge formation
H at A * 20,600 lbs
H at B * 11*000 lbs
H at D = 13*200 lbs
E at E * 12,400 lbs
This corresponds to a load W of 8.87*
Load Stage 2
On re-examining the M ~ H  curves, section A forms 
th© second hinge. As before assume this forms at th© 
point where the curves cross. Using the elastic, stage 
1, W ^ H  relationship translate this point into a load. 
Use this load on diagrams, Figs 1025(a) to (h), to 
establish the load stag© 2 relationships.
Section A fails at E = 30,000 lbs. For stage 1 
W ^ H  relationships this corresponds to W = 12.9*. This 
is an estimated value of the load at second hinge 
formation. From Figs 10;5(&) to (h) the M ^ B  relation­
ships are determined.
These are : -
Section
A M a -.512® T.F.
H ~ 1.13® T .
B M S . 4o6w T.F.
E S3 .S5W a t
D M s *». 45® T.F.
H S3 . ?8w T.
E M X ,466w T.F.
H X .7® T.
On plotting these curves for L.S.2 and using thes© 
new relationships at A the load causing failure is found
Ill
to be 11.95^. Thus the first estimate of this load 
is high.
To obtain a closer agreement between the load
stag© 2 relationships and the second hinge
formation load the relationships can be revised.
Assume the hinge A forms at 12.5m .
T
Load stage 2 revised M-~'H relationships ar@s» 
Section
> X n -.51^ T.F.
E » 1.12W T.
B M ~ AlS® T.F.
H = .&¥$ T.
D M a -.^36w T.F.
B ~ . 7 8W T
£ M a ■ .**6w T.W.
.69W T.
These give W * 12.53^, therefore th© estimate that 
W » 12,5^ is reasonable.
At 12.55T H at A = 3I.5CO lbs 
a at B = 18,000 lbs
H at D = 21,900 lbs
H at E * 19,500 lbs
These points are mar&ed ©  on Figs 1G s3 and 10;4.
Load Stage 3
Th© next hinge to form is at £ and using th©
load stag© 2 relationship at £ as a guide, IS
at this point * 1^.5^.
At lh.5T
Section
A M = -,506n T.F.
H « 1.16'ff T,
B M = .3561V T.F.
H » .695W T .
Section
D M a T.F.
H « .8lW I.
E M « A8W T.F.
H » . 72W T .
Using these relationships at third hinge formation 
H at E a 22,000 lbs. This corresponds to W » 13*7^*
To obtain a closer approximation assume W as l*f^  
when hinge £ forms.
At 1^T
Section
A M S2 -•508w T.F.
K xs 1.15W T.
3 M St .37W T.F.
H zx ,68w T.
D M £ -.h9^w T.F.
H = ,3w T •
£ M SC T.F.
H & .?iv? T.
At hinge formation given by these relationships 
£ a 22,500 lbs. This corresponds to W a
At this load
B at A * 56,500 lbs
H at B = 21,500 lbs
E at D = 25,^00 lbs
H at E = 22,500 lbs
These are plotted as pointsmen Figs 10s5 and ICS**. 
load Stage
By inspection of Fig 10 :h it can be seen that 
hinge D form® immediately after that for E. The 
simple collapse load modified for th© effects of 
axial force and deformation using the graphical
approximate M relationship® for arch Is 
This compares with 13***T obtained In 
section 7#
Examining the M H relationships for th® 
hinge sections on Figs 10:3 sad 10:^ the 
following observations can be made*
The M H  relationship for this abutment 
hinge exhibits very nearly the same slope in 
all load stages* In load stages Z and 3 
eccentricity *e* has decreased in comparison 
to load stage 1. This is due to th®
fact that the horizontal end thrust increases 
with respect to the load as the arch load 
increases beyond point (T> Hinge A being looa- 
ted at the abutment suffers no deflection, hence 
no increase in * ©» on this account#
The comments made on Hinge A apply to this 
hinge also*
B l a g O
This Is the load point hinge and the first to 
form* Is load stages 2 and 3 *®f at B decreases 
below * ©*e^ag^ 0 It this point, therefore, the 
increasing axial thrust with load on the assumed 
constant moment more than compensates for the in­
crease in *©f due to the deflection occurring*
Bin?® P
Th© effect of deflection produces a marked in­
crease in 1 ef after the first hinge has formed*
YIS
As previously stated this is based on th® method 
outlined In Section 5* The method used in that sac- 
tlon involved a moment distribution process using the 
Mult^H section characteristic curves and the M ^ H  
elastic structural relationships for the hinge sections*
In this revised method to allow for the effects of &s« 
flection the relationships for hinge positions with­
in the arch length* i«e* excluding abutments* will be 
modified* The modifications will be made as follows*
The deflection of these hinge positions at collapse are 
known from Section 6f Let these « ' ®*iw« the
elastic eccentricity of H at a typical hinge point *
1 e*g Th© assumption is now made that the slopes of 
these 1 wlthin-arch* hinge positions after the first 
hinge formation is linear and equal to 1 ♦ ©« TheJuA. &♦
analysis of Section 5 is then carried out using the 
,e*Elastic ®*°£es ^or abutment hinge sections and the 
new elopes for the hinge sections within the arch* As 
an example consider arch 4X fig* 10s 1(a) • Hinges from 
at A* B* X) and E. B* and B are within the arch* The 
deflections at B and B £u©t prior to collapse are taken 
from Fig* 6*6 with K * 0*25 they are ^  Total *
Total * (These total deflections are assumed
to be perpendicular to the arch^)*
B * **'Elastio - 12-6" *DB ♦ eEB ** 15-2"*
For D* ♦©’g • 4*22” /• * 4*82w*
Th© revised M-JB relationships plus the elastic M^JS 
curves for A and E are shown in Figs* 10*6 and 10*7*
Esing these the following analysis is re-applied in tab­
ular fora and set out in Table 10*1 below*
W S 2  - *455 j£gA ♦ X I  * .819 A m  + .274 J > 3  _____ 5«2
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From Section 7 WAC]} « 13.4^ This will be used as the
first estimate in the analysis.
Table 10:1 
A-riai Available a
J&LSSS TtalJt fessl A m  +  yv
Position Above JL. IIP ‘ ° MP
^  16 Ins?
A 31,000 +48,o00 + *42 - .455 + .1$1
Stage 1 B 16,550 -48,000 - .421 -1.0 - .421
WACD1 - 15#4!I? D 20,000 +27,000 + .236■- .819 + .195
E 13,700 +30,000 + ,263 ,274 + .072
IaCDI « + .055 « .0125 < * - . 0 3 5
w acd 2-762 ^
Thus WACI)1 is within 1.^ of 13«4T using this method. The only dif­
ference affecting the above analysis compared with these of Section 5 
is the elope of th© relationship for point B. Oar© is needed in 
setting out the M.-JS lines especially when, as in th© case of point B, 
their slop© is considerable.
Three methods have been advanced which combine th® effects of axial 
force and deformation on the simple collapse load.
These are the two methods in this section plus that of Section 6.
For any particular problem it is suggested that the one of Section 6 
be employed together with any one of the two advanced in this Section. 
Of the latter, th© first is more correct analytically but could be 
tedious to apply whilst th© second is advanced as a quick method pro­
ducing an approximate result best used before a design is finalised.
To fulfill the first three basic criteria for collapse, or in the 
case of r.c. "near-collapse", design, it is necessary to draw th©
B.M.h. ;)ust prior to collapse. This will establish whether the as­
sumption that sections between hinge points remain elastic and that 
the hinge point have not been exceeded.
This will now be don© for Arch 4L under Hinges are
assumed at A, B and E and on® is just about to form at D, Fig. 10il(a). 
The arch has deflected and for the purposes of this ©heck the de­
flections are assumed to b© 15.4 X deflection on Fig.6*l6 and 6117
13*9
with K « .25.
\Vj
The collapse B.M.D# obtained is shown, as are the values of 
hinge moment assumed, on Fig, 10*8, The latter were assessed 
by inspecting Figs, 5«3# 10*3 and 10*4* On examining this B.M.D* 
it can be seen that in the region of 3) the moment existing is
> »UlfD- Therefore the 13#4^ , load arrived at i s ^  than actual
Wacd* reaBon for this is as follows# In eqn. from
which th© io change in I due to deflection was found the valuesctC
of th© hinge moments were in the same ratio &3 th© Rvalues 
th© sections# This is not correct for th© collapse condition# 
To obtain a revised Wacd Including the probable value of the 
hinge moments at collapse eqn. 7*7 will be re-written using 
these moment values and th© deflections under th© 13*9^ l°&d as 
used previously#
Thus s-
Wacdt -4 x 3,55 % 100.000 10
,25
0 
0
-1*4* 
#3^7 -1.9
—1 
♦ 1
>93
>93
1 o o - 3  
0 1 0 -1 
#25 0 -1.46 0 
0 .367 -1.9 0
Her© I * 185,000. JJg - 145,000. » 160,000 and Mg » 170,000,
are the assumed hinge moment values just prior to collapse#
This reduces to Yf ,. *» 12#7m&Cul T •
With this revised WaQ^ value, hinge moments as before and. using
the deflected shape equal to 12,7 x those of Fig. 6116 and 6117 with
13.9
K * *25* The horizontal end thrust can be calculated for this 
collapse condition#
Bacdt - 5.55 % 100.000 12 x  2,240
— io*7
1 0 -3 —1
0 1 -1 +1
.25 0 0 • .93
0 .367 0 «23
1 0 -3 0
0 1 -1 0
ITS
CM« 0 0 -1.46
0 .367 0 -1.9
Which reduces to Hacd 9 #85,T*
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Using this value and taking moments about point B Fig.1Q*l(a)
this moment is found to be 155,000 lb, ins. which is 10,000
lb, ins. above the original estimate. Hence W H the
acd acd
hinge moments and the deflected shape of the aroh are not com­
patible . In an effort to bring about compatability the hinge 
moment at B is assumed equal to 150,000 lb. ins. This has the 
effect of increasing the vertical reaction at A, Fig.10*1 (a) 
in a greater proportion than the horizontal end thrust is in­
creased, Fig* 10*4 shows that at arch collapse a value of 
Mg » 150,000 lbs, ins, is reasonable.
The assumed hinge moments are now* * 183,000 lb. ins.
Mg - 150,000 lb, ina. - 160,000 lb. ins. » 170,000
lb. ins. Using these values, ^a0(^  further revised again
using the deflected shape at 13 *9m
* . '
1 0 0 -1
0 1 0 ♦ 1
.25 0 -1.46 —
W „  ■ - - 4 x 5.55 x 100.000 0 ..-.367 -1*9&U GLd£  ^q
1 P P •3-
0 1 0 -1
.25 -1.46 0
0 *367 —1.9 0
which reduced to ^aC(^  * '*2.85^.
Under the earn© conditions ®a0<j2 " 1G.2T
2X to*9
With this end thrust acting on a deflected shape • 12.85 x those
13.9
of Figs. 6*16 and 6*17 (K » .25). The moment at B <* 153,000 lb.
ins. This is close enough to the revised estimate. The hinge
moments $aC£2 ^a0&2 sn(* leoted shape are now compatible and
the final collapse BMD can be drawn. This is shown in Fig. 10*9.
From this the maximum moment at D is seen to be 152,000 lb, ins.
This is within the estimated for B of 160,000 lb. ins.
thus gives an estimate of the modified collapse load sufficiently
close for design purposes, th© section at D being near to failure.
The M values given to A, B and E were assessed from Figs. 10*3 
UiX
10*4, 5*3 and 5*2. For each hinge the value where the M H line 
cuts the characteristic curve is very nearly the same on
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both diagrams • Judgement has to be exercised in the choice 
of these momenta particularly in this case in the choice of 
that allowable at P.
These moment values directly affect the collapse load but 
a 5 to 1($ variation in their value can be tolerated without 
altering the collapse load beyond the limits of error normally 
acceptable for this type of r.o. design, i.e. t ja the
case considered the moment at D was decreased by 2Q^ (13*4^
12.8$^ loads). This change only decreased the collapse load 
by
Four estimates of the collapse load have been presented
vizi
1* 13*4^ Section 7*
2. 14.15^ This Section Method 1
3. 13.4^ This Section " 2
4* 12.85^ This Section revised eqn# 7<7«
Assuming 12,85^ * as the lowest to be correct, the highest, Ho. 2, 
of 14.13^ gives & fo increase of 10.2/& above the lowest. This 
is within the limits of error specified above# The importance 
of drawing the final B.M.B. cannot be over emphasised. It 
should be drawn at the completion of every analysis and the data 
assigned to the arch, i.e. deflected shape and hinge moments, 
must be carefully checked, from the previous steps in the analysis 
to verify their reasonableness.
In th. final analy.e., at B was taken as 153#000 IB. ins
An inspection of Fig. 10*4 chows that this section falls at a mom­
ent of 136,000 lb. ins. It is assumed that in ©pit© of failure 
occurring at this moment as the axial thrust is Increased so the 
moment carrying capacity of the section is pushed up a greater 
depth of the section being utilised as the compressive zone.
The same argument can be applied to hinge A, Fig. 10t3 where 
the moment at arch collapse \  the 183,000 lb. ins* assumed in the 
final analyses. This greater moment available will, in effect, 
relieve the moment at B. Using this new value of A> a
closer approach to the actual W ^ could be obtained. It is con­
sidered, however, that ^ac<j*> obtained is a close enough estimate 
of the collapse load. Th© collapse load obtained thus satisfies
the iirst thro® conditions for correct collapse design, viz. 
Mechanism hinges) Yield and Equilibrium.
The remaining criterion, i.e. are the required hinge 
rotations for collapse available from the hinge sections, is 
dealt with in the next section.
XX X U  (A). Pgtermlnatioa of HIn m  Rotation 
Required for Collapse
la section 10 a collapse load modified for the effects 
ofaxial thrust and deflection was arrived at# Further fey 
drawing the B.M.B at collapse it was found that the first 
three criteria for correct collapse design were satisfied,
!*•« Mechanism (the a ♦ 1 hinge was just about to form),
Yield and Equilibrium#
The fourth criterion, whether or not sufficient rotation 
is available at the hinge sections for for® the collapse 
mechanism prescribed will now be investigated#
This section deals with the calculation of the hinge 
rotation required whilst the next considers the amount of 
rotation available at a particular hinge point#
The Silt (influencecoefficient) is used here for the 
calculation of the required hinge rotations*
A full explanation of this method will fee found in 
Professor Baker*s work, and it will not fee described here#
A simple example will show the difference between the 
application of the method in the elastic and inelastic ranges«
Fig 11*1 shows an arch loaded be fee in the elastic range•
It is required to determine the E.M.D. 0a applying the $ik 
method the arch is made statically determinate and the 
determinancies replaced fey the unknown forces and moments to 
as shown in Fig Ui2* To simplify the calculation these 
unknowns are placed at the elastic centre of the arch and act 
m  the arch through infinitely rigid arms joins t© the abutments#
The fo llo w in g  ro u tin e  is  then ca rrie d  out*
Bach'unknown;is taken in turn made equal to unity and applied 
alone to the statically determinate structure# The bending moments 
thus produced are multiplied in turn fey those produced fey the other
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ttjo k & m m  sad the load system similarly all acting alone again 
©a the statically determinate system. The equ&tiona thus 
evolved are equated to the movement in the direction of the 
particular unknown considered* e.g. if X^ is a force this 
movement is a distance, if a movement this movement is a 
rotation. For the purposes of obtaining the B.M.XMS required 
the unknowns, X^f X^, X^ are all assumed equal to unity*
In the elastic range these movements are assumed to be 
fcero and the aforementioned equations are equated to zero, e.g*
1^0 * Vll + X2g12 ♦ x- S., •3 13 0 11 si
2^0 + X1^ 21 * X2 22 * X3 S23 * 0 ****• 11 tZ
S30 ♦ XjS3i + X2S32 ♦ x3 S33 * 0 mmmm XI t3
Sxo to are known hence X^ to X^ can be found.
In the inelastic range the movements are not zero and 
become the unknowns. When the system is statically determinate 
*1 *2 *3 art known» Consider the arch Fig 11*3. It is on the
point of collapse • The three hinge moments X^ 2^ are known
and It is desired to find the angle of rotations at these hinges 
\  %  ^3* $hese are plastic rotations. The procedure is similar
to that previously outlined. The arch is considered statically 
determinate with hinges at fx I 2 l y  tha lead system,
are then applied» in their respective positions, one at a time to 
the statically determinate arch and the resulting B H £*a plotted. 
The B.M.D for lx « unity is then multipliedf as before, by all
the B.M.B1®, i.e. for f*2 * 1 , 5 ^  * 1 and that for the load system.
In this ease three equations are produced* is there is in 
fact plastic rotation at each hinge point, the movementa due to
*MMF
acting arc not aero but equal to *$^# 
respectively# These equations ares*
3
SJ0 ♦ xaSu  + x2S12 + x5?i3 * - 9Z
xi
^20 + *1^21 * X2S22 + *3^23 * " ® 2  11,5
* m» ft f, «? »  p
30 *  X1 31 *  X2 32 +  X3 33 “  *  ®3 — 1116
It will be noted that the sum of th® rotations at each
hinge point is in opposition to the moment acting* In causing
the arch to collapse the load does a certain amount of work
W&W Say* It was shown in section 6 that this external work
done equalled the internal work done* The latter Vm * V ,X elastic
+ ^piastie* The internal work done in the plastic range is
assumed to be performed by the moments acting at the hinge 
points# These moments perform this work by resisting the angle 
change taking place and hence the signs of moment and rotation 
are opposite#
The method will now be directly applied to Arch at the 
final modified collapse load of 12*85^ from section 10# The 
arch, Fig ll;4(a) is on the point of collapse with plastic 
hinges at A, B and B# Continuity exists across B* The moments 
and rotations at A, B and I are denoted by to aas* ^  *°
§2 a® shown, Fig llt^(b). Tha arch is assumed to have retained
its initial shape up to the point of collapse#
t
Assuming ^  to X3 - i, Fig U , M b >  is split up into th.
systems shown in Fig lli4(e)(d)(e)(f)• In this ©as® the M.O.I 
varies round the arch in a way not easy to represent mathematically 
as shown in Flgt 11:5* To establish the equations for ^  etc 
it is necessary to plot the H diagrams for the four loading systems
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instead of the B H B*s, if the M.O.I were constant*
Fig® ll:6(a)(b) show the y  diagrams with the load system 
acting on the statically determinate arch, The labour involved 
in multiplying each segment of the y  diagram by corresponding 
segments* as required, of the y  diagram© for the and
systems, is large and tedious*
To simplify and reduce the arithmetic work it will be 
assumed that the varying M.Q.I can be replaced by an ^effective*
X for the arch and thus the B M B’s regain their simpler form*
The 'effective* X is found, Fig ll*10(a) by establishing a
M
triangle of the same area as the y  diagram as shown. The varying
MH.O.I of the y  diagram is related to that at the arch centre so
that the effective 1 is equal to the ratio of the height® ©f the
M
new triangle and the y  diagram at the load point multiplied by 
the M.O.I at that point. la this case the K.O.X at the centre 
and load point are 125*4 la 4 using the uncracked section and 
transformed steel* The Effective1 I « 1*125 x I centre « 14! in \
T© check that this value is reasonable the y  affective diagram
M
is superimposed on the original y  diagram for the H© component of 
the external loading case, Fig 11!10(b)* The area under the new 
diagram is very close t© that under the old* Hence in this case 
the assumed X effective is found to be reasonable*
In applying the method use is made of the heights of the
diagram® at various points* The modified diagram’s heights vary
Mfrom those of th* actual y  diagrams but this variation is assumed 
small enough to be neglected*
Bsiag the effective I found above B M P*s are drawn for the 
loading ease® lli4(o)(d)(*)(f)• These are sh#®a on Figs 11|6 (a) 
(b)(c), for the load W, Figs Uj7(a)(b)(c) for Fig® ll83(a)(b) 
for ,& Figs 11:9(a)(b)(e) for X^. In these diagrams bending 
moment® are plotted as follows:* bending causing tension in the 
top arch surface are plotted above the datum line and those 
causing compression in this face, below it.
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In this case it is assumed that Eg * 800ctt for Cu « 6900 lbin£.
Thus Ec « 5*52 x 10^ lb in2# Applying the Sik analysis to obtain ©^
©2 **$ ^3 Fig ll*Mb) the following equations are obtained!*
, ., n .
10*° T-17.3X 106 + 170,000x 17.7 ♦ 153,000x 35.1 ♦ 183,000x 2ol« -8. 1
k x m  x 5.5a L J
•5 r 1118
O W 7~5T 52 ^ S . 9 x  106 ♦ 170,000X 35«1 ♦ 153,000X 162 »133,000x 53.31 « -0.
-6 r "'""^ii 8
S»
^6 r —  lii 9
rxI4rx'5.'52 I *23*2x 106 + 470,000x 20 + 153,000x 53.3 + 183,OOOx 26.6] « -9^
Assuming as la the ease of section 6 that K ** #23 these equations 
reduce to»* f
• #025** rads * -®L --- Ill 7
* .0^32 rada *
* %
--- 1118
* #03^9 rads ® --- U i 9
From the signs of the L.S* aides of equations 11*7 to 11*9 it 
can be seen that the stipulation that the rotation at a hinge must 
be in opposition to the moment acting there is satisfied. Thus Fig 
11s%(b) represents an admissable collapse mechanism from the point 
of view of hinge formation. Equations 11s7 to IIs9 thus give the 
plastic rotations required at the hinge points A* B and B* Fig llt4(a)* 
for collapse.
As the application of the Sik method is straightforward and 
whether hinges form as initially assumed is self-checking n© further 
examples will be given here. Further examples appear in Chapter III.
II 11 (3) • Second Method of Determining
Rotation required at Collapse*'
13-5f
•2iJ *£i
n ar 11*1.^
F£g llji^shows arch kt at collapse with the deflections 
at 3 and 3 as found in Section 61 It will be seen in Section 
12 that some plasticity developes at 3 before collapse although 
the concrete at this section does not crush*
fhe following alternative method of determining the 
rotations required for collapse is suggested as an alternative 
to the S m  method. Its advantage* are that it is staple to 
apply and gives an indication of the amount of rotation expected 
at the (a ♦ 1 ) ^  hinge for arch collapse* Fig 11;^will be used 
to Illustrate the method*
Considering Fig llslt 9^ to 9^ are found as follows*-
9, x i*3.5 * .51 • .011? rads.
& 3 x 30 a .62 .*. 9^  « .0207 rads.
x 22.7 - 0 2 x 18.1 * 0 i.e. © 2 » 1.256 4
O
*** *0117 ♦ *25 ^  • *0207 85 0 1* *036 rads & « *0^5
rads
Comparing these rotations with those obtained under
the method
This method 
x rads .0254 .011?
2 rads .0432 .045
j rads .0349 .0207
^ rads 0 *Q3$
Total notation .1035 rads .113**
This method ©hows that a comparatively high rotation is 
required at 2> tor the stipulated collapse case* i*e* the (a + 1) ^  
hinge about to form* This is not shown in the method as 
collapse here Is defined as tj^ e load at which plasticity is 
about to start in (a ♦ !)*& hinge* The table above shows 
reasonable agreement for the rotations required at 9^, 9^
•ad 8 j and tor th« total rotation roquirad la tho arch.
Assumptions are made that the hinges are 1compressible* 
at collapse and that the arch segments between the hinges are 
rigid* It was shown in Section 3 that considerable contraction 
can occur ©t a hinge and therefore the first assumption is 
considered reasonable* The second assumption implies that the 
deflection due to bending shear or axial force between the 
hinges is small in comparison to that caused by the hinge 
rotation* Again this is considered to be a reasonable 
assumption*
This method will be used in the arch tests described 
herein*
■ ; i w
IX 12# Determination of notation Available
at a ltn<ge Point in an Arch'
In the previous section the plastic rotation at hinge 
section® required for collapse was found# This section 
deals with the rotation available within a hinge due to its 
physical make-up, the moments and force© acting on it and 
their distribution#
The rotation 0^ at a section in the elastic range under 
pure bending, Pig 12; 1(a) is given by € E where €u and ad
aST '
t  -<i>e
£ \ G l Z ' \ ( c O  £16 g  : 1(b)
are determined by the normal elastic methods# The rotation 
0^ at failure of the same section under beading only is given
fey where € u is taken here to fee the strain occuring at 
Mjd
the compressive edge when the concrete crushes * The values 
of £ u and ad vary considerably with types of stress and 
strain distribution assumed to occur at failure• These 
fundamental section properties are discussed in section 13#
Consider an r#o. member, Pig 12;2(a) under a B.M# varying 
as shown# Assuming a constant II in the elastic range the 
variation of 0, Pig 12;2(b) will be linear and proportional to 
the moment at a particular point• A© the moments are proportionally 
increaseda stage is reached where plasticity begin® to develops
'V'TI | : >
€yj  +44-
j^ :f»WS'^ £®t:: fiWGfill r 
rJl4oa *s umxi- roptv&i-p
either in the tensile steel, the compressive concrete or 
both together. Whan this point is reached the variation 
of 0 in that part of the member is no longer linear. Fig 
X2*2(c) shows th® distribution of 0 along the member 12s2(a) 
when th® moment has increased to cause plasticity at A* The 
hinge length at ’A* is 32* Points B and C correspond to 
point & ©n Fig 12s2(d). Point S represents the moment where 
yielding actually commences in the section as against the 
ideal elastic plastic case* Fig 12t2(e) where plasticity 
does not occur until is developed. Fig 12{2(e) shows
the assumed concept of the point plastic hinge whilst Fig 
12s2(d) shows that practically the hinge is a none whose 
length depends| amongst other factors, upon the section 
M'^'0 characteristic.
The difference between the practical and ideal I W 0  
curves for the section, Figs 12;2(d) and (e), lies in the 
fact that some yielding of a constituent part, i.e. a 
coopr.asive coacrata or taneile at.el.d.iraiop.a bafor. 
is reached* The adjustment which then occurs in the lever , 
arm as the applied moment is increased between initial 
yielding and section failure accounts for the difference 
between point S and Fig 12*2(d). As an example, it
the section exhibits a tensile failure point 1, Fig 12i2(d), 
represents th® point where the tensile steel yields. As 
the applied moment increases from this point the B.A rises 
and the M.O.R increases by increasing the concrete stress.
At the same time the rate of increase of 0 with M increases*
At seme stage M applied * section and th# straight Mr^0 
curve becomes horizontal, point G Fig 1212(d).
gjaga length @p* (Bending only).
In Fig 12i2(a) assume the variations in moment either side 
of A, to B and C are the same* let H * f(s) .*» dH
For a linear B.M.D. » IfE*.
and 4M * Muds
1211
Similar expressions can be developed if the moment 
variations either side ©f A, Fig 12*2 are linear bat 
dissimilar* She total hinge length is then the sum ©f 
those either side of Axe to B and to C.
For concentrated loads it is reasonable to assume 
that the variation in moment in the hinge length Is linear*
When the moment variation about a hinge point A* Fig 
12s2(f} is parabolic, as in the case of a U*B load, the
regular about A**
From Fig 12*2(c) the plastic rotation is seen to be 
equal to the shaded area, i*e. -
$ is the actual rotation available for moment re-distribution
hinge length &  ».£* fhe B»M,D* parabola is assumed
within the member* -c^Fds can be determined m  follows i
Find at a section within the hinge length* at the 
Kama section find #gt which is the rotation which woaid exist 
if th® section remained elastic* then the plastic rotation 
at the hinge is .given by**
g „
- 1  (*Fi. ~ ^b) 48   1 2 0  &  '
0
¥his equation can be used to find the available rotation 
for any section under bending whether it fails as a tensile or 
compressive hinge if the section stress and ©train distributions 
at failure are known*
From Fig 12t2(a) it can be seen that hinge rotation depends 
on several factors, these ares--*
(1) the difference between and of the
hinge,
(2) The variation in bending moment at the hinge,
(3) The hinge length which in turn depends on (!) 
and (2),
(1) depends upon the physical construction of the hinge* i,e»
% % tensile and compressive steelt its disposition* concrete strength 
and concrete crushing strain,
(2) is dependent upon the loading and the variation of stiffness 
around' the arch member.
For a particular design the loading is normally fixed and thus 
available rotation at a hinge can be varied by changing the hinge 
physical make-up and the arch member stiffness,
The maximum length a hinge can occupy in an arch i® (a) between 
successive points of contraflexure for a hinge within the arch and 
(b)« for abutment hinges* between the abutment and the nearest point 
of contraflexure in the arch.
It fell©*© therefore that th® rotation availabl® at a 
particular hinge may not be sufficient to develop® th® 
stipulated mechanism* It is then necessary ho re-value the 
hinge by changing its physical make-up or the surrounding 
members flexural rigidity or by down-rating the ultimate 
load*
»?Sham has shown that th® addition or closely-spaced 
binders at a hinge allows the compressive concrete to 
develop® considerably higher strains before failure than 
those developed under similar condition® in an unbound 
hinge *
Thus if the us® ©f £at in the case of an unbound hinge* 
produces available rotations which are too small binders can 
be added to increase th® hinge rotational capacity* Chan 
assumes that the actual cross-sectional area of th® concrete 
available to carry moment in a bound hinge* at strains above 
£ut is the core contained by the binders.
So far consideration has been given to sections under 
bending. In the arch* sections are under bending and axial 
fore®, fig 120(a) shows the variation of 0^ (being th® 
section rotation at the instant the compressive edge fails) 
with BA£jA£ t for a section of Arch kh* Failure here is
defined as when the compressive edge reaches a strain of 
•0038 under th® loading conditions applied* It can be ©sea 
that the presence of an axial force has a marked effect ©a 
th® rotation available. To achieve a given rotation with I 
and H acting alone a greater hinge length is required.
Hing® length under B.M* and Axial Thrust
Expressions similar to those for bending only can be 
dev® loped for member© under combined bending and axial thrust* 
For a linear variation in BM at a hinge as in Fig 12;2(h)
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which is also under axial tore® H, th® hinge length
I ^B * ®C * X
1 - ®B
*1 12»2(«)
■hear# Mgl;f » HaA, HjIE;ElB<B> * EgB, * $Q6
€a» 6g aad are th# noainal eccentricities plus th# deflection
at th® particular section*
For a Mage with symmetrical parabolic E.H. variation Fig 
12t2(k)
x '
the hinge length
-t-nf
0
- M
6 ■ 2 x'/Si<”
p 7 T F 1212(h).
where P^f and €^# are as in equation 12i2(a)
T© find th© rotation available In a section under
II
banding and axial load Tain used equation 12*3* vi»s«*
*p
~ *s) 48
Ho arrived at the total available rotation by splitting 
the hinge length into convenient segments and applying 
equation 12)3 to each segment. He then summed the segment 
rotations* This is a tedious method especially if more 
than one trial per hinge is necessary*
Another method of solving equation 12)3 is graphically*
Cur,. M  Tig 12:3 ah«,a th. ,«rl«tloa «i *fg wtth S, at
failure* The values of 0^ , and 0^ can be read direct from 
the graph and used in equation 12)3 to determine the 
available rotation*
As an example consider the unbound hinge at load point 
B Arch Fig 12)3* In this figure curves (a) and (b) show 
the variation of 0^ and 0g with H at failure. Fig 12 ?5 
shows the B.M.B* for Arch hi at collapse* To find the 
available rotation it is necessary to know the hinge length#
Curve© (E) and (f) Fig 12)3 show the and
section characteristics* field is assumed to occur when 
either a maximum ©train of *001 occur© ih the concrete or 
*0013 in the tensile steel*
At B« Fig 12)3* 1© 133*000 lb Ins* tfnder the same
H f * 1^2,000 lb ins# On Fig 12*5 these point© are
marked a© b and b. either side of B and hence £ * bbl * 2in*
P f
The assumption is now made that the total available 
rotation
* ?p * Q*w - % )  i* ep*  u i h
In this case available rotation * 2 x 5*3? x 1Q~^ « *00338 radian®.
2
Li. - l
i
M
E
E
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This compares with #0h32 radians required for collapse, 
section H A
It appear® therefore that to obtain the required 
rotation binder® are necessary at this hinge•
n
Chan in hi® work produced relationships between 
stirrup volume and ultimate strain. Thm& are shown in 
Fig 12s6# From his test results a reasonable maximum 
value of concrete strain in a bound hinge is *013* these 
strains are achieved in the bound core of the hinge due to 
the trl-axial compression exerted by the binders on the 
cere* At strains above the unbound failure strain the 
concrete cover is assumed to spall off*
A curve using a maximum ©train of *013 for section 3
is shown in fig 12t3(c)* la this case the concrete above
the compressive steel is assumed to be intact and *013 i®
th® strain at the compressive edge* Also shown ©a fig 12*3
is a similar curve for a maximum strain of *01 again with
compressive cover assumed intact* fhis particular maximum
strain value is recommended by Professor Baker in hi® Plastic 
v
Hinge theory for a bound hinge# la hi® theory, however, the 
concrete cover is assumed to have ©palled off at strain®^>*002*
Using the same assumptions as embodied in equation 12
(1) for a maximum strain of *015
^  x ave*(#p - jZfg) « 2 x 7*8 % 10*^ » .01S& rads*
- 12*5
(2) for a maximum strain of *010
i x ave*(gL • jZL) * 2 X 5*0 x 10*^ * *010 rads*
P  o  JS*
  1216
neither 12*5 or 12*6 produce the required rotation# By adding 
binders the section rotational capacity has been increased to an
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FIG 12:6
assumed maximum, the only other variable Is the hinge length 
which must be Increased If the required rotation is to be 
obtained* Whether aa increase la£p is Justified will now be 
discussed* fig 1215 show® a peak to the B.H.D. at B« In 
practice this will not occur as the loading platform or column 
will occupy a finite length, at least > to k inches long and 
hence the B.M.D. ’peak* will become a ’plateau1♦ Throughout 
this plateau will act as will the maximum section rotation*
A further important point is that the effect of axial thrust 
is to spread the hinge along a member* As an example ©f this 
consider a member under the action of axial thrust and moment as 
shown in Fig IZt7*
Fid,*. 12; 7
If the section at F has yielded under I alone then the whole 
of the member has yielded since fibres to the left and right of F 
carry higher strains than those at F* Hence the plastic sonsa 
spread from A to F and from F to ®*
Fig 12:3 shows two curves taken from Chan for a column section 
showing the relationship between £p and the ratio of axial load* As 
expected in the unbound case, €® * *0035% the hinge length extend®
to the point of coatraflexure* For the bound case the hinge length 
increases for increasing axial loads at low load values only, whilst 
at higher values of P the value of Al is decreased for further axial 
load increments* This is because in this example the value of 
after ©palling < P yleldwlthout ©palling hence yield could not occur
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at the point of ccntraflexur© and l! could not equal /#
Chan goes on to ©ay that la most practical columns, the 
% steel, depth of cover, concrete strength, and amount of 
lateral beading used are such that L* will usually be </•
The evidence of the present series of teats suggests 
that for most hinges provided there is a sufficient segment 
of an arch under the same sign B M for a hinge to develops, 
and generally this is the dase, then the hinge under thrust 
and moment spreads itself out, th® amount of spread being 
largely dependent upon th® hinge B M distribution, until 
sufficient rotation is available# The available arch length 
for hinge development may b« inadequate where a load is very 
close to an abutment. This case, however, is not likely to 
be th® minimum collapse load case#
Considering th® width of the loading platform and the 
effect of axial force the hinge length at B arch can be 
revalued# It is assumed that a 3 inch length at B is fully 
plastic and 1)6 inches either sid® of this as varying from
t0 'VlBLD* i,e* %  " 6 laohes-
With these new hinge conditions the rotation available 
at B for bound sections becomes t-
Cl). For a maximum strain ©£ #013
Available rotation » 3 x 13*6.10*^ ♦ 3 x 7*8 x 10
* .0702 rads#
(2), For a maximum strain of #010
Available rotation ■ 3 x 10 x 10*^ + 3 x 5 k 10*^
* #043 rads#
These compare with .0432 rads required to develop© th© 
stipulated mechanism of section 11,
It should be noted that for hinge B it is assumed that as 
rotation developes the hinge moment carrying capacity actually
increases due to increased axial force (see Fig 101*0* The 
B.A depth at failure ie at the level of the compressive 
steel and the cover is assumed to remain intact as rotation 
proceeds*
Generally it would be safer to assume that for all 
strains >> ^  at the compressive edge if spalling were 
assumed to occur with consequent reduction in available 
moment capacity*
However* the effect of reducing the available M.O.H*
after failure (€^ * *00,53 assumed in this work) would be to
introduce discontinuity into th® section characteristics,
i.e. Figs 12:5 and 12tk* The author does not consider that the
resulting small Increase in accuracy which would be obtained in
the determination of of Mp merits the increase of work 
required to do this when the collapse load may be 10 to 15% in 
error due to the nature of r*c* work** In any case it should 
also be noted that the actual section characteristics
obtained generally undervalue a section from th® point of meu> of its 
ultimate strength* Thus the falling off in resultant on
spelling at a section is la part at least allowed for* Throughout
this work hinges will be assumed to remain unspalled retaining
their full section to arch collapse*
The discussion of hinge B arch kit can be carried further.
Fig 10?** shows that th® section initially failed at » 135*000 
lb*ins* Fig 12*3 shows that yielding commenced (assuming the earn©
H as at 135*000 Ib.ins) at Mg » 115*000 lb.ins, Using this last 
value to fix th© hinge length, (marked C-C, Fig 12*5) when 
ML * 153,000 Ib.ins, £ from Fig 12?5 « 6 ins. This is th© sameiS p
as estimated previously*
Using this £ with a 3 inch fully plastic length, as before, 
the available rotation at B becomes?-
when (1) eu » .0038 « 3 * 3.^6 x 10"5 + 7 x 1.73 x 10*5 - .0225 rada
( 2 ) «  *0150 as before * *0?02 rads
(3)£$ » *010 as before * .0^5 rads
Continuing with Arch 4l, hinge© at A and E Fig 12t4 
will fee investigated to see if the rotations required for 
collapse in section 11 are available*
Hinge A«
At collapse Mjjij, « 183*000 lb.ins. From Fig 12:4 
MFIELD a* s value « 173*000 lb.ins. Using this 
value to determine £p* From Fig 12:5 hinge length at A = 2 in.
Using this €p, rotation available:-
When (1) 6^ m .0038 * (p x av©(#^ - * 2 x 1*2 x 1 0 ^  » .0024 rads.
(2)£5 • .015 » ip * ave^ p - 0^ ) > 2 x 5.25 x 10~3 » .0105 rada.
(3) £j * .010 * ^ p x ave(0B • 0^) * 2 x 3.6 x lO*3 ■ .0072 rada.
Paquired rotation for collapse is *0254 rads* To achieve this
binders will be used in accordance with Fig 12:6 and the axial 
force assumed to spread the hinge until sufficient rotation is 
made available. Fig 12:3 shows that the B.M. segment available 
for hinge A is 18*5 inches long. Assuming that th© hinge can 
spread out without restriction# the lengths required using an 
unbound hinge « *0038 and bound hinges with « .015 and 
♦01 are:-
(1) « .0038. required * 21.2 inches
(2) £g * .015* required « 4.85 inches
(3) * .01. ip required • 7.58 inches
Chhn found that for bending only the hinge length occupied
between .2 and .4 of the B.M. segment. Fig 12:9 taken from his
work shows for a medium strength concrete and different %•© 
tensile steel this variation. Fig 12:8 also shows this variation, 
as previously mentioned. He also states that generally in an r.c. 
member under bending and axial load the hinge will ppread to between 
*4 and .7 of the B.M. segment. For the determination of hinge rotations 
in an arch it will be assumed that maximum ^p » .4 x B.M. segment.
14z
Of these (X) exceeds the B.M, segment end is therefore 
laa&missable whilst (2) and (3) give lengths which are 
reasonable and either can be used.
At E , Fig 12:5* * 170,000 lb.ins. From Fig
12:4 MyIEIB at this Mult * 163,000 lb ins. Fig 12:3
gives fp * .?3in using these values. The required rotation 
for coliapsej section 11^is .0349 rads. By inspection it 
can be seen that the required rotation will not be available 
in #75ia with or without binders.
The B.M. segment length « 14.5 in which i© sufficient 
for the required rotation to be developed with binders using 
either « .01 or » .013*
(1) fp required for ^  * .01 » * 9 ins.  12j7
(2) ip required for £„ = .015 85 ® 6.1^ ins. —  12:8u p. (
Equations 12:7 and 12:8 give hinge length© >  .4 x BM segment.
For hinges A and JB it has been tacitly assumed that the 
B M variation is linear and reaches a peak. atA and E, The rotation at 
each section throughout the hinge has been assumed to equal 
half that available at Kyyg* I* kas further been assumed that 
maximum plasticity occurs at a point whereas in fact maximum 
plasticity occur© for a finite length along a member. The minimum 
length of this spread of maximum plasticity from the present series 
of tests would appear to be 1 inch.
Using this fact the rotation available at E can bo re­
evaluated for the € » .01 and * .015 cases.
\iob i
■ !
The maximum permitted hinge length * .4 x 14.5 * 5.8 Ins* !
Using this length, a 1 inch length spread of maximum plasticity, 
and assuming a linear distribution of moment on the hinge fro® 
the 1 inch plateau to Kyi£LD fcb® rotations available ares-
(1) For €u » .01 Rotation available * .00776 + 4.8 x .00388
m *0265 rads
*
(2) For » .015 Rotation available « .01 ♦ 4.8 x .0057
* .0372 rad®
Equation 12:8 gives insufficient rotation whilst 12:9 is satisfactory.
For hinge E , binders based on Fig 12:6 to give « .015 
should be used in order to obtain the required rotation.
It has been shown that the required rotations stipulated 
for the collapse condition of section 11 can be obtained by 
placing suitable binding at each hinge point. The fourth 
criterion for collapse design, vis that hinge sections must 
have sufficient rotation available for th© stipulated collapse 
mechanism, has thus been fulfilled.
Th© •near collapse* mode of failure assumes so rotation at 
P, Fig 12:3* The moment at D at stipulated collapse is 153*000 
lb.ins. For a ♦ 1 hinge collapse the moment at D would be 
157*000 lb.ins, Fig 10$4.
From Fig 12:3 ^yjELI) * *46,000 lb.ins at * 157*000
lb*ins. Therefore at 153*000 lb.ins. some yielding at D 
has oceured. The length over which this occur® is given by dd,
Fig 12:5. The parabolic fora of the BMDat 0 gives a long yield 
length « 13 inches. As the concrete at 0 is theoretically not 
crushed at arch collapse it is not strictly necessary to bind 
this yield sons. Practically,however * it is advisable to do so.
In most cases the shear reinforcement necessary in the arch at 
D would b© placed as binders and would be sufficient to minimis©
12:9
12:10
©palling and cracking in the yield zone. In other cases 
nominal binding should be provided*
The effect of yielding occuring at D prior to failure 
is to increase the rotations required at A B and E for 
collapse* These additional rotations are considered small 
and are neglected*
The methods employed to calculate the available hinge
rotations above are laborious. A certain number of practical
qualifications, based on experimental observations, were
introduced to Increase the rotation available when the
theoretical approach gave too little* This shows that the
determination of available hinge rotation is not an exact
“2
science* Professor Baker in his Plastic Hinge Theory stresses 
this and proposes empirical expressions based on test results 
for determining available hinge rotations*
He proposes 'reasonable safe* values for tensile and 
compressive hinges* The following is a summary of these 
proposals taken from his work*
1. For Tensile Hinges* Referring to Fig 12:10(a)(b)(c)
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within safe limits, hence 0  * Sptp 12:11
In equation 12ill n^d is the depth of the N.A. the 
instant the concrete crushes, {p the hinge length and Sp 
the average strain at the compressive edge between tensile 
steel yielding and concrete crushing. This plastic hinge 
concept 1® one where condition® throughout the hinge length 
are uniform, e.g. N.A depth^and safe limiting values are 
assigned to Sp and £p. Professor Baker ^ suggests that Sp be 
made equal to *§01 for section® with no special binding and 
equal to *01 where special binding is provided. Test® have 
shown that these are reasonable value®. The value of ip is 
assumed equal to d for moat cases. The width of the support 
in a continuous beam say will cause a spread-out of the 
hinge and in cases like this ip may be>»d.
Concrete failure is assumed to occur when the maximum 
concrete compressive strain reaches *002 in either a tensile 
of compressive hinge*
2. Compressive Hinges
For compressive hinges Fig 12 j11(a) and (b) 8m is the 
maximum compressive strain, Sd the strain difference across 
the section and other terms are as before*
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Values of p ranging from ~  to d, where d is the column 
width, are proposed fith reference to plastic hinges formed 
due to sway close to beam intersections*
Professor Baker goes on to say that values ©f <p cannot af present 
he precisely predicted* He says that although it would be 
useful to have experimental evidence on the variation of fp 
this is not necessary as the values proposed for $d9 *01 for 
bound columns and *001 for unbound columns, are sufficiently 
low to take care of any error in the assumed value of £p*
Profdesor Baker points out however that the ultimate strength 
of a structure can be affected if large errors are made in the 
assumed strains. When strains >  *002 are assumed he recommends 
that the valud of the concrete cover be ignored*
Professor Baker in choosing safe limiting values for Sp 
and Sd obviates the need to deduct the elastic rotation from 
the plastic rotation at each hinge section* Thus in Pig 12 s** 
if curve (d) represents the variation of 0 ~ H  at Sp a *01 the 
rotation available from a hinge of length -tp, represented by 
point K Fig 1 2 say, ® ip 0 ^  which is considerably simpler 
than the methods employed for hinges A B and 1, Arch 4l*
Professor Baker refers to Chan*s series of tests on bound 
prisms to establish the relationship between binder volume and 
concrete ultimate strain. These have been referred to previously 
in Fig 12*6.
For the purposes of checking whether sufficient hinge 
rotation is available at a hinge in an arch it is proposed 
that basically Professor Baker’s approach be adopted with 
the following modifications
\!el
(1) For either tensile or compressive hinges the maximum 
tp to equal x B.M segment*
(2) Spelling be ignored*
It is suggested that Chan*® curves Fig 12:6 be used 
to determine the volume of binding required until possibly 
more accurate information is available*
It is important to note that in many practical arches 
the shear reinforcing provided in the form of stirrup® will 
often be adequate to provide the necessary hinge binding*
Using the above assumptions the rotations at A B and £
Arch 4X> Fig 12:3 and 12 j4 can be re-calculated.
Hinge B A tensile hinge d « ^*23« Assume Sp « .001 
Available rotation 9 « SjaJjL x k
o f  *0^32 rada required
On providing binding 
« *0^33 rads ~  satisfactory
Hinge A A tensile hinge d * 4.69in. On using suitable binding 
the available rotation * ”26 "x
When a « *28 * .0338 rads*
cf *03^9 rad® required.
Hinge £ A tensile hinge d « 4*69
Using binding available rotation » *01 x **.69
7TfW . S 9
* .0372 rads
Cf .025** rads required.
ita
For each hinge binding has been provided to achieve a 
strain of *01* From Fig 12:6 for a rectangular section 
Volume of binder required * .005 x core vol.
3
For arch kh core vol * 30 x length in
Assume binding spacing 3M c - c. Binder vol required 
* 90 x .005in^. 3" 0 binders @ 3 "  c - e  adequate for all
hinges• ^
* ■
Checking on Shear Reinforcement Be quired.
As far as the author is aware no simple design basic for 
^shear in the form of an ultimate load theory is in use. Current 
practice is to use elastic methods to determine shear 
reinforcement requirements when the ultimate load theory is 
used.
For arch *tL with the maximum allowable elastic load at B
maximum shear force at B is approximately 5000 lbs. To provide
for this force binders are required at B and A. %  in 0 dofable 
binders at 3in c ~ c  are adequate for this force.
At hinge E maximum elastic SF is approximately 1500 lbs
yk in 0 single binders are adequate in this case.
In most practical cases however the shear reinforcement 
provided would be symmetrical about the arch crown.
For this case it can be seen therefore that the shear 
reinforcement provided is more than adequate for hinge binding 
purposes, and this will probably be true for most practical arches.
The effect of Shear on Hinge Moment Capacity.
It has been tacitly assumed in this section that shear
has no effect on the ultimate M.O.R of a section. As far as
the author is aware there is no data available on the effect 
of shear on the ultimate M.O.R. of plastic hinge in the presence
*
of an axial force.
Eork has however been carried out combining the effects 
of shear and bending on an ultimate load basis. This *111 be 
reviewed in the next.section. Tests have shown that the 
formation of a plastic hinge in simple bending does not weaken 
the hinge’s resistance to shear*
it
Jain reported nominal shear stresses defined as
Total Shear Force Across Section equal to .17 x cylinder 
Lever arm x breadth
strength with no apparent effect on the hinge section’s 
moment carrying capacity.
In the present large arch series shear failure occurred 
once only on Arch 6l. In this case the nominal shear stress 
q ® 2300 psi or .38cu* In this case shear failure occurred 
at a hinge after formation. It is problematical whether this 
failure would have occurred if ©hear reinforcement capable of 
taking shear at the failure had been placed in the arch. Using 
the elastic approach and assuming all the shear taken by the 
stirrups and that the later yield at the ultimate load the 
©hear stirrups required would be ^Ln 0 double at 2in c-c. The 
stirrups provided were J4in0double at 3i& c-c* The latter at 
43,000 psi could take 11,000 lbs acting alone* This compares 
with the S.F. at failure of 40,000 lbs. Just before failure 
therefore the compression concrete must have been taking 
approximately 73% of the total S.F. (ignoring any dowel action 
of the main reinforcement).
During the testing of the other arches in this series
nominal shear stresses of the order of .13cu were carried by 
hinges under moment and load without apparent ill effect*
In practice using the elastic theory the effect of axial 
force, when shear is also present with beading, is often ignored. 
This is assumed to be on the safer side but as Hognestad states 
there is almost no experimental evidence in this field. \
For present design purposes it is suggested that at a hinge 
under moment and axial thrust the effect of ©hear force on hinge
formation be ignored if the nominal shear stress is .3 Cu 
or lower, using present elastic rules regarding the allocation 
of the S.F. to the concrete and stirrups*
The design of a hinge section under shear moment and 
axial thrust will be dealt with in the next section*
(7/
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Member Characteristics
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III deterraining the section characteristics lor use in 
sections 3 to 11 certain basic assumptions regarding material 
properties and section characteristics have been made* These 
will now be discussed*
Many theories have been advanced as to the conditions 
existing at failure in anr.c* section* The relative merits 
of the various theories have been fully discussed elsewhere 
and it is not intended to do so here*
The theory for the ultimate load capacity of a section 
used in this work is due to Hognestad* He carried out two 
series of tests on columns under beading and axial load*
From the results of these test© he proposed a theory for 
the ultimate M.O.R of an r«c« section under bending and 
axial load*
It should be emphasised that other ultimate M.O.R* theories 
could be used for the determination of the section
relationships upon which the proposed arch structural analysis 
is based* The effect of using these other theories would be to 
change the section curves from those obtained herein.
This in turn would alter the collapse load 2*he difference
in the final collapse obtained using other theories c.f. that 
obtained herein using Hognestasfs method would probably be 1 13% 
as gensrally this Is the difference beteeen the section
curves obtained using these other theories* The method due to 
Hognestad was adopted because the nature of his experimental 
effort was closely related to the arch work* The basic assumptions 
in Hognestad1© theory are briefly outlined in the following* A 
full account of these basic assumptions will be found in the two 
paper© mentioned above*
i n
Material Properties
(1) Distribution and Magnitude of Compressive Stresses in Concrete
Fig 13si shows the results of compression tests on 3 x 6 inch 
cylinders.
Fig 13*2 shows the assumed stress~strain curve in bending.
The initial curved part of the diagram is fairly similar to the
relation in direct compression, Fig 13*1* Tests on 6 in x 12 in
cylinders showed that Ritters parabola was a good approximation to
this curved part when expressed in the following formj-
fc fc 13*1
Which with 60 * 2fcw may be written as
fc € e . (x -
I kU") 13*2
The initial modulus of elasticity Ee was determined by 
cylinder tests* Satisfactory agreement was found with Inge
%4>
Lyse1© equation
* 1.8 x 10° + 460fc * 13*3
The average value of * .33% Fig 13*1 was determined
from the column tests*
The descending part of the stress s t r a i n  curve was 
assumed linear and the value of *13fcf* found to give the 
best agreement with the test results*
The values assumed for k^ and at for various cylinder
strengths fcf are shown in Table 13*1 below* Fig 13*3 and
13*^ show the relationship between k^ and fc* and k^ and fc*
I
Q l A
TABIB 13:1
*1 (psi) k2 c£-» *
0 0.925 0.513 0.555
1000 0.873 0.**8l 0.551
2000 0.835 0*^59 0*550
3000 0*8o8 Ctkkk 0*550
**000 0.736 0A32 0.550
5000 0.770 0.**2 3 0.550
6000 0.753 0.**17 0.55
Table 1311 taken from Hognestad
n.
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In the *51 series of tests the columns were cast 
vertically and the best value of k^ found to be .85*
In the *55 series however the columns were cast hori­
zontally and the best value of k* found to be 1* The 
difference in these values lies in the fact that in 
the *51 series water gala as concreting proceeded 
reduced the concrete strength at the top of the column. 
Failure occurred in the top section in every case. In 
the *55 series the columns were cast horizontally and 
water gain had no appreciable effect on the column*s 
strength.
For the purposes of arch work has been assumed 
equal to .85. This may give a lower estimate of the 
ultimate M.O.R. but is on the safe side and helps to 
compensate for the assumption made in the previous section* 
vis. that the effect of spelling on the M.O.R. of a hinge 
section is ignored.
(2) Tensile Stresses in Concrete.
These are Ignored as is any precompression in the 
tensile steel due to concrete shrinkage.
(3) Bernaullis Hypothesis
In the elastic and in-elastic regions under combined 
bending and axial force plane sections are assumed to 
remain plane.
(*0 Absence of Slip
It 4$ assumed that no general slip occurs between 
reinforcement and concrete. It is recognised that at 
cracks local bond failure must occur. These slips are 
assumed small and are ignored*
i?r
(5) Stress «» Strata Relation for Reinforcing Steel 
*
la Hognestad*© theory this is assumed as the usual 
trapezoid with a yield level at the yield point stress.
Ho account is taken of the strain hardening range* i.e. 
above approximately 1.5% strain a© it is only in lightly 
reinforced sections that ©trains above this will be 
encountered before failure is reached. It is further 
assumed that the stressestrain relationships in tension 
and compression are equal.
Section Characteristics
n,d
FIG 15:5
In Hognestad*s theory the stress and strain conditions 
at a section subject to eccentric loading are shown in Fig 
13*5* The basic assumptions behind these have already been * 
outlined. v
i/4
(a) Tension Failures
A rectangular section with reinforcement at opposite 
faces is considered loaded in the plane of symmetry as 
shown in Fig 13*3(a). Hognestad assumed that since £u * .33% 
whilst the yield point of the steel is generally .1 to ,2% 
both tension and compression reinforcement may be assumed to 
be straindd over the yield point at failure* This has not 
been assumed in this work as it was found that at failure the 
compression steel was often still elastic. In this work, 
therefore, the following equations were used to determine 
section M.O.R. at failure.
1. Taking moments about the tension steel
Be* » I n1bd2(l - k ^ )  + A.'d'Xes ---- 13:^
2* Equilibrium of forces gives
H . V ^ b d  + V fc* * Vyp — 13.5
3* Strain compatability equation gives
fea ■ E3 "— -■-"I-.--—  ^  t ---- 13:6^  a ^  yp
Where fcs « stress in compression steel fyp yield point stress 
in compression or tension steel. See Fig 13 for other symbols.
(b) Compression failures
A. Heutral axis inside member.
/
Considering Fig 13t5*
1. Taking moments about the tension steel
Ha' * kjfe k j M 2 (1 - k ^ )  + As'd'fyp 13.7
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2. Equilibrium of forces gives
13 ;8
3* Strain computability gives
1319
Where f^g 1© the stress ia the tension steel*
B» Hentral Axis outside section
If the eccentricity e is very small the neutral axis 
©ill fall outside the section 13*3(e)» the equilibrium 
equations then become -
this case will not be considered further and the remark® 
that follow refer to tension and compression failure© with the 
neutral axis inside the member*
to allow for the area of concrete replaced by the 
compression bars it is advisable to substitute Ag f(fCQ - f*^  ) 
for Ag* fgg la equation© 13*** and 1315 and Ag V(fy^ - f * ) for
A *f in equations 13*7* 13*10 and 13*11. At %*e> of compression 
• yp
steel >  2 and relatively ©mall eccentricities the error in 
neglecting to subtract the area of concrete displaced by the 
steel may be h to 6 % on the unsafe side* This substitution
1. Ea* * k,l»n,bd2 (1 - k-n,) «• A 'd'f ♦ Abx.l e i  2 1  s yp 13*10
a. 13*11
and ©train compatability gives
13*12
has baas used is this arch work* Is solving for tension 
and compression failures the section dimensions, material 
constants and eccentricity e # are known. It is required 
to find S and a^d*
The solution of equations X3tk to 13*6 and equations 
13*7 to 13*9 f w  *m& H yields a cubic equation the 
solution of which is tedious.
The method followed is one of trial and error* A value 
of n^ is selected and substituted in equations 13*9 and 13*3 
for a compression failure or 13*5 and 13*6 for a tension 
failure* From these a value of H is established* This is 
then compared with the value of H obtained from 13*7 for a 
compression or 13*** for tensile failure. This procedure is 
repeated until satisfactory agreement is reached* As soon 
as a 'feel* for the method is qcquired it is simple to 
determine whether or not a section under a given eccentricity 
fails in tension or in compression and whether or not the 
tension and compressive steels have exceeded fyp, before 
commencing an analysis *
3# Balanced Failures
A given section is considered balanced when it is loaded 
with such an eccentricity that the tension steel reaches its 
yield point and the concrete its ultimate strain at the same 
load* When, for a given eccentricity and concrete section, 
both limiting conditions are reached at the same load# the 
reinforcement is referred to as being balanced* The limiting 
condition between tension and compression failures, which is 
defined as a balanced failure may be referred to in terms of 
the ratio k * *1* , For the balanced condition this ratio is *-
*b *
(a^d)^
p m 13*13
d
A tension failure will result if 0 <  k <  and 
compression failure will take place if k ^ < k < © o *  
The various balanced quantities, P^ and may
then be computed from equations 13:** and 13:5* if the 
concrete section is given*
A
Any two of the four quantities may be chosen, and 
the remaining two computed.
Section Characteristics
In the proposed arch structural analysis use is made 
of the section characteristics.
This is obtained by using equations 13:** to 13:9* la 
using these equations to determine this characteristic a 
trial and error method is not necessary. The method followed 
is best illustrated by an example. Consider the arch section 
at the load point B, Fig 13:6. This is a hinge point in the 
arch. It is required to find its characteristic for
use in section 3*
The values of the section properties are f ” » 3**0Q psi
A » A * » .388 c * .73 in * * **6,000 psi I * 30 x 10 ,psi.
s s yp ®
d* * 3.5 in a, « .75^ k2 * .^15 b » 10 in • . 1.75 in.
To establish a point on the curve the following procedure
was adopted, e.g. taking the point corresponding to n^ » .6*f 
equation 13:9 shows that this is a tension failure.
H is then found from equations 13:6 and 13:3*
At Section B, H * 107,000 lbs. — —  13:1**
Using n, a value is found for B£; equation 13:**« this case -
Be' * **28,200 lb ins.
The value of ©• required to make H, equation 13*15 the 
same as equation 13*1** is 4ia. Compatability is thus achieved 
between the three relevant equations without a trial and error
process* •
*
By choosing various values of n, the curve for
section B, Fig 13*6* was obtained. ~
Examining the curve for section B* Fig 13*6, and
for section A & E, Fig 13*7, of Arch4 l it can be seen that 
the slope of the diagrams from just after the point of maximum 
moment to the H axis is almost a straight line. This was
21 Lo Lb
pointed out be Whitney, Hognestad and Thomas when they produced 
Interaction diagrams for use in column design# Fig 13id shows 
an interaction diagram produced by Thomas for two square columns, 
one of which is a high strength concrete used with a low % of 
reinforcement and the ether a low strength concrete with a high 
% of steel. In both cases the tension and compression
i *
reinforcement are equal. It will be observed that the parts 
of the curves relating to compression failure for columns, 
reinforced with mild steel with f equal to 36,000 to 40,000
eP
psi do not deviate greatly from the line P ♦ M * 1. It should
V  . $  •
be noted that P0 is the ultimate load in pure compression whilst 
Mqb is the ultimate moment that would be attained in pure bending
if the area of tensile reinforcement were increase so as to give
<
a balanced section in which the ultimate concrete strain €u is 
reached simultaneously with the yield of the tension bars.
Curves such as Fig 13*3 could be developed for use in the 
arch design and analyses.proposed in this work# For this purpose 
however the balanced section mbment should be replaced by the 
actual failing moment under'pure bending. Using a diagram of this 
type the methods outlined in section 5-sad 10 would still apply.
For most practical sections the straight line portion of the 
Interaction diagrams includes the cases where the K.A. is outside 
the section.
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Fig 13:S(a) shows an interaction diagram presented by
Whitney* The ultimate strength curve was derived using his
expressions for tensile and compressive failures*-These were
, •
•*
(a) for tensile failure
H - '85b t'0 tj/(| - 0.5)2 ♦ 4 L p  * - (f - *5)j- k Tig 13i8U)
and (b) for compressive failure
H ® 2A*f btf*
g " ;Zfc ♦ *St~  Sqn 3 Fig 13iB(a)
| f *  1 + 1.178
In these expressions e .» eccentricity from column
%
* ^stal steel area a * f , and t » column
Total concrete area * * width
On Fig 13:S(a) he shows the standard straight line, i.e. elastic 
method as dotted and points out that this bears no consistent 
relation to the actual strength*
h ^ e  and B ^ n ^  diagrams* • v
To assist in the evaluation of the practical work these two 
curves were developed for various sections where strain measure­
ments were taken* Fig 13*9 shows these curves for section B 
Arch hi,. As required, the actual strain measurement across the 
section gave the position of the neutral'axis and hence e from 
curve fa) Fig 13*9* Curve (b) Fig 13*9 then gave the value of B 
at the section and this together with fe* gave the moment acting* 
Hence the forces on the section were readily determined*
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Member Characteristics
Bond Strength.
The bond strength of concrete is variable and depends 
upon the concrete mix, the compaction of the concrete around 
the steel, the surface condition of the steel, the curing 
of the concrete, and the lateral stresses existing between 
the steel and the concrete*
In the large arch tests reported herein the arch main 
reinforcement wa6 anchored in the abutments by means of hooks 
for sufficient length to prevent steel slippage* The local
bond stress in arch 6 as given byj-
local bond stress « Total shear force across section
Arm of resistance Sum of bar
moment perimeter®
in tensile 
reinforcement
reached h250 psi without apparent ill effect on the load 
carrying capacity of the sections concerned.
That no ill effect resulted from this high bond stress 
may have been due to the fact that the main reinforcement was 
carried from one abutment through to.the other without a break* 
In a practical arch where steel is lapped special attention 
should be paid to high bond stresses especially in the region 
of the laps*
Vora and Wilkins have carried 1pull-out * tests on plain 
bars in bond etreng th investigations * However, for ultimate 
load design purposes at present the elastic methods have still 
to be used for guidance*
Shear Strength
When using the elastic theory an empirical method embodying 
the concept of a nominal shear stress is usually employed in the 
design of an r*c« section to resist shear* For a normal beam
tee
this nominal stress is defined asi- q » Total shear force on section
Lever arm x breadth*
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Hognestad has comprehensively reviewed the main contributions 
to the theory of shear action in r*c* members*. This will not be
i
attempted here*
Although the nominal stress approach is written into many 
design codes there have been many attempts* both theoretically 
and experimentally, to provide alternative and more rational 
approaches to the problem* Some of these will be presently 
mentioned*
The effect of shear acting on a Hlfege 
section under moment and axial thrust
The basis of the arch structural analysis is the reduction
» v 
of the arch to a statically determinate structure with approx*
imately constant ultimate M,0«K*s acting at a number of hinges*
It is important to know what effect, if any, the presence of
shear has at an arch hinge* In an arch a hinge section is under
bending, axial and shear forces* As previously stated to the
author*s knowledge no data is available as to the effects produced
by their interaction*
lb
Khan carried out a series of tests on ten r*c« beams, under 
simple bending and shear, in which he determined the shear 
resistance of a hinge section after the hinge<had formed* Half his 
beams had stirrups and the others had none* from, these tests he 
came to the important conclusion that at least for the range of 
variables included in his teats the formation of a plastic hinge 
did not decrease the resistance to shear of the hinge section*
His test series included only tension failure type hinges*
Khan used the nominal shear stress approach and assumed that 
the shear stress
* Shear Force
From his tests he evolved a general expression for the shear strength 
of a plastic hinge* He also states, as did Laupa previously, that an
important function of the shear reinforcement is to resist 
the extension and widening of shear cracks. Failure, which 
was sudden, occurred by the formation of shear cracks and 
the destruction of the compression zone concrete*
s
ZJ
Laupa, Siees and Newmark introduced a new theory in 
1953 which attempted to treat the combined effects of bending 
and shear on an ultimate load basis. This theory gives four
ways in which a beam may faili-
(1) Zn bending unaffected by shear*
(2) Zn shear-cempression. This is similar to
a bending failure except that the effect 
of shear tends to restrict the compression 
zone and lead to a lower moment than case (1).
(3) In *shear proper*. This will only occur due 
to heavy 'loads very close to the supports and 
such failure exhibits a different mechanism 
from (1) and (2). Little is known about this 
type of failure.
(k) A type of failure between (1) and (2).
This theory introduced the idea of a shear compression 
moment. Zwoyer, Moody and Viest have also developed formulae 
relating bending and shear at the ultimate moment. Zwoyer 
accepted Laupa*s shear compression idea whilst Moody and Viest 
did not. <
lo
Subbiak and Smith carried out tests on over 100 beams to 
determine the effect of shear on the ultimate M.O.R# of r*c. 
beams* They Introduced a shear deterioration factor F,which 
they show can be <1, to allow for the effect of shear on a 
section*s ultimate M.O.R. Thus the permissable ultimate moment 
at a section under shear « F x theoretical moment available 
under beading only. Their tests were limited to simply supported 
beams loaded with 2 point loads placed symmetrically within the 
beam* They show that using the nominal shear stress concept 
for beams with no shear reinforcement F is often Cl* They
3i
conclude, as does Whitney, that the nominal shear stress is 
sot a reliable criterion of shear capacity*
They recognise that their results are to a certain
%j» * •
extent at variance with those due to Khan and suggest 
further experiments* It is not intended to elaborate on 
their work and further details can be found in the reference 
given. .
The concept of shear compression moment and shear 
deterioration factor seem to be important steps to obtaining 
a more realistic appraisal of the effects of shear on a beam 
under bending but the results to date are not sufficiently 
comprehensive to enable them to be used for design purposes*
Design of Arch Sections under Moment* ’Thrust and Shear*
In the absence of sufficient reliable ultimate load data
it is suggested that*- (1) the effect of axial force on a
section under moment and shear be ignored, and (2) the section
be designed for shear using the elastic nominal stress concept
i.e. . q » Shear Force . This Shear Force on the
Lever arm x breadth
section should be that acting at arch collapse.
The criterion for the provision of shear reinforcement 
can he taken from the normal elastic design methods, e.g. for 
C.P.CrUO 1957 % «= .033Ca fer Cu<^3000 lbs In2.
If shear reinforcement is necessary« as will be the case 
in most practical arches, it can be assumed to reach a stress
equal to .9 x its yield stress* at the ultimate load. This
1
is a safe assumption as tests show that the concrete compression 
aone will take some of the shear force up until the none 
disentlgrates. This provision will also guard against the
incidence of a sudden shear failure which is a far less
desirable type of failure, from the point of view of safety,
than that when the sections fail in bttiilsigm
3<?
Subbiah and Smith record that from the point of view 
of attaining the ultimate M.O.K. of a section under shear 
it is desirable that hinge sections exhibit a tension 
failure* Laupa and others have demonstrated that beams 
with high ratios of tensile reinforcement are more prone 
to shear failures as the value of n^ is increased*
Flexural Rigidity - SI*
As an r.c. member is loaded to its ultimate load the 
value of the neutral axis throughout the member continually 
changes* the tension zone in the concrete either grows
larger or smaller hence the M.O.I* of the section however>
definedjis continually changing. This happens throughout 
the member* Also as the loading changes so the stress at 
every section in the concrete will generally change. . Fig 
13*5 shows that Eg varies with the etressand hence Ec will 
vary continually throughout the member. ,
From these simple considerations it can be seen that 
throughout the loading history of an r.c. member the - 
flexural rigidity of every section is changing* From the 
practical point of view the important considerations are 
the Incidence of serious crackingf i.e. (a) cracking which 
may through corrosion reduce the strength of the structure 
or (b) ♦lighter’ cracking which may be aesthetically 
unacceptable, and the deflection under lead*
Broadly there are two avenues of approach to the problem,
either (l) a detailed analytical study of the structure can
be made in which values of a 1 E and X are carefully made
l » «
around the structure and then used for deflection analyses 
or (2) a reasonable value of B I for the member or structure 
can be made phased on past deflection experience*
Following the first approach Professor Baker has drawn
up a table of reasonable values of E and X for use in cracked
c
and uncracked sections in the elastic and plastic regions*
For the purpose of ultimate load arch design the author 
favours the second approach. It is generally recognised that 
at each section as the stress varies so does m.and I and 
so any careful calculation is likely to be only an. approximation 
to the truth at best* The second method is straightforward 
and easy to apply. Use i© made of a practical relationship 
between Ec and Cu , see Fig 13:2, and of the uncracked transformed 
IT of the section. It has been used in section 6 but will be 
r®-illustrated here. E.g. Assume a fixed ended arch of constant 
cross-sect ion* * 3000 lb in2. From Fig 13*2 Ee * 6 x 10^
lbs in2# To determine the arch deflections just prior to 
collapse the effective arch E I * 6k Ij# where a reasonable 
value of K * .25, (from experiment) and IT is the uncracked 
transformed section I.
Values of K for use with £^IT will be discussed in theC i ,
Chapter III conclusions*
Jain tested 30 arches and found that the average value
of the effect E IT as defined above was .5$ Xr* However he o * c 1
designated failure to occur just before the (a + 1 ) ^  hinge
began to form, hence his arches were stiffer at failure than
those in this current series where at failure some plasticity
had in fact occurred in the (n ♦ 1) .hinges.
Secondary Effects
i\ .
Creep. Hognestad showed in his second series of test©
on columns that rapid loading to the ultimate is a safe
criterion for structural design.
He showed that columns could sustain loading of loads 
very near to their *fast-loading* ultimate load for many 
months with large increases in strain, due to creep, without 
failing. After this period the columns were loaded to 
failure and showed only a slight reduction in load capacity 
when compared with their fast-loading ultimate load.
For ultimate load arch design purposes therefore 
creep can be ignored.
Shrinkage
This should be eliminated by suitable construction 
methods wherever possible. If not shrinkage cracking 
will occur which may lower member strength and lead to 
corrosion with a further diminution of strength.
Temperature
If the temperature range is high it must be 
considered in design as causing arch expansion and 
contraction from the ambient condition. This effects 
the forces acting and arch deflection and hence can 
effect the arch ultimate load. v
Ill Practical Investigations
Introduction
The practical Investigations fell Into three partst 
arch tests * model arch tests and th© analysis ©f arches 
previously tested by others.
The mala purpose of the tests was to compare the 
ultimate loads hinge positions etc obtained practically 
with those predicted by the proposed theory. The most 
important secondary purpose was to obtain more information 
on the formation of plastic hinges in members under 
bending and axial load.
To fulfil these purposes it was decided to test six 
similar parabolic arches under different loading conditions 
and a number of small model arches. The latter woulda
broaden the experimental base of'thfe investigation without 
materially adding to the total laboratory effort required.
Jain' tested thirty arches in his work on redundant 
structures. Some of his arches were analysed using the 
proposed theory and these theoretical results were 
compared with his test results.
Ill# 14* Large Arch Testa
Discussion of Testing Programme *
*
These teats comprised the loading to failure of 6 similar 
fixed ended parabolic (i^ - *orown Sqc* '&) arches* Four of
the arches were loaded so as to induce conditions leading to simple 
bending mechanism collapse, i.e. conditions conducive to n + 1 hinge 
formation* These tests are important as they simulate failure con­
ditions likely to be encountered practically. They are characterised 
by the faot that the plastio hinges formed were all of a tensile nature* 
The other two arches were loaded symmetrically at the third 
points* This loading condition was not conducive to^th© formation of 
(n + i) hinges for simple bending mechanism collapse. Also, with the
apparatus available, it was the nearest approach which oould be made to
% •*
indues the formation of a comprCssive hinge in the arch.
Choice of Type of Arch
The fixed-end arch was chosen mainly because there appeared to 
be no data available on this type at ultimate loads. Another reason 
was that this type, with its three redundancies, gave a better apprec­
iation of the degree of moment re-distribution to be expected in an arch 
at failure than would the study of a two-pinned arch say.
Choice of Arch Shape
From the considerations of the usefulness of experimental evi­
dence and from that of ease of fabrication, it was decided to test six 
similar arches. By similar is meant the same physical shape, concrete 
strength, $ and type of compression^ tension and binding steel. The
classical parabolic arch, i.e. ^8e0^ 0n “ * crown Sec with a rise
span
ratio of 0.4 and span ratio of approximately 24 was considered suit- 
depth x
able. ,
From testing and handling considerations the span was fixed at
10 ft. the rise thus 2 ft. The overall depth at the centre was chosen
as 5”. For ease of fabrication, it was decided to run the top and
bottom steel at the same position relative to the aroh^ through th©
arch. Using 1^ » 1^ SecE) this gave an overall arch depth of 5 ^
at each springing.
The breadth was chosen as 10”. Again this was considered to
give a practical breadth value and importantly obviated any problems
depth
of lateral instability. To facilitate the handling of the arch
ribs, 2 * 4* rectangular eyes were case in the arch approximately
at th© *Jrd points on th© rear face. > Fig. 14.1 shows th© three
%
component parts of the arch structure used in the arch tests.
Arch Belnforoement 
(a ) Main Reinforcement
It was decided to run the same fo reinforcement top and bottom 
through the length of the arch. This made fabrication easy.
6 - ■§** dia. bars were used, 3 as th© top and 3 as the bottom rein­
forcement. This gave a % tensile and $ compressive steel of 1.^ 
again a practical figure.
(B) Shear-
For ease of fabrication this was constant for all the arches.
^{j) double stirrups at 3“ c-o were used continuously between spring­
ing. The amount of shear reinforcement was arrived at by using 
the elastic nominal stress concept and by assuming that the maximum 
S.F. on the arch at failure would be approximately 5^* At this 
load th© stress in the’ stirrups was assumed to be 45,000 psi, i.e. 
yield. It was expected that the S.F. taken by the compression 
concrete plus that in the binders and the dowel action of the main 
reinforcement^aided.by the axial force present would be sufficient 
to resist the S.F.’s occurring in the arch at failure* This proved 
correct except in the case of Arch 6L. At the design stage it was 
felt that had reinforcement been provided strictly according to the 
elastic nominal stress idea for S.F.’s at failure, the amount of this 
reinforcement would have been excessive, even if it were assumed to 
be stressed to yield at arch failure. Figs. 14*2 and 14*3 show 
details of th© furch reinforcement. All reinforcement joints were 
wired.
Arch Tie Member * I" ' I  .......
As will presently be explained the arch tie member fig. 14*4 
was used as a means-of cancelling out any arch abutment rotation 
which occurred whilst a load or further load was applied to the
arch. This member was mad. 18*" deep by 10" wide and reinforced with
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4 bars top and bottom* Shear reinforcement was provided
by stirrups continuously along the ©ember. These were 7/16”^  
at 3" The tie ©ember was designed to remain elastic through -
out the loading history of the arch. The tie beam main steel as 
shown on fig. 14*4 projected from the end of the beam into the abut­
ments. The concrete in tfcfe tie beam was a nominal 1.2.4 mix with 
'28 day nominal cube strength of 3000 pel and an actual one of 5900 
psi at 7 months. For reasons of economy it was decided to utilise 
the same tie member for all the tests.
Abutments
Fig. 14.1 shows the shape of the 10” wide abutment sections. They 
were given those sizes both from the point of view of moment carrying 
capacity (the abutments were assumed to remain elastic throughout 
the arch loading history) and because these sizes were suitable for 
use in the measurement of abutment rotation. Fig. 14.5 shows the 
reinforcement adopted for the abutment sections. The abutment con­
crete was a nominal 1.2.4 mix with a nominal 28 day cube strength of* 
3000 psi.
Arch Structure Preparation Procedure
As indicated in fig. 14*1 the arch structure was divided into
3 parts, the arch proper, the abutments and the tie member. The
procedure for preparing each arch structure was as follows*- 
The tie member, with some abutment stirrups close to the end face of 
the ©ember already in place, and arch were first levelledand lined 
up on the floor with the aid of a wooden template, fig. 14*6. Where 
applicable the extended arch reinforcement was then hooked around 
the projecting bottom bars of the tie reinforcement. The rest of 
the abutment reinforcement was then wired into position. Hext the 
abutment forwork was oiled and wedged into position. The abutment 
concrete was then placed and cured. After eaoh test the arch 
structure was lifted from the testing frame back into a horizontal 
position suitably* wedged about 1^” above the floor. The abutments 
were then broken off with the aid of a pneumatic concrete road 
breaker. The tested arch was then discarded. The ends of the tie 
member were then Gleamed off by hammer and chisel and thus made
ready for the next arch to be placed in position#
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Arch Materials '
Concrete
The conorete used in the arch ribs was a 5*1 mix, by 
weighti broken down as followsi-
1 cwt. ordinary Portland cement (to BS.12)
250 lbs* sand (Heston)
300 lbs* 3/8” to 3/1 natural grayel aggregate 
nominal w/o ratio *5«
The specified cube strength at 28 days was 5500 lbs. At the 
time of each arch test the actual cube strength was between 5000 
and 6000 psi*
Details of the actual cube and cylinder strengths and work­
ability factors will be found in the record of each arch test.
Cube and Cylinder Strengths
On casting an arch 9 cubes and 3 cylinders were also east.
The cubes were tested at 7 day®, 28 days and at arch test. They 
were stored in a water tank between casting - testing* The cylind­
ers were not stored in water between casting and testing, but in a 
dry laboratory atmosphere. The difference between thee® storage 
methods can be seen by comparing the results obtained in each case.
The relevant cylinders were tested within two weeks of each aroh 
test.
Reinforcement
This was of normal quality mild steel (to BS 15)* Tensile 
teats to rupture were carried out on 3 speciments of the J* main 
arch steel bars for each arch. These results are recorded with the 
arch test concerned.
Formwork
(A) Arch Rib
Fig. 14*7 shows the formwork for the ribs* It was essentially 
a wooden braced rib structure with a waterproofed h&r&board contact 
surface to the concrete built on a baseboard* The hardbosrd stood 
up well to 6 useb. To facilitate the removable of the oast arch 
ribs the inside section of the arch fonnwork faces was made removable 
by suitably attaching if to the base board with wood screw®*
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(B) Tie Beam and Abutments
These were of normal 1" thick wrought timber with normal 
double wedging for location and firmness. Fig. 14.8 shows the 
tie formwork. Fig. 14«9 shows the abutment formwork.
Arch Construction
Some difficulty was ^ initially1 experienced in bending the 
main bars to the correct shape. These bars were carried contin­
uously from one end of the rib to the other with projections, for 
tying Into the abutment, at either end. The bars were formed 
with the aid of the template fig. 14.6. The reinforcing cage 
was made, placed in the formwork, and positioned correctly with 
the aid of a email concrete cubes. Just previously the inside 
of the formwork had been oiled. The requisite volume of concrete 
was then placed and compacted by hand redding and with the aid of 
a Kang© hammer operating on the formwork. The lifting hooks were 
pushed into the top surface which was then floated off. Damp 
sacks wore plaoed over the aroh which stood for 2 days before the 
formwork was struck. For a further week or so, the arch was kept 
covered with damp sacking. The arch ribs were then stored in the 
.open, without shelter, until required for test.
Tie Member Construction
.This was essentially the same as that for the arch construct
ion.
Abutment Construction
This has been dealt with under Arch Structure Preparation 
Procedure Just previously. In this case most of the concrete was 
hand rodded due to the closeness of the reinforcing bars to each 
other. In only one case ^ Aroh 6 ^ was a Kango hammer used to assist 
compaction, and this was not very successful.
T e s t in g  A ppara tus
*
Basic Testing Principle
Fig* 14«10 illustrates the basic testing principle.
With no restraint from Jack 2, through the bottom pull down 
frame, a load is applied to the arch causing the abutments to 
rotate as shown dotted. The term fixed ended implies that 
there Is no rotation at the arch ends. To achieve this, a 
load is applied using Jack 2, fig. 14*10 through the "pull-down" 
frame to the tie member. This load brings the abutments back 
to a position of "no-rotatiGn" • Hence, fixed ended conditions 
are obtained. Whilst carrying out this operation some adjustment 
usually occurs in the actual load applied. This is then adjusted 
and the procedure repeated until the desired balance, i.e. load 
and abutment "no-roiationM is achieved. Fig. 14*10 shows the 
principle applied to a symmetrical loading case. Fig* 14:1$ 
illustrates the principle when an eccentric load is applied. In 
this case the load causes the abutments to rotate in the same dir­
ection. In this Casa 2 jacks and 2 "pull-down" frames are used.
It will be noted that the right-hand "pull-down” frame is placed 
over the right-hand abutment. Th© operating procedure is the 
same as outlined for the symmetrical loading case.
Testing Frame and Equipment.
Fig 14:12 shows a typical test set up.
(A) Testing Frame
Fig 14:13 shows the testing frame which was designed for 
th© arch testing programme. Th© top and bottom main beams are 
joined by 4 - 6" x 3” I#$ as tie members which complete a "closed- 
loop" force system. Only the dead weight of the frame and the 
arch w©re thus transmitted, through th© 22 x 7 1 supports to th© 
floor.
Th© frame was of bolted construction, for ©as© of erection 
and dismantling. Turned and fitted bolts were used at load
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carrying connections to take advantage of their higher 
shear value e#f* black bolts* Th® 22 M x 7nI frame 
supports were also used as supports for a removable 
wooden walkway* This gave easy access to the arch*
(B) ; Deflection Frame
This is shown ia Fig l^il^* This was constructed 
of nominal Z in tubing and ‘welded-up* * The top 
continuous member was made to the same contour and 
elevation as the middle of the arch, when the latter 
was in the frame# From it were attached, by means of 
arms, Fig l*wl5, fixed on by two* jubilee clips1, th®
11 dial gauges to the underside of the arch proper as 
shown in Fig l*u!2#
Initially the frame was held rigidly in position, 
by HawlboIts, to the floor at the h vertical bases and 
by two horizontal members bolted to a near wall* After 
tests it was found that a heavy load applied to the floor 
through the jacks to the underside of the test frame 
bottom beam, see Fig 1^*12, caused the floor to sink 
and thus affect the arch dial gauge readings to a small 
extent* To alleviate this the bolts were withdrawn from 
the outside supports A and B, Fig 1^:1^ during the tests*
fPull-Down* Frames
Figs l^il6 and l^fil? show these frames used in the 
tests. Fig 14*16 is th© one illustrated in Fig l^slO 
used directly on the tie member whilst l4tl7 is the one 
used across th® top of the abutment. Fig l*t:ll« They 
were constructed of B.S. sections#
Arch Tie-Bara
.♦'
These are shown in Fig l*ulS# These were l)4in 0 
mild steel bars with a stiffened 6” x y % C yoke at each
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end. The latter transferred the pull la the ties to the
*
abutment ends, They were Introduced on to the arch 
structure after the abutment of Arch 3L had failed* They 
were used on Arch 3L Ee-test and all subsequent arches*
They provided a mean® of taking some of the arch horizontal 
end thrust and sere also used in one or two instances to 
assist the pull down jacks in returning the abutments to 
the •no-rotation1 position after an arch load application*
The tie bar position for all tests were as shown in Fig 
lhilS(b)* To measure the strain hence the forces in the 
bars 2 paper-backed E.R.S.G.’s were fixed in series to the top 
and bottom of each bar at its centre* la this way the bending 
strain was eliminated and only the direct strain measured*
I
loading Apparatus
This is detailed under the record of each arch test.
Proving Rings
i
25^ 50^ and 10^ , circular steel proving rings were used 
in the tests* They were all carefully calibrated before use. 
Also used la some tests were proving cylinders ©f JJin schedule 
SO pipe cut to Ilia and 2ia lengths* These are shown in the 
arch tests concerned* Paper-Backed E.B.S.G^ were employed 
as the strain measuring medium on these cylinders* The 
cylinders were calibrated before use in a 50^ Denison machine*
Hydraulic Jacks
Those used were standard items of equipment*
Strain Measuring Devices
Two methods ©f strain measurement were employed in the 
tests* • (A) Electrical and (B) Mechanical*
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Electrical
This method employed E.R.S.G's. For all measurements 
on the arch, with one exception mentioned later, 1 in linear 
foil gauges, either of Ferry or Advance metal, were used*
The foil gauge was chosen because of its growing reputation 
as a method of strain measurement on concrete and on direct 
advice from the Cement and Concrete Association Research 
Department* The reason for their use was twofold* Firstly 
they offered an opportunity of measuring strain over a 
shorter length than that available by simple mechanical mean© 
and secondly they could be used in locations where mechanical 
strain measurement was difficult* Dealing with the first 
point, from the point of view of section analysis, it was 
important to determine as accurately a® possible the maximum 
strain at the critical sections* The Sin mechanical gauge 
length used summed the strain over 8 ins and hence a lower 
maximum value at a section should have been recorded than 
that given by a 1 in gauge about the same section* Provided 
of course that the strain dt§t* not remain constant over the 
8 in length*
At this point it may be noted that previous workers have 
found that there is a minimum length over which the measurement 
of strain on an r*c* member is meaningful* Below this length 
the gauge may measure a strain which is predominantly that of 
a piece of aggregate. The error resulting from this occurence 
depends upon the relative stress^traia moduli of the aggregate 
and the matrix*
From a curve derived from results obtained by Binns and 
3^
Mygind^Peattie and the Building Research Station, Cooke and 
Seddon. cLduce that to obtain results which contain less than 
5% error, due to this effect, the gauge length should be at 
least four times the nominal maximum gravel size and at least 
eight to tea times this size for errors of less than 2 ^*
For the arch the maximum aggregate size was nominal 
and the gauge length used 1***
Tiit foil gauges were fixed to the arch by using two 
expoxy~resin fixatives. For half the arches Araldite *B# 
with hardener 901 was used to apply the gauges. After the 
third arch was tested an Araldite strain - gauge cement 
was Introduced to the market, by the same company, and 
this was used for the remainder of the tests.
The method of fixing the gauges to the arch with
i* '
Araldite B was as follows
1. Emery cloth - to smooth surface of concrete.
2. Clean off grease with acetone,
3* Use Z% ZnCl^ Zinc Chloride.
+ 3% Phosphoric Acid
Dilute 4 times inwater*
k* Wabh with distilled water#
c
5* Allow surface to dry.
6. Heat Araldite to 50°C(not more, hardens if
above $0°C) for tea minutes. Spread a thin 
layer of Araldite pressing it into the 
surface very hard so as to leave it smooth 
and this.
?• Wait one day and apply Araldite to gauge and 
surface excepting leads.
Place a pad of F.V.C. over. Place steel 
square over P.V.C. and apply a pressure of 
5 lbs.
When cured, solder on leads and cover all 
with Araldite*
Fig 1*h 19 shows the ’handy-angle1 frames used when 
applying the foil E.P.S.Q’s using Araldite B* The top and 
bottom screws shown held the frame in the correct vertical
position* Tbs horizontal screws, one at the arch front 
face and the other at the rear, supplied the pressure to 
force the gauges on to the arch. The force from the 
front screw was transmitted through a steel bearing plat® 
to a rubber block then on to a P.V.C. pad bearing on the 
top surface of the gauge. The P.V.C. did not adhere to 
the Araldite. At first, difficulty was experienced in 
keeping the gauges in their correct position as the 
horizontal screws were tightened up but this was overcome 
after some experience had been acquired. The frame was 
left in position whilst the araldite dried out and cured.
This process took about a week at laboratory temperature.
The frame was then removed and the gauges were ready for 
the leads to be affixed.
The application of the gauges to the arch was a much 
simpler matter using the straia-gauge cement. The arch 
surface was prepared as for the araldite B case. The strain 
gauge cement was then applied to the arch and to the under­
side of the gauge which was then pressed firmly into position. 
Any 'humps* In the intersurface that appeared were eased out 
with the fingers# The gauges were then allowed to dry out 
naturally* As far as the cement was concerned the gauges 
were ready for use within twenty-four hours of fixing.
For all foil gauges after the leads had been soldered 
to the gauge ears a covering of araldite either 'B* or the 
strain gauge cement was applied over the gauge body to prevent 
the Ingress of moisture and to protect the foil from draughts 
which might have effected the gauge temperature.
#
For some gauges the ears were tinned prior to fixing to 
the arch, others were tinned after fixing.
The gauge resistances varied from 100 to 60 ohms with a 
gauge factor of about 2.2. (See test results for details).
Performance of Foil Gauges
Generally the performance of the gauges was poor. As 
previously stated It was hoped to record more precisely, 
than was possible with the mechanical method used, strains 
at the critical points. These strains should have been 
larger than those recorded for the same section with the 
longer mechanical gauge length. In very many eases this 
was not the case. (This can be seen by inspecting the 
test results). The Bln mechanical strain length often gave 
a higher value of strain at a hinge point than was recorded 
by the comparative E.R.S.G. All reasonable precautions 
were taken with the fixing, and soldering of the gauges.
They were covered to prevent the ingress of moisture and 
the guard against draughts both of which may have caused 
a change in gauge resistance. Purlng the test the current 
was constantly passed through the gauges to maintain a 
steady temperature. As far as possible, allowance was made 
for drift. But despite this careful treatment inconsistent 
results were obtained. These could have been due to slippage 
between the gauge and arch surface due to gauge cement failure 
but externally at least there was no evidence of this.
As previously mentioned there was an instance where foil 
type gauges were not used. This was at the load point for 
Arch 1. Here in an attempt to record the shear strain paper 
backed rosettes of 3 - 1 in long wire gauges were used. These 
were la the shape of an equilateral triangle (see results Arch 
1). They were applied to the arch by immersing them in acetone 
and holding firmly in place until the acetone evaporated. The 
arch surface was previously cleaned as for the foil gauges. On 
test the gauges did not perform satisfactorily, in this case 
mainly due to the lack of experience of the author with the 
gauges. No significant results were obtained. This attempt 
to find the shear strain was not repeated.
On ancillary items of equipment, e.g.Proving Cylinders, 
l$in 0 tie bars an^ d 6 x 12in concrete test cylinders *paper~
backed* wire F.R.S.G'a were used. They were fixed on a 
cleaned surface by immersing in acetone and firmly holding 
in position until dry.
Operation of B.K.S.G's.
The gauges were employed in a normal Wheatstone Bridge 
circuit* This has been adequately described in other works*
A 50 way Savage Parsons Strain Measuring Box, Fig 1^:20 was 
used in all the tests with the exception of one test where 
two of them were required due to the number of gauges used in 
the test.
Mechanical Strain Recording.
The 'Dernec* gauge developed by the Cement and Concrete 
Association and described by Morice and Base was used in these 
tests. The Denies gauge measures the change in distance between 
two round mild steel Metzer points rigidly fixed to the member. 
These points are fixed to the member 8 ins apart by a standard 
centering bar. Fig l^s2t shows the Bemec gauge, centering bar, 
and dummy invar bar. The use of the Demec is adequately 
described in the two publications reference above.
Some thought prior to commencing the experimental work was 
given to the possibility of using a mechanical gauge of a similar 
type but with a shorter gauge length. However it was considered 
that the accuracy of a proposed gauge would be doubtful and the 
idea abandoned.
For the most part the Metzger points were fixed to the 
concrete with Burofix. The concrete was smoothed, cleaned with 
acetone and a coat of Durofix 'pushed* into the top surface and 
allowed to dry. A further coat was applied and when tacky the 
Metzger point pushed hard on to the concrete surface and the 
Durofix allowed to set. Very little trouble was experienced 
with either the Metzger points or the Demeo gauge. With the 
points very few became dislodged during the tests even when 
very close to cracks.
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Some points were applied using sealing wax and a 
soldering iron* This method was used when it was required 
to use the point immediately. They were confined to the 
concrete cylinder tests.
Performance of the Bemec (5au.se
The performance of this gauge was excellent. The 
*metzger points stayed on the arch right to collapse and 
strain measurements could be made on nearly every gauge 
length up to this stage.
Deflexion Dial Gauges
These were generally set out as shown in Fig IktZZ 
for all the arch tests. Any deviations or additions are 
shown in the particular arch test results. As shown two 
types were used. On the arch proper ^ooo ^  in division 
gauges were used. To measure the abutment rotation Yo "000 
inch gauges were used. On the arch the gauge actuating shafts 
were placed to record movement at 90° tfc the arch
As the test proceeded* due to the actual arch deflection* 
the dial gauge did not actually measure the deflection of the 
point it had measured at the test start. In most cases the 
positional error was within 3&" to J4n. This deviation from 
the original position was ignored and it was assumed that 
the dial gauges recorded the deflection of the same point 
of the arch throughout the test.
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Ill Large Arch Teats
Test Preparation Procedure  Hi— rmmwvmm
The arch was lifted, fey means of 2 blocks and tackle 
attacked to an overhead beam, from the horizontal position 
on the floor iato the testing frame. To allow this to fee 
done the two front 6" x h$n J ties, see Fig* 14-: 13 had previously 
been removed* f© assist in moving the arch two fU f hooks had 
been cast at approximately the 1/3rd point© into the rear arch 
face* The arch was set on roller supports and levelled up fey 
means of steel packing pieces, and an engineering level, in 
both directions* to prevent the roller biting into the under 
side of the tie member a steel plate was placed between, them*
The arch n m  set up so that its vertical centreline 
coincided with that of the testing frame* The roller supports 
were set at equal distances, one each side of this centre line# 
These distances were checked when the arch was finally in 
position* Any •patching up* required on the abutments was then 
carried,out with cement mortar* Then followed the marking out 
of the positions of the loading platforms. The arch top where 
these were located was roughed up fey hammer and chisel and the 
platforms set level in cement mortar* Care was taken to see 
that this mortar was surrounded fey a damp cloth for a week#
This prevented cracking and maximised the mortar strength*
The whole of the front face of the arch, plus other surfaces, 
to which £.B.S,G*s and Metzger points were to fee fixed were then 
carefully cleaned off with acetone or carbon tetrachloride•
The positions of the E.K.S.O*© and Metzger points were then
marked out with the aid of a plumb-bob, a 3ft builders level and
an engineering set square* The S.R*S.G*s were then fixed to the
prcciouSJM
'arch as described . After the gauges had dried out .
the araldite film covering the lead-in ears was carefully removed 
with a razor blade and the ears tinned.
The Metzger points were then fixed ©a with two coats of 
Durofix*
Leads were then run from the right hand end of the 
deflection frame, (where they were bundled before fixing 
to strain Measuring instrument) to the S.K'S.G's, Leads 
were run in pairs to each gauge and in groups to each 
group of gauges located on the arch*
These grouped leads were taped at intervals to form 
an easily moveable cable. Leads were tagged numerically 
in pairs at both ends.
The lead ends for attachment to the E.R.S.O*® had 
previously been cut back approximately 3/1& in. and 
tinned. They were soldered to the gauges. The other ends 
of the leads were cut back approximately |4 in..
The cable® were then temporarily attached to the arch 
and the deflection frame, to prevent movement, with ‘Scotch* 
'tape.
Each gauge was tested for resistance and continuity 
with an Avometer. Where faults were discovered, i.e. high 
or low resistance, corrective action was taken* In many 
cases this meant re-soldering a joint.
To expedite the work leads were run straight from the 
gauges to the measuring instruments. These leads were larger 
than the email wires which are often run from E.R.S.G*® to a 
terminal block then, by lead, to the measuring instrument.
There was some tendency, on re-soldering a badly made 
joint, for the relatively heavy lead to puli off a gauge ear. 
This was overcome by taping the requisite leads to the arch.
After checking the E.R.S.G*® an araldite coat was placed 
over each one and the gauge leads fixed to arch, at the gauge 
by applying some araldite.
The actual shape of the arch and its width were then 
recorded at 10 in. centres either side of the arch centreline
At the same time the underside of the arch was marked for 
deflection dial gauges positions.
The positions for the dial gauges under the abutments,
two at either end, were then marked out. Due to the fact
that the surface of the underside of the abutments was 
generally too rough for accurate deflexion measurement, 
aluminium alloy pads, approximately 3/16 in. x 3/16 in. x 
3/3^ is* thick, were fixed at these positions by Burofix. 
Where the 4-1)4 in. dia. horizontal tie bars, were used, 
i.e. Arches 3RL to 6L« these were then placed in position 
and the end 6" x 3” R.S.C. yokes levelled up. The nuts 
were tightened to be little more than hand tight. The bars 
were placed so that the two paper backed S.R.S.G’e fixed at 
the centre of each bar were diametrically opposite, one on
the top and one on the bottom of the bar. These gauge© had
previously been attached and wired up in series, to remove 
the bending effect, when strain measurements were taken.
They were protected with araldite and Scotch tape.
The two front 6" x kykn ties were then re-placed in 
the frame and bolted up.
The "pull-back" frame (or frames) was then placed in 
position and its top cross piece bolted into position, see 
Fig la some tests a 2 in. high 3 in. Sch 40 pipe
proving cylinder was inserted between the underside of the 
cross piece and the packing on top of the tie member. The 
"pull-back" jack (or jacks) was then inserted and lined up. 
The E.P.S.G*© leads were then connected to the Savage Parsons 
30 way strain measuring box and balanced against suitable 
similarly connected •dummies*. The latter had previously 
been fixed to a reinforced concrete block in the same way 
as those fixed to the arch. The dummy gauges were carefully 
labelled with their resistance value as three different 
resistance foil gauges were used in the tests.
The dummy blocks were placed in the tray underneath the 
body of the strain measuring box. In some cases it was found
tie W
that balance could not bo obtained with the 2oha balancing 
resistance in the strain gauge box* When this occurred 
other dummies or active gauges of suitable resistance were 
tried in an effort to achieve balance# If these also 
failed an examination was made of the soldered and other 
joints and if necessary these were remade* If this too 
failed then a variable radio type resistance was placed in 
the requisite circuit and balance established*
The loading apparatus, i*e. jacks* proving rings and5 
any attachments were then placed in position and lined up*
Tour mirrors* approximately k in* x depth* were 
then firmly placed* by Scotch tape* on the abutment ends 
and left hand wall* see Fig 14j2^. Two telescopes and 
two scales were set up to read the abutment rotation* They 
were placed as shown in Fig l*H2*t»
The dial gauges to be used were then examined for 
freedom of movement* cleaned as required* and placed 14 
position by firmly attaching them to the locating arms*
The arch was then ready for test*
x
J.55
FIG 14=24
III. LARGE ARCH TESTING PROCEDURE
The tests wer© usually carried out during three consec­
utive days. The first was spent in final preparations and ironing 
out snags which occurred in the set up of the apparatus. On the 
second day a "bedding-down” load was applied to the arch and the 
loading stages for approximately two-thirds of the elastic range 
applied. On the third day a check point in the elastic range was 
taken and the loading stages continued until arch collapse.
Three men ran each test. One devoted his time to reading 
and recording the E.R.S.G.fs, whilst the other two were responsible 
for reading and recording the mechanical strains over the Metzger 
point lengths, deflection gauges, crack patterns and recording other 
observations as necessary. They also ensured that the loading con­
ditions remained sensibly constant throughout each loading stag©.
The detailed testing procedure now follows:- 
The telescopes and scales reading on each abutment were foc­
ussed and a zero mark placed on both scales coincident with the tele­
scopes horizontal hair line. Any rotation of the abutments was thus 
discernible whilst abutment sinking had no effect on the reading.
A reading on the dummy invar bar was taken with the Bemec 
gauge. With no load on the arch, and with the nuts of the 4 - 
dia tie-bars, where used, slackened off, the zero readings of all the 
8" Metzger point strain lengths were taken and recorded. As this was 
taking place, the E.R.S.G.’s were balanced. The E.B.S.G. measuring 
box had been switched on previously and allowed to warm up for at least 
an hour before use to keep the gauges at a constant temperature and
thus help to preserve their state of balance, the box was left con­
tinuously switched on during- the whole course of the test.
To bod the arch down a small load of approximately 2^ was 
then applied to the arch. This was treated as a load stag© and the 
procedure for a load stage, as described later, carried out. This 
checked the equipment, i.e. return and levelling jacks, dial gauges, 
etc., was functioning satisfactorily. This load was retained for 
approximately half an hour then released. The E.R.S.G.*s were then 
re-zeroed, if necessary, and the nuts of the 4 * dia tie bars 
tightened up to put a small load into them. To check that the load 
had a negligible effect on the arch a few check measurements of strain 
were made at or near the arch crown with and without the ties tightened 
up.
Readings were taken and recorded of the deflection dial
gauges*
The first load stage was then applied by hydraulic jack through 
a proving ring (see individual arch tests for arrangements) and allowed 
to remain steady for approximately five minutes.
Under the action of the load the bottom frame beam $i&. I^ *‘* 
may have deflected. This was cheeked by inspecting dial gauges 16 and 
17 fig. &  • 2.2. . If deflection had occurred the beam was brought back 
to its original position by applying a load to its underside through the 
jacks shown in fig. reacting on the floor. The telescopes1 read­
ings were then observed to determine if abutment rotation had occurred. 
If it had then a load waB applied through the pull down jack(s) and 
frame(s) until the rotation was again sensibly zero. This procedure 
usually led to a change in the applied load which was then re-adjusted. 
The whole procedure was repeated as necessary until the applied load
required was obtained with no bottom beam deflection and no rotation.
To check on th© last point the readings of dial gauges 12 to 15 inc. 
were taken and recorded at this stage. The arch was then considered 
to be under load stage 1• Readings were then taken and recorded of 
the mechanical strain lengths and deflection dial gauges by a pair of 
the testing team whilst the other member recorded the strains in the 
E.R.S.G.* s.
Th® first pair also recorded any relevant data concerning 
the load stage, e.g. cracks, creaking, leaking jacks, time for load 
stage. This was done in a load stage log. A crack pattern log was 
also kept by this pair* This consisted of a set of arch profiles, one 
for each load stage, on which were recorded the location and size of 
the cracks. To assist in the general descriptive work a tape-reoorder 
was used in half the tests. This helped considerably from the points 
of view of time and labour. It was found much easier to record a des­
cription than to write it down.
During the load stage, it was sometimes necessary to "pump up" 
the load jacks slightly to maintain the loads.
At the completion of the readings, which took between three- 
quarters and one and a quarter hours for a load stage, photographs and 
film were taken as thought fit. The next load was then applied to the 
arch and load stage 2 achieved by the same procedure, outlined for 
stag© 1. Headings were taken as previously and the same procedure 
followed.
Generally four to six load stages were used in the elastic 
range. This gave a firm base for the consideration of th© "in-elastic"
stages. The elastic range had been approximately determined pre­
viously. As the load stages proceeded, deflections near one or two 
ci'itical points in the arch were plotted to indicate how the arch was 
behaving. As the load stages left the elastic for the in-elastio 
rang© of th© arch the applied loads were allowed to remain constant 
for about ten minutes before readings were taken. At near-ultimate 
loads it was found extremely difficult to maintain a pre-determined 
load for a load stage without large increases in deflection occurring 
as the load jack(s) were "pumped-up" t.o maintain the load. Under 
these conditions the method adopted was to attempt to "pump-up" two 
or three times and if this did not succeed on stabilising the load 
allow the load to settle at its own level and then take a set of read­
ings at this load. The usual load stage procedure was carried out as 
before.
It was difficult to determine exaotly th© ultimate load as 
the deflection increasesmre relatively large just below it and no 
sudden large reduction in load carrying capacity was noticed (with, the 
exception of Arch 6) when it was passed. It was thus also difficult 
to measure strains exactly at the ultimate load.
After the ultimate load was passed, the deformed shape of the
arch was measured- a t 10" spacing each side of th© vertical as a
height from the horizontal line between the arch springings.
The load jacks were then "pumped-up” and th© variation in th©
load noted as the arch behaved as a mechanism.
The loads were then released and final observations aB to 
cracking and spelling, etc. noted. The test was then concluded*
■ :V' Largo Arch Test Results
The six arches of this series were loaded as 
followss~ ■
Central Load Point 
2 • £rd : Point '.loads .
%  Point Load
Loads at JA Point and tst Point
Arch XL was considered a ’guinea-pig* arch and was used 
as a means to get the feel of the experimental work.
Arch 2L. The left hand abutment of this arch failed ©a 
the first run-up to the ultimate load# After repairs the test 
was continued with a hinge already in the arch*
Arch ■Concrete Strength
■mm■■in wn nn.uw.rwmi il#mw«ro»
As previously stated there was some discrepancy between 
the cylinder and cube strengths obtained for the arches* The 
cube results have been taken in every case as an indication 
©f arch concrete strength* This was done as the cube results 
were higher and gave better correlation with the experimental 
results, i.e. «*$tion characteristics* The cylinder
results were also subject to error due to poor capping#
The conversion from cube to cylinder strengths was carried 
out using Ivans’ curve, Fig ■ "
Arch Main Steel Characteristic.
For arches XL to 3L inclusive the yield point and ultimate 
strengths were determined for three speoimeats for each arch 
by simple tension tests in a Denison machine* For these arches 
Zn long compression epecimenta were also tested but these were 
net satisfactory as failure was is nearly every case brought 
about by buckling of the specimen# For arches kb to &L inclusive 
stresses!rain curves were plotted for three specimens for each
Arch It, and Zb 
Arch $b and 6b 
Arch kb 
Arch 5L
'/■•pch w  i k y  were tensile tested* Three topical curves 
.; obtained are shown in Fig* I1*; 26.
L - ■ Th® yield point stress (nominal) and the..ultimate 
stress for the reinforcement are shown with eadh particular 
■. arch*: /;.; ■-■.
' Construction'.Errors -v ///■'< ■
' ’ Fig'1%|1,shows,'the theoretical/arch rib si*«t: -;Bu« to";'
'initial errors ©£*1/16" in fomrprk, B t m  and forma©rk - 
; ‘shrinkage and change ©£ shape due to repeated handling ^ 
errors la rib/dffth generally of/.th*: order of 1 X/l6n to 
.'occurred in .the finished arch*, The actual ©is® at the 
. critical sections has'-been used in .'the computations*/.'.''.
/ Th® tension and compression steel were also out of 
position relative to each other by generally * l/16w to 
}k*U The position of the ©teal cage in the rib was" also.. .
. generally in error by * 1/16M to ,$rt* ’ These errors were 
/checked and not allowed to be cumulative*.'
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;::x; The!- test-Was treated as aE’guiaea^ig* -testto ■ find..-1" 
oat how :long; a' set ■ ©f .  rtadlag ©f ;thevtlectrical and v e; V- 
mechanical;strain gauges oa the arch: took' tad to ascertain 
the. behaviour of the testing equipment* i fhis mm' achieved: 
end. the-results'used.- inestablishing the nusber"of strain‘T- 
measuring points'for the'succeeding arches*
- After - three: load stages the right-hand abutment failed 
under a central load of saveir tons *1 f ive A  paoer«>becked •'/■ 
wire gauges- "were. used, in this 'test: to the left - of'the load 
point:1a an effort to deteradaelh«,shearstreii .Vectisig* 
This attempt was not - successful* Several of. the' fifteen . 
elements in the,- A*slid,not function ah- the test start-and 
the results obtained were- of lit tit value * .: The &  gauges" - ■ 
were .not - used in the:'; remainder; of ;ihe tests*--. x./. v,;; E;
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■%*rm Arch Teats Arch 2I<» .
This arch was centrally loaded* Fig XkiZ ©hows the 
reinforcement* Fig 1%?39 ©hows the actual variation in. 
arch thickness*
Theoretical Analysis
FIS 1*h 3Q
Fig I*u30 ©hows the arch under a central load W, trader
elastic conditions| allowing For rib shortening MA # « 3*8**
W ins# Mg • 6*0*t'W ins and H * 1*16 t*
Fig I4i31 shows the elastic B.M.0 lor this loading 
condition* This shows the maximum * vs moment at B*
For collapse# if symmetry obtained throughout the loading
history# five hinges isohid form# at A 5 B B’ and S# Fig 1^*31*
This is one more than required for arch collapse* It is unlikely 
that symmetrical distribution of bending moment will exist# up 
to collapse# due to the fact that sections either side of the 
are not equally strong* Hence for design purposes the k hinge 
collapse mode is the one to be considered*
Before proceeding further with the structural analysis the 
hinge section characteristic^ will be obtained*
From the preceding analysis and the elastic B.M.B* It 
appears that hinges will fora at A B B and E* Section characteristics 
for these will now be obtained*
Material and Section PropartItg
Ca « 61X0 psi ‘ Jpg ® >610 p©i % F *>3*000 psi St * 30 x IQ& psi
2© * 5*5 x 10^ psi m * 5*^5 %  « * *5^8 ia2 &x * *75^
>55 varies*
For' abutment- seat leas A fk £ ;
4 p ^.5? las 4» « 3.5"' « - 1.0?'*
% m ''h section characteristic
- for A .& 1U 
f his is sho»a ia Fig• Ik*32.
For Load Point B
9 — -J
d'
.a_^ L_ -—
d * %*25 d« • 3.5* g »  *75tt
section characteristic For B is shcwa la Fig Mi33*
For Binge point B
4QM»w»fliM>MMM>«WMM^ ilft1rtWlliaiMira»lli|iglirirrWMWBWWaMi|r
4. «**J75" d > *  3*5" g * .375*
*Sl.T**3 ®®dtioa characteristic for B is shown in Fig 1^ 13%,
Petermiaation of Hinge Positions and>SC
Assusing five hinges form in the arch at collapse as shown 
ia Fig Xkt35 the hinge position® and Wgg are determined as follow®i
Let at B he datum moment » M « H© at B * 102,000 lb i m  
H0 at A & S « 116,500 lb las HA It %  « 1*135 % .
at B * 106,500 lb ins * 1.C&5
Tbs expression for Wgg becomes w IMo^x^lio^
- 1  * 1  
-<l-q2) ♦ 1.02
• 1 ♦ 1
-(1 - q2) 4(1
tTo find qs * 0# ^his gives q * *532 and q~ * 52***
.': ~?q~
This checks with the max * ve moment as given by the elastic 
BHP Fig 14*31.
On substituting in Xkt « 22.2,
IV* 1
■ FIO 14*38 '
Fig 14*36 shows th® probable hinge positions at collapse.
With four hinges failure can occur in two ways, either with^ 
hinges at A D B and B1 or at A B B and E* A guide to th®
probable hinges forming for collapse and their order of 
formation can be obtained by plotting th© N ~ H  structural 
elastic relationships for the hinge points on the 
characteristic curves for these points* This is done on Figs 
14*32, 14*33 and 14*34. The elastic M ~ B  relationships are
Bj- M « 6*04 W ins A If E*~ H » 3.34 W ins Bi* M * 2*05 
B * 1.16 W H * 1.22 W H ■» 1*26
ins
An Inspection of Figs \ht$2% 1*M33 and Ibt^b shows 
that the first hinge forms at B and the second likely to 
form at A and S* Collapse then occurs with a hinge forming 
at D ©r B f with A ©r 13 ©hanging the sign of its rotation to 
f©r» the fourth hinge* "
Determination ©f ^AC - ..V
i.'v-" v v - . . <
For this the M ~ H  elastic structural relationships are 
superimposed ©n the section characteristics for the
hinge points and the moment distribution process outlined 
in Chapter 2 .Section 10 carried out* If the initial M - ~ B  
structural elastic relationships are used in this case the 
WAC obtained will be that assuming the formation of five 
hinges at collapse* This will be than that ©©curing 
with a four hinge collapse mode. The simple approach of 
Section 10 is based on the supposition that the bending 
moments at hinge points in the arch retain the same sign 
from no-load t© collapse*
For the b hinge collapse mode considered here this is 
not the ease. Hinge E, Fig Xbt3$$ changes sign during the 
loading to collapse and hence the structural elastic M ^ H  
relationships for the hinge points employed in the 
analysis must also change at some stage in the analysis.
It is assumed that the Initial f W H  structural elastic 
M ~ H  relationships for A B B  & B, Fig 1^*35 hold until the 
second hinges at A and E form. From this point to collapse 
the hinge at £ is assumed to carry no moment* This is considered 
to be a reasonable and a safe assumption* Actually the moment 
at S varies as follows:- Bader elastic conditions assuming 
symmetry develops® exactly as M^* This behaviour continues 
after 1st hinge formation at B until 2nd hinge formation at A 
and £• As loading proceeds the stage has now been reached 
where assymetry developes and the moment afi D increases above 
that a D** The moment at £ decreases and finally changes sign 
to form a hinge as hinge B develop©©*
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The moment M can develop# la till® opposite seme is 
limited due to the fact that what finally is the compression 
zone was formerly the tension zone and hence probably suffered 
previous cracking* It Is assumed la fact here that the 
section at 18 is so badly cracked as to be incapable of taking 
moment la this opposite direction* After the formation of 
hinge s therefore up to collapse Hg » Q. Hence to determine 
WA£ it is firstly necessary to determine the load at which 
the second hinge form®* This is done by employing Method X* 
Section ID* Assuming at collapse five hinges fora is 
found* At this load M^-H relationships are found. These are 
termed the collapse section relationship®. The - 
approximate graphical method of Section 10 1® employed and 
a linear variation in M and H for the hinge points assumed 
to obtain between the initial elastic and final collapse 
conditions •' By employing the trial and error proems of
Section 10 the load■causing 2nd hinge formation and final
\ ,■ , 
collapse c m  be found*
-Peterrninatioa of ®AC for five hinge collapse mode*
rnrnrrV^ nrr^ n^ ‘^ rm^ irri'':,^ ~‘—hrTrr^ "‘“T'ttr~~iTrir‘—m—“r“T'1—nrr——•—my——r^ r•>ii|n~“‘i— ' “ 'PJr—itntT-ur^ "^ ' •rr'inrV^ -nir^ i-rr-tnnrMrn'ftntii-itrnrt
The expression for reduces to*~
3 w so .71
w, 3.71
1*M
The determination of is set out in Table 14*I below.
TABUS l h a
Hinge Thrust (lbs) A m  (lb ins) n »A«*
fAC * 5°»000 Xh® 
1
A 61200 ♦ 99000 .716 + .74
B 58000 - 26000 .716 - .18
B 64100 ♦ 102000 1 + 1.0
E 61200 ♦ 99000 1 + .74
S w AO
AO^  * T s h  “ *62
£  ♦ 2-3
TABI35 1411 ( continued )
. S i n g * Thrust {lbs} A a  (lb las) a %
'a
* 81,000 lbs 99000
Skooo
102000
99000
♦ 83♦000 
<* 171,000 
♦ 123,000 
♦ 83,000
.716 ♦ .33
.713 «* 1.2
1 ♦ 1.21
1 ♦ .82
AO,
AC,
1,41
3.71
.33
£ * 1.41
AC*
* 110,000 lbs A
B
0
E
136000
129500
141000
136000
- 42,000
• 313,000
4- 96,000
* 42,000
.716 - .301
.716 - 2.23
1 ♦ .94
1 - .411
AC
^  • .2*0
3 2a m . to m .54
3* /I
£  wAC ii@8
AC
befcssea 81,000 and 110,000 lbs*
f * 90,000 lbs 
ac4
D
K
110,000
104.000
113.000 
110,000
4- 57,000
•  210,000 
♦ 120,000 
♦ 57,000
.716 ♦ .40
.716 - 1.48
1 ♦ 1.17
1 4* *56
ACj
.65
ACi
* ♦ .17
1.0, lie a betwsea 90,000 sad 110,000 lbs
AC* 95,000 lbs A
115,000 4 41,000 .716 4* .29
B 110,000 - 245*000 .716 : - 1.73
0 119,500 ♦117,000 1 ♦ 1.15
E 115,000 ♦ 41,000 X ♦ *4o
Sw
.11
w
AC,
— «S
ACt
.11
3.71
03
♦ V  WAC * 95,000 lbs witbia 3% «bich is closs sasugh la this casa.
Determination'of relationshipa for hinge point
wunder - AC » 95000 Xb.s
la an effort to allow for the assumetrio developameat 
of the beading moment which occurs with the assumed 4 hinge 
collapse mode as loading proceeds the relationships 
assumed for points A and D at collapse will be found as 
follows t» for A assume that this is the last hinge to form* 
with hinges already at D, B and Bj Pig 14*351 under * 
95*000 lbs* This set of conditions will give a M ~ H  
relationship at collapse for A which will ba used to set the 
variation is and from elastic conditions to collapse* 
Similar Ip the M ^ E  relationship for 0 at collapse will be 
found by assuming it is the last hinge to form under 
95*000 lbs* other hinges already existing at A* B and K*
This H ~ H  at collapse relationship will b® used to set the 
variation in and from elastic to collapse conditions*
■ (a) Assuming hinge' A forms, .last*.
Fig 14i3S%hows the force distribution with hinge A 
about to form on the undeformed arch* Values of and 
are assessed by inspecting Figs 14s53 and 14*54# Under these 
conditions UA *10*3 W ins* * 1*?9 W# * 1*19 W # 
HB * i * 2 3 W t * 1*32 W*
Ths variatloa of ma 804 ha *ith w 18 sheBB 011 x k > 2 7 '
<b) Assuming hin&o' P forms last
**• O
Fig Ms33. shoes conditions with -feiagt B about to form
as tot ©as© (a) above#
and Eg are
The variation pt-H a ad H with f at B and B la shown 
pa Fig Xkt39* , The.M^H. relationships ©howa ©a Figs Mi37  
and 1%*39 ©an a©'# be used to determine the load of 2nd hinge 
formation and the ©©Haps© load#'
Bftermination of Coll&pe© tm.d
The 1st blag# using point B elnetio ■ H*HI relationship 
©©curs at W * 24800 lbs# This point la marked £t) m  the 
I W I  linos for A B B ©n Figs M l 32* X%t33 and X%f3%#
fk© next king© to fora is at A* By ©oatinning the ;
©lastie ! W H  relationship for B oat 11 it eats the 
section carve a value of * 2X2*000 lb ins Is obtained 
corresponding to a central load at this point of 102*000 lbs# 
This lead is obviously too high©© from Fig l%i3? the' values
of ©ad H^ at 93*000 lbs will be used# these are M * 10*3 .
1 ins aad.E « 1*19 E* Fiotting these ©n Fig l%i32 they give /' 
at Bad hinge’'formation of 1S0*©00 lb ins and corresponding 
load X?f300 lbs* As a 2nd trial taking value of W as 60*000 
lbs from Fig M* 3 ?  this gives MA * 6*7 W ins and E^ « 1*2 W*
Blotting this line of Fig M s 32 gives at 2nd hinge formation
« 190*000 lb ins and corresponding W » 23*300 lba# '!, As a 3rd
trial use W * 43#000 lbs, « 5*4 $ ins and * 1*2 1 
which ©a flatting give « 200*000 lb ins and W « 37,000
lbs. As « 4th trial use W » 40,000 lbs givtr\q M* * 5.25 W
gtocS J A
ins and » 1.2 W which give on plot ting AKA * 199,000 lb 
Ins and W » 53^000 lbs which is ©loss enough to tbs 4bh 
trial*
At W * 38,000 lbs, Mb * 2*82 W ins, » 1,28 W,
Mg * 5*2 W ins, Hg » 1*18 W* These are showa plotted 
©a Figs I4s33 and 14j34.
2nd . hinge, to as Haps a eta^c1'
Projecting 1st hinge stage M  lias for 0 to eat 
carve, Fig X4s34f this occurs at Mp * 230,000 lb las 
giving t (1st hinge stage) » 77,000 lbs* From Fig 14 *39 
for W « 77,000 lbs ^  * 4.9 W ins and « 1,31 w, Plotting 
this line on Fig 14*34 give® * 227,000 lb ins and 
corresponding W (3rd hinge formation) * 48,000 lbs.
As 2nd trial use W *» 60,000 lbs Fig 14*39 gives *
4.0 V ins and » 1.3 W for this load* Plotting this line 
oa Pig 14*54 gives Mg » 229,500 lb las and corresponding W
* 57,500 lbs which is close enough to the 2nd trial. There- 
fore collapse occurs at 57,500 lbs » 25.8 T* The relation­
ships at W » 57,500 lbs for A and 8 for the 2nd hinge stage 
are shown plotted ©a Figs 14 $32 and 14534*
la the foregoing the effects ©f defoliation has bee a , 
ignored. This is considered reasonable ia view of the other 
assumptions made*
Determination of ^A€ with 4 'hinge®.-
From the preceding analysis the 2nd hinge forms at W *
38.000 lbs* Bsing elastic relationships at 38,000 lbs v
48.000 lbs, Ha * 45,000 lbs and S3 ■ 44,000 lbs.
W , - is daieralnad as sat out in Table 14 j2 belos,
Aw^
,'.'8 y-vi iWA'k* fti-
<f
E i ,». ■'*
A
P
< r  ?)
tr; ? ^ ~-<♦ * *rv^ 
*n *i*. **» ^ j"
/  * * * v~t«-'- - ) & • >
: *4t:- ■~ \ p?’» <r, *  ^-» ' M ■ £***"'*r «
•.*»• •. ^ *  ■*' 0 O’! -J# f Jfc-irf-. : - «* 4» -v ... -J,
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TABHi H l 3
i\9
Segment
No*
® a
lb ins x 10*
®b
lb ins x 10^
®a ♦ mb 
2
®a 4 ®b
h
*
<■ ffia 4 mb .
X, 2
0 — - mna 4 ®nb — X --- ;
X ♦ 210 ♦ 60 ♦ 135 + 7 3 ♦ 78
2 + 60 - 83 - 11 - 5*5 ♦ 129.5
3 - 83 • 176 • 129 • 65 ♦ 59
4 - 176 - 252 - 21k - 10? - 112
5 • 252 - 280 • 266 - 133 • 352
6 • 23 0 **252 «* 266 - 133 ,» 6l8
7 - 252 - 209 - 231 ■ «* 115 • 866
S • 209 — 120 ■ - 165 - 133 - 1114
9
- 120 | «• 20 - 50 ** 25 - 1171
10 ♦ 20 I ♦ 170 ♦ 95 4 48 - 1148
The actual deflections are obtained from Fig 1% 155 (b ) by 
multiplying the vertical and horizontal movements by _ _ ^ £ _
' c
- .24-* KJ6 where * 43*6. 1^ « Effective I of 14018*.
F e m 5*5 x lO^pai from Fig 13*lG and 1C * .25*
Fig l4*35(b) shows the daflection diagram* From it 
and SyB at 57300 lb® ** * JS11 and af9" respectively* SgD * *t5M*
An inspection of Table 14:3 shows that at point B the moment 
1® 280,000 lb ins which exceeds the section capacity at B» Fig 14*34. 
W aq * 57500 lbs therefore exceeds the arch load capacity*
Effect of Deformation on Load Capacity*
4
Using the deflection obtained from Fig 14*35(b) a revised 
expression for WgC can be obtained using this deformed arch.
WSC,
213500 x 4
~ S V o  * i£o
- 1 •> 1 
- .775 ♦ 1*02
- 1 + 1  
- .775 * M B
14*2
which reduces to 18.5^* i.e. a reduction in 16.7^ of the previous
2 yt>
Applying this reduction to W ^ « $7500 lbs 
gives » 48,000 lb®*
Applying W - « 48,000 lbs to the arch the deflection
1
analysis is set out in Table 14 :4 helots and the deflection 
diagram shown in Fig 14136(b)* The deflected shape of the 
arch being shown in 14j36(e)*
TABUS 14 >4.
i
Segment 1 Ha ,  
So. lb  ins jc 10^
I
aiK | %  S 
lb  ins x l© * 2 :
S
%  + *b '
;
i <£* “a + ab 
0 *
ana + ®nb 
4
X ! +2X0 + 1 1 6  + 163 ; + 82 «- 82
2 1 + 1 1 6 ♦ $6 J + ?6 *  38 + 201
3 1 + 3 6 -  103 J -  70 -  33 ♦ 204
4 1 *  103 *  168 ! -  136j -  68 ♦ 101
5 -  168 •• 203 j *  186 -  93 — 60
6 [ -  203 -  X85 j -  200 •  100 ~ 253
7 { -  X05 - 1 4 3  | -  164 -  82 -  435
8 -  143 -  75 -  109 -  33 -  372
9 1 - 7 5 + 43 • •  12 -  6 -  632
I 10 + 1*5
j---------------!-----  _ . _ +170  1 ♦ 103 ♦ 32 ----------------
-  386
An inspection of Table 14:4 shows that the moment at B 
does not exceed that available at that section*
6
The actual deflections are those shown on Fig l4:3&(b) x *24 * 10- * 
Fig*,l4:40 compares the actual deflections prior to collapse
with those obtained theeretl«ally in Fig* l4:3$(o)»
As a final check the collapse B H D  under a load of 48,000 
lbs is drawn on Fig 14:41. The moment at B is Increased to
200,000 lb ins, this being a reasonable figure from Fig 14:33»
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The B M D shows that the arch can take 8,000 lbs 
just prior to collapset which is therefore as admissable 
collapse load and shows that a hinge will form next at D 
(or D 1) and hence the arch will collapse in the k hinge 
mode stipulated*
Determination of dotation required for Collapse
Using the method of section 11 (B), Fig lht^2 shows 
the arch deflected prior to collapse as determined in Fig
9 -» * *2 « .0072 rads.
1 IS
- 9^ x 60 + 9^ x 32 * .38. 9g ■ .0132 rads.
1*m 36(c )
•II1"
W  - 4&(ooo*
E
A ClG I4'42gtf
0. which gives
9^ « .0123 rads*
Fetation Available at hinge points
Sufficient binding has been provided for s to be taken as .01
Available rotations at collapse 
At B
a - .22 € * 15" d » 4.25" ©, - .01 x A  x 15 » .0641 rada
5 ".22 x 4.25
z s x
At D
a * .65 f » 48" d - 4.375" Q 2 » ~ 6g^ T Tj7ir * .0641 rada
At A and E
n - .35 f « 4" d - 4.5?" 9 X - " *01 rade
These available rotations are greater than those required.
The stipulated collapse mechanism can therefore develops 
satisfactorily.
Practical Results. Arch 2L
Pig l^i^OCa) ©hows the experimental s©t up* The load 
was applied to the arch centre by means of a 0%ck acting
on a 2” x I” x 10” steel loading strip resting ©n the arch#
The strain gauge layout is shown in Fig l*M**0(b).
The dial gauge arrangement was that of Fig 1***22*
Material Properties 
• Fsinforcemeat 
Average fyp of 3 specimens * **3*000 psi (nominal)
Average U.T.S of 3 specimens * 37*700 psl
Concrete
Grading of sand and % - 3/16” gravel aggregate (% passing) 
(Typical for all arches in series)
Sieve Size Sand % - 3/16” Gravel
34" 100 86
3/16” 100 k
No. 7 92 0
No.l*f 80 0
No.2$ 61 0
No.52 16 0
No.100 2 0
Both materials were supplied by Feltham Sand and Gravel Co* 
Ltd. from their works at Heston.
A E C tm  &,fo££.TEST
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AggiZL CoLLAPa. Qauwnou
PSG i4=4o<{
Hll36bV At OSilAPSL
FIG 4'-40(c)
Zsep
Slump 6m Cube Strength*
Age
Weight
Kg.
Condn• 
at test
Ultimate
Strength
Ib/eq.in.
6 8.328 Wet 6,110
months 8*3^3 6,330
--------- 8.351 5,750
12ft x 6” Cylinder Strength
At 6 months ave value » ^100 psi
Loading Log
Eleven load stages were employed, they wares- 2, 6, 7#
8, 9» 10, 1^, 18, 22*5^, end after failure 20^*
load Remarks
From 0 to 7^ » No distress*
7*75^ First hair crack under centre load*
8« Fire hair cracks under centre. One 2" to right
2n aa<* other 2M to left of
T Centre cracks growing* At centre 1/6^“ wide*
18
$ Cracks appear top of arch at 0 and Df • Slight
cracks appear bottom both abutments* Load 
falls off approximately 2 (in 365) divisions 
in twenty minutes* Centre crack within 1M of 
top* Crack pattern 1*2 L* (Fig l4j*f3a).
19*73^ Slight ©palling at centre*
22*5rj Cracks at abutments, L and D* spreading*
23^ Failure with hinge D visibly forming.
Crack pattern 22 L (Fig l4:h3(b))
Fig l^s^Q^) shows the arch just after collapse*
Generally the apparatus behaved very well* The pull-back frame 
returned the abutments to their original position sensibly after each 
load application*
Deflection Curves
Fig Iktkk is a plot deflection of D.G.17*
Fig l^s**5 i® a plot of centre point vertical deflection^* 
load* This shows predicted and actual behaviour*
Fig l*fsM> are plots of D.G*s3and 9 which were located 
at points D and D* respectively* These indicated the growth 
of assymetry during the loading.
Section n*-^ H and n ~ e  Curves
These are shown for the hinge points A B D Se E in Fig® 
l*u*f7* 1*M^ and 1 ^ 9 .
Strain at Hinge Sections
Figs 1^:50, lh:51 and Ihj^S show the measured strains, 
thrusts and moments at the hinge points A B D & E and for D* 
under a load of 22.5^* Fig l*u 51(b) and Fig lhs50(b) show 
the strain variation as measured by th® E.R.S.G*® and metager 
point lines respectively at £• As would be expected the 
E.R.S.G*® show a higher N.A. being closer to the actual 
abutment*
The moments and thrust line at 22.5^ as shown by the 
strain gauge lines around the arch is shown on Fig 1^:55*
Variation of maximum compressive 
strain at hinge sections
This is shown graphically on Fig l*fs53* At 22*5^ it
shows that only at B has the strain reached th© assumed 
strain at collapse of *38%.
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Arch 61.
Arch loaded at 2 - 1/3 points with equal loads.
Reinforcement as Fig 14:2. Actual variation in thickness 
as shown in Fig 14:70*
Material and Section Properties
* 6000 pei t£ « $300 psi * 5*14 * 10^ pai fyp • 43,000 psi
Sg « 30 x 106 pei A^ ® A| ** *3SSin^ k^ * .766 kg * *35 k^k^ * *42
m * 3.85
Elastic B M P  This is shown in Fig 14:38*
From this probable hinge points are at A B I> & EfFig 14158«
^ULT^H section characteristics for A B & D are shown in Figs
14:39 and 14:60.
Determination of Hinge Points and ^SC
The arch is symmetrically loaded* Tocause collapse without 
assymetry developing six hinges are required at A D B Bf D* & £,
Fig 14:38. Practically however collapse can occur with the 
formation of four hinges. As this represents the minimum collapse
condition only this case will be considered.
Fig 14:63 shows the assumed mechanism at collapse
-2-73
Taking a© datum moment * 105*000 lb In®*
M A and M - * 1*07 OA OE
SC
2*07 x 105000 
120 x 22W
1 0 0 - 1.035 
0 1 0  + 1.035
.33 0 - 1.773 - 1
0 (Mr*) - 2 ( 1 - <i2 ) + 1
1 0 
0 1 
.33 0 
0 (±~*)
0
0
1.778
a(l-q2)
- 1 
• 1
0
0
1*m 3
Which gives q * .6 7 (which checks with elastic B M P )  and Wgc ** 21.8^,
Determination of ^AC
The elastic relationships for A* B and D are
Ha * 2.8^ W ins HA * 1.99 Mb  * 5.^ w ins Hg « 1.69 W,
* I.? W ins Eg « 2.01 W. These are shown plotted on
Fig© l*n 'Si and l^t6o
The expression for reduces tot*
A Vc .137 ^ ,,4 + ^ 25 + 1.773_. IS + ,815— ^
ow m 0 A#A M0sc
Ws. 3.897
AC is found In tabular form belowt*
TABLE 1*U5
Hinge Thrust (lb s ) A m (lb ins) n M M0
w,„ * 75000 lbs 
1
A 156,000 
B 132,500 
D 157*500 
E 156,000
♦ 80,000 
- 225,000
♦ 55.000
♦ 80,000
.137 ♦ .105 
.55 -1.18
1.773 + .93 
.815 + .625
6*ac,
— — ■ .15 
WACX
£  + .57
continuing until
w4„ *  83000 lbs  AC^ A 165,000 B l<f0,000 
D 167.000 
E 165,000
+ 35.000 
•* 102,000 
a **5*000 
♦ 35*000
.137 ♦ .05 
.55 - 1.07 
1.778 + .76 
.815 ♦ .27
8w
» .028
" a« .
Z.* .11
i.e. * 83.000 lbs within 3% which is close enough*
Bote factor fa* for B is halved to allow for the fact that hinge B 
acts effectively at B and B 1 i*e* total rotation at *3* is assumed 
divided equally between B and £# and therefore excess moment at B* 
is half that securing if hinge *3* were in one location*
iffeet of Deformation on 8 AC 
Deflection Analysis
Fig l**i6** shows the arch split into twenty segments for the 
deflection analysis*
Inspection of Figs 1*h 59 and 1*m 6q shows that hinge® A and E 
are probably the second hinges to form.
For the deflection analysis it is assumed that section 
BB* Fig l4i64(a) descends vertically to the stage just prior 
to collapse and hence » 0.
Assuming just prior to collapse, under 83000 lbs,
Ma • 200,000 lb ins and Mg ® 170,000 lb ins, the deflection
of the segment ends in terms of moiaoat is set out in fable
14; 6 below.
X
TABLE 14; 6 
X
Segment
m
ma
lb ins x 10* lb ins x 10^
ma 4 mh % +
n
£ O
m 4 a b 4 —
" 's ,r --- 2
®na ♦ ®nb
4
1 4 200 - 11 ♦ 93 4 48 4 46
2 • 11 - 205 • 108 - 54 4 41
3 - 205 - 264 - 235 - 118 - 131
4 • 264 • 320 - 292 m 146 - 394
3 - 320 - 133 - 22? - 114 • 654
6 - 133
0iA1 - 92 - 46 - 813
7 - 50 ♦ 17 - 16 «• 8 - 867
Fig 14;64(b) ©hows the deflection diagram* The factor £
KEI
in this case reduces to x 10"^ with X * .23 and * effectfve 
I of l40in*.
The deflection diagram gives 
SyB *  .21"
Effect of deformation on ^SC
SyD « .21"
S gD * .12*
Using hg and hg as the deformed heights in equation 14 ;3 the
revised value of a 21.1^ i.e. reduction of 3*2%.
Hetfaod X Section 10.
The elastic curves give the first hinge at B.
Assuming hinges form at A and E before D the variation
in M and H for the hinge points at A B & D from the elastic 
condition to collapse at W « 83000 lbs is shown on Fig 14:65.
tTsing the elastic H ^ H  relationships hinge A forms at 
230*000 lb ins* from Fig 14:60. this gives W a 81,000 lbs#
At 80,000 lbs from Fig 14*65 MA * 2*6? W ins and * 2.6 W. 
Plotting these on Fig 14?60 gives * 200,000 lb ins and 
W » 73,000 lbs. As the 2nd trial for W at formation of 
hinge A use W » 73,000 lbs. At this load from Fig 14:65 
Ha » 2.69 W ins HA « 2.48. On plotting ©a Fig l4:6o these
give * 203,000 lb ins and W » 78,000 lbs which is close
enough t© trial value of 75,000 lbs.
At W * 73,000 lbs Fig 14:65 gives Mp ■ 3*45 W ins and 
HD « 2.52 W. On plotting this line ©n Fig 14:59 at 
hinge formation at D * 155,000 lb ins with W « 45,200 lbs 
i.e. this indicates that hinge D forms first* Assuming 
hinge 0 forms first and still using Fig 14:65 relationships 
Mp using elastic relationships « l4o,CC0 lb ins at hinge 
formation. This gives W » 82,500 lbs. As first trial use 
W * 60,000 lbs. At this load from Fig 14:65 Mp • 2.72 W 
ins and * 2.32 W. These, ©a plotting on Fig 14:59 give
« 157,000 lb ins and W « 58,000 lbs which is near enough 
to the trial value of 60,000 lbs. Hence hinge D forms at 
60,000 lbs.
At W a 60,000 lbs from Fig 14:65 MA « 2.72 W ins and 
Ha « 2.15 Plotting these from the first hinge point 
the line cuts the curve at HA * 205,000 lb ins.
This gives W at hinge A formation * 75,000 lbs. At this 
load K* * 2.68 W ins and H. * 2.48 W. Plotting this line
A A
from 2nd hinge formation gives HA at failure « 202,000 lb ins.
collapse load using this method * 75,500 lbs*
Collapse B M P
Under a load of $AC3> u 75«500 lbs the B M at 5 at
collapse la >  160,000 lb ins which from inspection of
Fig 1^*59 Is about the BM taken at B at collapse.
deducing W to 70,000 lbs gives the collapse B M D
shown la Fig 1*m 66 and shows that this load and the 
collapse mechanism stipulated give admissable collapse 
conditions.
Rotations required for collapse
2MS">
Fig 1*h 6? shows the deformed arch just prior to 
collapse•
V
« .25
20
* .0125 rads
e o
St .25
w * .0052 rads
•9, X ko Qg % 20 * .25
i.e. © 2 m «■ .0375 rada
9X - © 2 ♦ * 0 .
i.e.
®3
as •0272 rads.
Potation© available for collapse
Sufficient binding has been placed at all hinge© to 
permit &p to be taken as .01.
At A, (9X) Available rotation * 9§~£T?£ * *0 U 2  rads
At B 5^2^ Available rotation » rads
At B (9^) Available rotation « f’lf “ .09^5 rads
The available rotation at A is slightly under the value
required for collapse but is close enough to it for it to be 
assumed that the required hinge rotation will in fact develops.
The final collapse load and mechanism thus fulfil the k 
basic criteria for correct collapse design.
AreSi 6l# * Practical Result a
Fig 14*71 ©hows the experimental ©at up* The load was 
transferred to the arch by means of two mild ©teal platforms 
the underside of which were serrated* sea Fig 14 .71 (a )* These 
platforms were ©at in  a neat grout* about f ?  th ic k  t ©a the 
top surface of the arch* This surface had previously been 
roughened up w ith a hammer and ch ise l* The behaviour of the 
platforms and grout during tes t up to arch collapse was very 
good* They were used on arches 4& to &L and in  no case did  
the platform  dissociate i t s e l f  from the grout r ig h t through 
the te s t •
The s tra in  gauge layout is  shown in  Fig 14*70* The d ia l  
gauge layout was that of Fig 14*22 plus a gauge added to  
measure the v e r t ic a l movement of the underside centre of the 
t ie  beam*
Material Properties '-r. .y .,1 |. ,- 1-in, .J. in   -.........
Reinforcement -
Average fyp of 3 specimens 45,000 psi (nominal)
Average 0#T.S of 3 specimens *  59#200 psi
Concrete , ' '
■ Mix used*- -
1 cwt 0#j# .cement : '
250 lbs damp ©and (4 ®  moisture content) 
310 lbs %  m  3/16 (511$: moisture. content)
y &  gallon® added water 
ESt imated ■ W/C ’ r a t io : G *
Slump 14 inch ■
Compacting Factor f2| * 0<8«
■ 2d>a . *
1 Bo
H C
COLlAPn
L-U. LPA.S FT 
A~f OU-AP-L
PIG (4-'7lca)
A£cM 6 1 
COLLAPSL COUDITIQM
PIG 14:71 (b)
PIG 14:71(c)
lh. L O A D  PT.
L0ADSTGI3
ARCH 6 DEC 58
'l&l
' R H  ABUTMEW
LOAD STAGE 11
ARCH G DEC'S
UEjG-:! Cc-ULAFSf.
C i G  1 4 - 7 K e )
b L $
FIG 14-71(0
6f< Cube Strength at arch test date
■ « w  < - i  c" s « . : £ r , t>
8327 
8327 
8a 63
13" x 6" Cylinder Strength
At arch test date ave. value ■ 4COO psi
loading tog
The arch was © e je c te d  to 13 load stages spread over two 
days* During the f i r s t  day e la s tic  stages to  2 x 15^ were 
applied* The loads were removed oversight# the next day & 
check load stage was taken and the te s t continued to  arch 
collapse* The load stages were 2 x (3# 6# 9# 12# 13# 13# 21# 
2%#27# 30# 33* 33 Failure 37f )*
load Bt&m
3* 2 x 15«j
3 (a ) 2 x  15^
6 . 2 x 18^
7. 2 x  21^
8* 2 x 24^
9* 2 x  2?t
Remarks,
S lig h t h a ir  crack across top of arch at 
point D (F ig  14 j 63)♦ Crack disappeared 
on load removal
Rexh day* Crack as above*
Cracks appear on X*,H and R *I abutments# 
under both Id  pta and on top o f arch 
at 4th hinge point 0*
SUE abutment crack spread to  hear bottom 
of t ie  beam* See crack record 6 H  Fig  
14*68*
0#0auge 18 removed due to, approach o f o f 
underside t ie  beam and bottom 12 x 8 I  
frame member*
Cracking approximately the same* Largest 
crack a t R»E abutment which a t widest 
was 1 /64” *
Wet 3*96©
Wet 6*380
wet 5*610
Load Stage Remarks
(continued) . (continued),
11* 2 x 33y> Cracks widen* Both load Jacks
dropped approximately 1/70 of 
load during % hour* Load 
maintained by pumping* Crack 
pattern 6L2 Fig 14*60*
12* ' 2 x 35*|* On applying load a great deal of
creaking emanated from the arch.
More pumping was required than 
used previously to steady the 
loads. Eeavy flaking under L*H 
load pt* Slight flaking R#I* 
load pt* Cracking to t> increased 
very ©lightly* Crack pattern 6L3 
• Fig 14*69*
13* 2 x 3?^ ©n attempting to apply a steady higher
load the arch failed at 3?^ with a 
* she sr«*typa* failure at L.H lead pt*
Generally the apparatus behaved well# The centre pull** 
back frame returned the abutments to sensibly their original 
position after each load application*
BefleetIon Carves
Tig 14*72 shows four plots of dial gauge readings ©gainst 
leads# The lots ©f BGf© 4 & 8 illustrate the almost identical 
load^daflectioa curves of the 2 load points* Also shown is 
the predicted behaviour*
The plots of actual deflections at 0 and X>* (D3*s numbers 
10 & 2 respectively) show the development of assymetry in the 
later loading stages#
Fig 14*76 ©hows the calculated deflections Just prior to 
collapse compared with those actual securing at W * 5$^* The
actual deflected shape deviates considerably from that 
predicted. This is  probably due to  the high a x ia l force 
causing r ib  shortening and hence''negating the upward 
bending deflections a t 0 and 0 * . The actual shape shows 
that the assumption that section B3* moves down v e r t ic a l ly  
is  reasonable.
"'Strain .at Hinge Sections.
Figs 1%173 and .14*74 show the v a ria tio n  of s tra in  a t the 
hinge points under W « 35^* From these and using Figs 14*61 
and 14i 62 are deduced the moments and thrusts acting a t these 
sections# these are shown on Fig 14*75# These show some 
agreement w ith  those assumed to  occur p r io r  to  collapse An the 
a n a ly tic a l work w ith  the exception of the moment at. A# At A 
the thrust as given by the s tra in  gauges is  approximately 3 & 
that a t B. This would res u lt in  an unbalanced horizonta l end 
thrust pi about 8,. Thla -euld not fa« .uftloieut to ®o« t M  
arch sideways. I t  is  u n like ly  that the s tra in  readings a t A 
were incorrect ©a they show a near s tra ig h t lin e  s tra in  
v a r ia t io n . This s tra in  d is tr ib u tio n  probably indicates that  
the p o te n tia l hinge a t A has already changed sign from the 
e la s tic  condition to that necessary to  form a collapse 
mechanism a t A B 0 & B# Fig 14*75#
Fig l4 *7 3 (a ) compares the s tra in  d is tr ib u tio n  m  given by 
the metzger point lin e  L and 2  K.R.S.G. lines  a t load point B.
Fig 14*77 ©hows the v a ria tio n  of maximum measured © train  • 
w ith load fo r  the hinge po ints . This shows that up to  near 
fa ilu re  these s tra ins  were nearly equal ©gain showing the 
symmetrical arch behaviour up to th is  po in t.
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Material- & Station Properties
* 663,5 pel, / * $100 pel’ ,Be * 3*^7 x 10^ psi: » k6, 000 psi
Eg « 30 x XO6 psi *t * At> - .583 in2 ^  » .753 k2 » .55 :
a - ’ *  5*43
Fla a tie B M P  This is shown in Fig 1^*78. . Proa this probable 
hiago points arc at A« B, B*t B8rB. section character- V
istics for these points are shown in Figs 1*h 79# 1*m 80 and l%«8l. 
the elastic ! W H  structural relationships for sections A B B 1 D 
and B ares*-
: Ma * 52.2 W ins : Mb * 13.05 W ins ; * 5*8 W ins
BA * 5.92 W Hb * 1.075 w BB * 1.216 W
* 8.Jf8 W ins HB# * ; 12.93 W ins ' ■'
Hg * 1.19^ W V Bg,>  l.*f$2 W
These are shown plotted on Figs l*f?79t l^sSO and 1*m $1.
determination of Hinge"Points"and
From an inspection of the elastic M^wH structural lines of 
B and Bf and where they cut their respective curves It
appears that the four hinges for the minimum 'collapse" case will 
form at A B B & E» Fig l*u?3.
« 1.05 MoB
The determination of with these four hinge points
follows I*
Taking as datum moment * 10$,000 lh ins. UQ^ * McB
The expression for reduces toi»
1SO
2*05 ■:x"XQ5tOOP;' 
120 x 22%0 x *b
1 0 ♦ 1.02
0 1 ,;;x'o - 1.02
1 -ZJSL. 
, 2 0 - 1.33(1* q2> . ♦ X ;
o .23 • 1.0 • 1
1 ■■■:,,■ 0 o ■ ~ 1.083
0 ' 1 0 *7*25
0 - 1.33(1- q 2) 0
.2., ;
0 .25 - 1.0 • 1 ;
Xkik
which' gife« q » *28 (this cheeks «ith elastic BMD) and « 3*^*3^.
- ^ termination of ^AO
Using the numerator of equation Xkikt the expression to
determine reduces tot-
Sw
"1
A M
SO
SO
-. AM. > : A M B : AMtj .
♦5S^ r  * lt226i r  ♦ h e * ♦ «5> Ma 
3.162 '
S
is found as sat out in the tab la balow i-
TABW 14; 7
Hinge Thrustlbs A a  (lb ins) n
n A  m
WiC “ 9*000 lbs 
1 ■
A 35,300 47.000. v'- .559 ■■■*■■ .25
B 9,800 ♦ 21,000 1.226 / - ♦ .2^3
D 11,000 + 20,000 1 * .19
■ E 10.750 ♦ 19,000 .333 4- .060
s*ACi
IAC
* ♦ . 08
C  * *Z33
.- ,.,.4 ■ ' \ v .  ■■: > ' : - ■ . '
TABES 1% 17 (Co at i nue d ),
w . . «  9,700 lbs
2 : .
Hlnga T'^“St Aa (lb ins} J <C*:,rU :
A 33,000 - 125,000 .559 - .666 
B 10,450 + 1 5 , 0 0 0  1.226 + .18 
D 11,800 + 21,000 1 + .2 
E 11,600 ♦ 20,000 .333 + .063
. ; i*9r;%c
- „■ . : : . £  - .223
Si a c2 <  y \  
t;— -  « - .075
;.«AC2 • ;;
lies-.between 9000 and 9700 lbs . -
® AC * 9350 lbs 
3
A 36,600 - 90,000 .559 - .4?
B 10,050 + 20,000 1.226 +.234 
D 11,350 ♦ 2 0 , 5 0 0  1 -? ♦ .196
E 11,150 + 20,000 .333 ♦ ,063
♦ *023
■ -fy S w a c , ’
V~— tf- / *0064- -•■„•
i.e* W AC * 9350 lbs within 1%
f Beformation on '
Fig 14883 ’©hows the arch split into bw®nty<*tw© segments 
for tha deflection analysis with reasonable ultimata moments 
at A B & E assessed from Figs 14s?9- and I4i80# - r
Table 1418 gives the deflection ©f the segment ends in 
"terms of moment# :
TABUS l4?3
Are BB
Segment m a  * lb  Ins %  1 0 <
mb V *  
lb  ins x 10
m m  *  m h
T ~ " '' ■
^  ; ■___
2 •
. 4
^  :■■■': A ; ^ ; i3 o ; : , 93 ♦ 122 + 6 l, y ' + ; :;6 l ,
: : z 93 ♦ ; 32 ' : + 73 ;; f  ;■ 37 + 159
y 3 y ' ♦ 51 / .'■■ • + ; 14' V + 33 + 17 + 212
W -  ** ♦ ■' 14 ' v ~ 25 ~ 6 ~ 3 + :225 \
;: =■; m 25 . - - m 62 ..■•■: -  44 *  22 ♦ 200
:■>... 6 m 62 - 79 V* 71 -  38 ♦ 142
' V 7 ■ «* ■ 79 ; ' «* 94 -  87 ♦ 44 + 63
8 ; ^' * 94 ■;;V - 10? •  101 •  : 52V; ■ **' 32
; 9 «* 107 . 4«k 106 -  107 -  104;; 185
10 106 : ? ~ 97 *** 101 52 -  230
11 [ - 97 -v :■ - 65 81 V; 41 «* 320
12 • -m ' 65 . • m ??$■ ■ »* J 62 ■’ •■'. :31-; -  391
13 V 58 ■ *» , 26 ** • 42 m  ; 2 1 -y. ,y~ 443
14 ' ' v :T ; 26 ■ m 12 ~ 19 -".lo ■ *  474
13 ** 12 ■ ' ♦ 64 . ♦ 26 ** 13 y V 498
. 16 ♦ ' 64 : ^ 120 •V: 92, ♦ ■ 46 ; ■ •411'.'
Arch AB
Segment' . y ■ : ■
21 ;.v.r ;i7 5 -.‘ \ * 40 ** lOS.■':** ■-'54 ■ y •* - y 54 . :
20 . >- 40 ♦ 119 4* 40 + 20 **,.8 8 '
19 • + 119 ♦ 69 ' 94 ♦ 47 - 21
: ; 13 ♦ 69 ■ ■>. 152 ♦ 126 63 ♦-.,9 2 ' _
17 ■':> 152 ♦ 76 y + 114 ^ 57 ♦ 212
16 Jv + 76 : + 120 : + 9 8 . + ■ ‘49 ♦ 313
to this case factor g2 V 37.3 x l o’ 6 « .IS* x lo ”6
S E  I e '
.From Fig 14*83(b) ©ad (©) deflections Just prior to
collapse art I-
£v b
^ B 3
.153"
. < ,
V080r*
V ♦294**
•o84»
Iff tot of Do formation cm ,^A0
-tlio'doforaad^hapa-.of the' arch under W :» 9-530 lbs
in  equation 14*4 Wgg * i*e* S6 reduction due to deflection
X-; '
is 2.313. %  Using ratio applied to W&g » 9350 lbs ®ACD “
9X50 ibs.
Method .V'Seotion 10
SC
^ot0oO
It
i m  14*84
SV0TT>^ liJl
45 4*o#ifsj
V Fig X4i84 above shows the 'asau&ed:force• distribution'..mb:•";; 
collapse under’ W m 9350 Xba« ;
From Fig 14*79 the first hinge forms at A at W * 4500
Xbs# Hence the arch elastic range ends at this .lead*: ' Fig ; 
l4i$5mhows^ihe .variation in H and E; against I for A B D & B 
from W » 4500 I k  to 9350 lbs * W » -4500'lbs gives the ,first 
hinge points on Figs 14*79* X4i8o and 14*81* Inspection of ;-V 
Figs 14j79 and l4*80 shows that the 2nd hinge to form is at B*
Following the elastic line for I to cut the curve the
former cuts the latter at Mg .* l45f000 lb ins* fhis gires 
W * 17*100 lbs* Try W * 9*000 lbs* From Fig 14*83 at 9000
• lbs * 15*2 W. las* Eg » 1 *6S W * r • Plotting this line on'
Fig 14579 gives Kg * 140,000 lb ins and W.-w $220 lbs* ,'is '2nd 
trial ust : W ■ *»'9100 lbs* . ; Fig ,1%885 gi^s®-Mg,« 15*5W i n s  and.
:■; fig..■*.'!* 7 W* Plotting this" line on Fig 14*79 gives'Mg' *
140,000 lb ins and 1 * 90*500 lbs which is near enough to 
the 2nd' trial. load* '. :
; At W * 9050 lbs -
Vr ’, Mb * 13*33 W ins 
Hb * ' 1 ^ 2 W
At 9050 lb*;":-v-.',
* * ¥ ^ 0  its
Oa plotting these lines and points ©a Fig 14*79 and Ikt&Q 
it is seen that a hinge forms at B Jiiat prior to 1* For oollapst 
therefore only the hinge at B is how required to form*
- Continuing the * 1st hinge1 line at B to out the 
cures Up* at "this point, *"150,000 lb/Ins’ and W V  13,380 \lbs*
As 1st trial assume W *11,000 lbs. Extending Fig l4t85KB 
■and lines as shown, at -W:*; 11,000 lbs * 13*8 W ins and '
:BB *'2*2 W* plotting this.line to cut ' c u r v e  gives ' 
■* 152,500' lb,ins and W * 11,000 lbs at this 'point* :-'>Tlius the - :;'
. collapse load * 11,000 lbs. One reason for the large discrep-. 
aney between W ^ / * 9550 lbs and'this collapse/load is .due" to V;'X 
the fact that the moment at B Fig 14*84 is 110,000 lb ias which 
is approximately 40,000 lb ins below the actual failure moment 
at B* This fact affected the graph of fig 14*85 giving
the 2nd hinge stage for B a smaller slope than it should have 
had and hence a higher at collapse and correspondingly higher 
collapse load* Another reason for this discrepancy may lie 
in the fact that the present collapse mode is incorrect* This 
can be checked by finding the moment at B# at collapse*
K^ * 11*2': W; ins ?/MA:y.';i9.5 ins
Hp' W 1*92 t-W -■ ■ ;;: r *;4*4l v v •
E0 * 17,350 lbs Ha • 39*900 lbs
Collapse B H D,
Under W » 11,000 lbs and the present collapse mode the 
moment at Bf is 188,000 lb ins* This moment is than the ,
a v a U *bla at B ’ und,r th88* conditioQa* M * rt®
Hence the present collapse mode appears incorrect, a hinge 
scouring at B* as well as B. Practically before collapse 
it is likely that hinges will form both at B and B*. However 
from a design point of view the minimum collapse case basically 
has four binges and an analysis will nos be made assuming 
hinges at A B* D 8r E. Fig 1A;78.
Deflection Analysis
J So oco
Fig X4s86 shows the arch about to collapse under ■ 
9350 lbs with hinges at A B9 & E. A reasonable value of "
at B9 of 150,000 lb ins is assumed from Fig lA*8l»
/
Fig l^x87(a) shows the aroh broken into twenty segments 
for the analysis and Table IA19 below gives the deflection 
of the segment ends in terms of moment*
TABLE 1A>9* ,
Arch Segment EB
Segment
A/*,
lbains x 10* ft! ins x 10?
ma 4 mb ma 4 »b ^n ma * ®b 1
2 4 C  "'““T0 j 
—~»Na ♦ ®Hb I
4 j
1 - 150 4 87 4 118 4 59 4 59
2 -**87 , 4 30 4 39 4 30 4 1A8
3 ,4 30 - 19 4 5 4 25 - 4 20?
*4 «• 19 • 60' • Ao «* 20 4 189
TABLE 19 (continued)
Segment
Ho
. i -
®a \  
lb ins x 10-7
mb . ,fT
lb ins x 10
m 4 m. a b “a * ° b
♦ V; •
0 2
mm<m ®|!la * ^Hb
-...T"..
2 ' 4
5 - 60 - .100 . -  do - 40 4 129
6 - 100 - 125 - 113 ~ 57 4 32
7 • 125 - 139 — 132 — 66 - 90
8 —  139 — 146 - 143 - 72 - 22a
9 • 146 - 138 - 142 ? ’ 71 - 370
10 - 138 - 128 - 133 - 6? - 508
11 - 12$ - 114 — 121 - 61 ~ 635
12 - 1 1 4 - 58 - 86 *» 43 - 738
13 - 58 . 6 - 32 - 16 - 797
14 * 58 ♦ 26 4 13 - 803
15 ♦ 58 4 107 + 84 4 42 -  745
16 ♦ 10? ♦ 122 4 115 4 58 - 645
I 17 ♦ 122 ♦ 147 4 135 4 68 - 519
| IS ♦ 147 4 145 4 146 4 73 -  378
Arch Segment AS*
20 -175 - 39 - 107j • 54 - 54
19 - 39 4 124 4 82j 4 41 * 66 -
Fig I4j87(b) shows the deflection diagram*
la this ease the factor •ff2 (with K< * *25 end I0 a 14 ia 4)
The deflection diagram gives the following deflections under 
W » 9350 lbs
S VB* * .09” SyD » .64«
S HB* * .05” S gB « ,14«
la this case Method 1 Section 10 will be omitted and the collapse
B.M.D. proceeded with. >
Collapse B H P
With W « $350 lbs on the deformed arch the moment at D 
* 163*000 lb insi this exceeds that which the section may be 
expected to carry under these conditions, see Fig 1%*79*
On reducing W to ,8750 lbs the collapse B M D Fig 1^189 
is obtained* This shows that* at this load an admlssable . 
collapse condition exists satisfying the mechanism equilibrium 
and yield conditions* It should be noted that the deflection 
diagram for this case shows a slight upward movement at 3 
whilst the collapse B K D shows no hinge oc'curing at this 
point* Practically the deflection at B would be expected 
to be downwards* If this were so it would diminish the upward 
movement of D as given by Fig 1^ 187. Again as the elastic 
moments at B and B* are so close if a hinge forms at 3 V another 
would be expected at B.
From the point of view of the diminution of due to 
deflection the hinge at 3,* collapse mode gives a lower estimate 
of the collapse load than the hinge at B mode and will be used 
to determine
On Fig 1^*81 are shown the M and fi againstJt relationships 
for B f• As a check that Mgl at collapse is approximately 150,000 
lb ins, as assumed, the structural line for B 1 is drawn from 
the 1st hinge point* This cuts the curve at 14^,000 lb
ins hence the 150,000 lb ins assumption*is reasonable*
Calculation of rotations required and available for collapse 
Rotations'^ required iindeVw' £' &750*ibs '..
From Fig 1*m 90 . • -
m rads
12
$<. * >6 * .0139 rads
X T ^ J
♦ 9 ^ *  90 + 92 x ^6.8 « + .09
©2 « .0286 rad®
^ 9 fl * 0 i.e. ♦ .0139 - .0286 * 9^ - .0074 * 0.
i.e. * .02.23 rad®.
Rotation® available.
Sufficient binding is provided to enable to be taken a® .01.
Hinge A Available rotation * % • * ^ "■r ® .0283 rads.
Hinge B* Atrailebl* rotetien « x * *201 r*d.*
Hinge D Available rotation By inspection satisfactory#
Hinge B Available rotation * a *0586 rads#
The stirrups were placed all round arch hence any rotation required 
at B for collapse is available.
Hence required rations are available.
The collapse mode with hinges at A B f ,B 8e B and W « 8750 lb© is thus 
an admlssable collapse condition.
Arch 51 Practical Basalts
Fig 1% 192 ©hows the experimental setup* The "load was 
applied to the arch by hydraulic jacks. through two loading 
platforms* similar to those described for Arch 61* la this 
Case the platform at the 1/10 load point was-braced/ by two 
solid m#a* pins* with spherical eadst against a reinforced 
m*$« angle connected to the R*H* test frame '$* x *»$&#. I ties* 
fhes® strata were to prerent, the platform-from slidingVdowa. 
the arch if the’groat feed broke * fhsy proved uneeess&ry* 
however! as the great feed remained intact up't*'collapse*
Bus to the limitations of the jacks available the 1/10 
load point loading device was constructed so that the jack 
reacted against the* u/s of the bottom 12H x 8” I test frame 
member* From here the load was transferred fey a yoke*
consisting of % «# 1* 0 bars connecting 2 <* 8* x I top and
bottom cross sections f to the top of a proving ring and then 
on to the. arch*
One object of this test was to ascertain the hinge 
behaviour in the neighbourhood of two closely ©paced loads 
on the arch* fhe ratio of W at %  pi and %W at 1/10 pt was
fixed to give approximately the same B H at these .points* ■
fhe strain gauge layout is shewn in Fig l%t93(a)*
Material 'Properties - "■
Rciafcrocmeftt •'
Average fyp of 3 specimens %6t000 psi 
■ Concrete
; Aggregate,Grading as 'Arch 21 ;"
' Workability ' ■' Slump % n Compacting Factor*Sl: ,
6* mb9-'&t*6R$th
Age WeightKar
Csndltlea 
at test
Ultimate 
Strength pel
9 8392 -■ ' . ; . ■ 6970
months 8382 . . Wet 6800
8352 6280
12* x.6" Cyltnder Strength
At 9 months, stored dry* average value 4o6$ psi*
Sieves were employed, these were W * }4, m  X* 1*25# 1*5»
2% 2*5, 3% ^*1 end after failure 3*5y* ^he test was serried
out over two day©.
Loading lipg -
toad. • Be marks
)4 pt 1/10 pt
1*25^ Ko rotation at ends, i.e. pull back lacks
aad frames not required# $© ©racks*
2.5^ 10j Slight ©rack ©a top B*B. abutment* i*e»
point A, also slight hair ©rack under 1/10 
. pt load*
3^ 12^ Two cracks approximately 1/Skn wide at B.B.
abut and 2* away, approximately lw deep, 
v Two hair cracks appear between load points,
6$** and 9£* from 1/10 pt towards J4 pt, ©a 
u/s of arch*
16^ Cracks appeared at all hinge points* See
crack pattern $ 1 1  Fig 1*H$Ma)
4*1^ 16*4^ An attemptnas made to reach ^#5 sad 18^
W * 4.1^ was the highest steady load attained.
Both proving rings showed vary slow release of 
load* R.H* abutment rotated <* could not be 
pulled back by B.H. pull back jack * was pulled 
back to near zero by operating t.H. pull down 
jack* Result f».H* abutment horizontal R.H. 
abutment slightly out cf horizontal, Heavy 
flaldUg at R.H. abutment and 1/lQ py* Eight 
flaking I*.H. abutment and'% pt* loose pieces 
from cracks under )4 and 1/10 pts, Crack pattern 
$ 1 2  Fig 14594(b),
. >. : ‘ ; V : ■■ '■ ■' r~
On attempting again to reach 4*5 and 18^ the arch
failed with flaking at L.H. abutment and D as
shown on Fig 14i94(b), After collapse the arch 
was able to take 3,5 and 16^ without undue increase 
in deflection,
Generally the apparatus behaved well* The pull back frames 
returned the abutments to sensibly their original positions except 
at I « this load stage readings were taken with the B.l.
abutment rotated anticlockwise *008 rads* This rotation was 
considered to have insignificant effect on the arch behaviour.
Deflection Curves
Fig 14i95 shows plots of DG’s near point D and at B,
Fig 14j96 compares the predicted 4eflections just prior to
collapse at w^, * 9350 lbs with those actually securing at W *
9150 lbs, It shows that with a hinge assumed to occur at B without 
B#f or at BVwithout B the resulting analytical curve is considerably 
away from the actual curve particularly in the rdgion of 8 and BV* 
From the point of view of ultimate load capacity the assumed 
collapse mode i.e. hinge a E! gives a higher value of than 
actual and as the moment at 0 1 $  the final determining factor 
for the collapse B.M.D, this deflection curve is satisfactory*
Section nr^H and curves
These are shown for hinge points A B B* D & S in Figs 
14:97 and 14:98.
Strain at Hinge Sections
 in—  v  '' m  inn nr —  -iii-i--------w  i r ■ n  ■■■ r i m  —
Fig 14:99 shows the strain distribution moments and 
thrusts-at A B B *  D & E at W * 4.1^.
Fig 14:100 shows the variation of the thrust line 
around the arch at W a 4.1^.
Fig 14:101 shows the variation of strain in the 
compression edge at the hinge points with load. Also 
shown are the points where the tension steel yielded. These 
indicated that plasticity started at E first followed by A 
then B*, B and finally D at approximately 4.1
1 •
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Arch 4L
Arch loaded at # pt.
Theoretical Analysis
This has been carried out through Chapter' IX«; Summarising, 
4 hinges required for collapse at A B D 8* E Fig 14:104, pre­
dicted collapse load 12.9 tons.
Practical Results.
Fig 14:102 shows the experimental set up. The load was 
applied by a jack, supported from the top test frame member.
The load was then transferred through a 50^ proving ring to a 
sus. platform set in grout on the arch top surface as described 
for Arch 6L* Fig 14:102(a) shows the strain gauge layout.
Material Properties.
Reinforcement
Average fyp of 3 specimens « 45,000 psi 
" UTS ” 5 « » 62,000 psi
Concrete
26
Aggregate - as Arch 2L.
Workability Slump yfr1 Compacting Factor * 0.92
6” Cube Strength
Age 5# months
Weight
gm
Condition 
at test
Crushing Strength 
P.S.L.
8241 Wet 7050
8236 Wet 6690
8260 Wet 71^0
Average strength « 6960 psi 
Stored in water from casting to test.
12n x 6" Cylinder Strength
At 5$ months average value of 3 cylinders ® 5380 psi. 
Loading Log
The test was spread over two days. Thirteen load stages 
were employed, they were:- 2, 3*5, 5, 6.25, (re 5^ check load 
2nd day), 7, 8, 9, 10, 11*3, 13, ^3*8^ and after failure 13*6^
Load Remarks
0 - 5^ cracks. No significant rotation of
abutments on load application.
6.25^ Three fine hair cracks under load point.
re 5m Reflections and some strains checked with
T
previous 5«f load stage, found to be almost 
exactly the same.
7m Three cracks under load widen slightly.
*
Slight hair crack to U/S arch at junction 
with L.H. abutment at S appears.
8,p After 3^ load, load released to 2^ , and all
cracks closed up. '
9^ Barely perceptible rotation of abutments on
load application. Crack pattern 4l 1 Fig 
l4:103(a).
11.5^ Cracks under load point deepening. Crack
pattern 4L 2 Fig 14:103(h)
13^ New cracks appear top R.H. abutment section
Load jack was pumped up for some time to 
maintain a steady load. This increase 
deflections.
13.6t  Crack pattern 4L 3 Fig 14:103(e). On
increasing the load in an attempt to reach 
14^ the highest steady load attainable was 
13.6_, without excessive deflection.
. t *
Load Remarks
13*6^, 12,5^ load required from R.H. pull down jack after
(continued) 13.6^ achieved deflections remained constant. Load
dropped 2 divisions in 2So of the proving ring*
13*6 after Crack pattern 4l 4 Fig 14:103(d)* Maximum load
failure taken by arch by continued puMping was 14.5^
however this quickly dropped to a steady 13.6^ 
and final readings taken* After the reading for 
this load stage completed load fell to 13*1^ where 
it remained constant with no increase in deflections 
for ^ hour before load was released* On release of 
load the arch sprang back but not to its original 
shape. On re-application of load arch took 12.7^ 
with fast increasing deflections.
The apparatus behaved very well during the test.
Deflection Curves
Fig 14:104 shows plots of deflections at the load point and 
near D. The predicted behaviour is also shown*
Fig 14:103 compares the actual with predicted arch shapes 
just prior to collapse. Reasonable agreement is shown.
Section n ^ H  and n^-e Curves
These are shown for hinges B and D in Fig 13*9 &ad for A and 
E in Fig 14:106.
Strain at Hinge Sections
Figs 14:107 and 14:107(a) show the fariation in strain with 
load at the hinge points A B D & E. These plots illustrate the 
validity of the assumption that plane sections remain plane even 
after plasticity has developed at the sectioih*
Fig 14:108 shows plots of maximum comp, strains at the hinge 
points against load. Also shown are the points where the tension 
steel yielded, as shown by the strain measurements, at the hinge 
sections.
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Arch 3L
Arch loaded at 2 - 1/3 points with equal loads.
Reinforcement as Fig 14:2. Actual variation in thickness 
as shown in Fig 14:113.
Material and Section Properties
—■-in I.H. I..I|«H .. I ■—»—lire.—.«   I  ........it  ...... n 1.1
C * 6910 psi f* a 5400 psiU
At * A^1 « .583 in^ « .765
m * 5*44,
Elastic B M P  This is shown in Fig 14:58.
This loading case is the same as Arch 6L. From that analysis 
hinge points are probable at A B B* DD' & E, Fig 14:58.
The characteristics for these points are shown in
Figs 14:109 and 14:110.
As previously stated under a test load of W * 25^ the L.H. 
abutment of this arch failed. At the same time a hinge formed, 
i.e. compression concrete had crushed, at B*. At this point the 
loads were released. The arch was subsequently tested with a 
new L.H. abutment and the existing hinge at B*. This test was 
continued until a hinge had formed at D* Fig 14:58, the loads 
were again removed and the arch re-tested with hinges at both Bf 
and D*. Loading was then continued until arch collapse. In
this analysis an attempt is made to evaluate the collapse load
of the arch under 2 - equal l/3rd point loads when (a) one hinge 
exists at B* and (b) when hinges exist at B* and D* ♦ These are 
termed conditions. 3 and 3 ^ *  effects of deformation will
be ignored and the found in each case will be called the 
collapse load.
Determination of Hinge Points and ^SC
As for Arch 6l the ratio of M0£ » 1.07.
fyp * 45,000 psi Eg c 30 X 10^ 
&2 * *53 Ec « 5*52 x 10^ psi
In this case M0g a 122,000 lb ins.
Adapting Equation 14:3 gives q c .67 and W s 23#3«,.
ou r
Determination of
This will not be determined for the unbroken arch. The 
elastic relationships for A* B, and D, are shown plotted on 
Figs 14i109 &ad 14:110 for the unbroken arch.
Determination of ®AC for case 3R» i.e. hinge at B*
On re-applying the load* due to the hinge at B 1* a 
different moment distribution obtained in the arch in the 
new •elastic* range. For the purposes of determining the 
revised elastic M H relationships at the hinge points the 
arch was split up into ten segments as shown in Fig 14:111(a).
T
The arch segment around B* was given a weight of y  to allow 
for the decrease in X at this point due to cracking and 
crushing. Using the 8 ^  method the revised arch elastic 
centre was found as were the moments and thrusts at the
Mgl e 2.72 w ins Md, * 2.18 W Ins
BBf ■ 2.17 W Hd, » 2.2 W
M. * 3*88 W ins A
B a * 2.17 W 
A
These are shown plotted on Fig 14:109 and 14;110.
Due to the crushing at B* which occurred under the first 
test, the curve for this section under 3B, differed from
that at the first test.
A probable MrT»_"v-rH curve for B* is arrived at as follows:- 
ULT
On Fig Ik: 109 is shown dotted the B curve for the reinforcement
hinge sections
These weres-
VU * 4.02 W ins£t
Bg * 2.17 W
$ ty/
alone* Although the section has less ability to resist 
moment than previously with axial thrust applied the 
uncrushed concrete will still assist in carrying moment* 
Hence the curve for 3R^ lies between the *steel* curve
and the original MULT H curve for B*. It is assessed
for 3R^ to lie between the two
relationship for the hinge section for 3R^ can
Using this curve and the revised ’elastic* 
found.
The revised expression SC
SC
for W _ from Arch 6l 
Aw
with = 106,000 lb ins is;-
W
SC
sc
.137- M
SSL
M
S L
3.732
ACK. is determined as set out in Table 1^:10 below
table i k  ? 10
TT. Thrust A m  n&M 
Hl“S« lbs lb ifla ~ JjJ-
WAC * 7^»000 lbs A 163.000 + 95.000 .137 + .105 
B' 163,000 - 190,000 1.1 - 1.72 
D' 165,000 + 85,000 1.77S + 1.2** 
E 163,000 + 75,000 .815 + .5
<  + .125
SWAC,
-■ -035AC^
i.e. WAC for ^  - 73*000 lbs within using this method.
How near this value was to the actual collapse load under 
these conditions was not checked as 3&, was stopped when a 
second hinge had formed at D*.
Determination of ^AC for 3^2
The ratio of the M.O.I for the arch segments assumed 
for this test with hinges at B* and D* are shown in Fig 
14:111(b). *
Re-applying the SXE, method the revised Elastic* M ^ Bin
structural relationship for hinge points A B' D' & £ are:-
M£ * 8.61 W ins Mg, * 1.41 W ins « 1.0 W ins * 9.74 $
Hg * 2.32 W Hg, * 2.36 W Bg, » 2.4 W HA * 2 *52 *
These are shown plotted on Figs 14:109 and 14:110.
For test 3R2 both sections B* and D* have suffered 
crushing and c r a c k i n g F o r  B * the curve is assumed
further reduced as shown on Fig 14:109 whilst the curve 
assumed for Df is that previously assumed for B1 for test 3R^.
The expression for W becomes 1-
Av
£>Ma A  Mq ~ AMn AJMg
BO <13?1 —  * l a ~  * 1,778lfa~ * ‘815~mT'
wsc " 3,257
W.„ for 3R-» Is obtained as set out below.
AO d
TABLE 14:12
Thrust Am _ nAm 
Hiase . lbs lb In. * '¥0 '■
W AC “ 35,000 lbs A 81,300 - 33*000 .137 - .039 
B 82,500 - 30,000 1.1 - .27 
D 84,000 + 15*000 1.778 ♦ .218 
E 81,500 0 .815 0
c * ■w
-w— ±- « .028 
ACi
ins
i.e. for 3R2 waC c 15*6t ®lthin
Arch 3L Practical Results
Fig 1^:112 shows the experimental set up* The load
was applied to the arch by jacks, as shown., through two
knife edges joined by 2 - 4” x 3’* I sections# The strain
gauge layout is shown in Fig 1^:113* The L.H. load
measuring device was a 11” long piece of 3” schedule kO
pipe# To this were attached 3 paper backed E.R.S.G^
along the cylinder in the centre at 60° to each other#
The cylinder had previously been calibrated against the 
*
E.R.S.G. reading in a testing m/c# The E.R.S#Gfs were 
corrected in series#
Material Properties 
Reinforcement
Average fyp of 3 specimens « ^5^30 psi
Average U.T.S of 3 specimens * 56k$Q psi
615 g*
336 g.
22 *•
Moisture content * * 5 %
Moisture content 3/16” aggregate » *f#5% (approx).
Mix used
1 cat. cement 
230 lb# wet sand 
310 lb* wet $ - 3/16”
Concrete
Aggregate-grading As for Arch 2L
Moisture content of sand by drying
Wt. of tray 26i g#
Wt. of tray 4 wet sand 876 g.
Wt. of tray 4 dry sand 8^7 g.
Wt. of water
Vol. of C.F. cylinders
Wt. empty
Wt. filled with water 
Wt • of water
5520 ■
Volum9 • I T J & x i j z B  * °*195
Workability
Slump « $"
Wt. of C.F. cylinder and slings « 16$ lb.
Wt. + uncompacted concrete » 41 lb. 24$ lb.
Wt. ♦ compacted concrete » 45 lb. 28$ lb.
6” Cube Strength
7840 g. 
13380 g. 
3320 g.
Age Weightga
Condition at 
test
Crushing 
Strength psi
8374 Wet 6570
17 months 8438 w 6890
8333 H 7280
Average strength « 6913 psi
12w x 6ff Cylinder Strength
At 17 months average value of 3 cylinders « 5&00 psi.
Loading Log
First Test
Eight load stages were employed. On application of 
the eighth load the L.H. abutment failed. The load 
stages werei* 2 x (2.3* 3, 3* 7* U ,  17, 20* 25)T#
Hemarks
No distress shown on arch* Slight hair cracks 
on L.H* abutment*
Slight hair cracks under L.H. and H.H. load 
points*
Crack grows under H.H. load point. L.H. abut­
ment cracking increased.
L.H. abutment fails by cracking in many places.
At H.H. load point crushing occurs9 and tension 
crack 1/16” wide to within of top. L.H. end 
of arch move® out approximately $ in. Crack 
pattern for arch only as shown in 3L 1 Fig 14s114 
Loads released on failure*
On conclusion of first test the arch was jacked from the 
u/s to remain in its correct positionwhilst the L.H. abutment 
was removed by a road concrete breaker* The L.H. abutment was 
then re-cast using •Ciment Fondu* for rapid hardening* To 
prevent the re-occurence^abutment failures 4 - 1$” 0 bars and 
yokes were fabricated and placed from abutment to abutment, as 
previously described.
The arch was then ready for re - test.
.
He-test 1. 3HX
Loading Log
Four loading stages were employed. These were 2 x (3# 12, 
21, 24)t<
Load Hemarks
0 Crack pattern 3L 1 Fig 14*114.
3^ Cracks on H.H. abutment open slightly* 1/10Q*1 wide
12^ Crack appears through E.R.S.Q. 33 on top af arch
2*« deep approximately 1/100” wide. Increase of 
cracking at H.H. abutment*
Load 
0 - llj
1?T
Load Remarks '
2 ^  Point D* fails* Large shear type cracks between
B* and L*. Crack pattern 3L 2 Fig 14s114*
Loads released*
Re-Test
Six load stages 2 x (3* 6, 9* 13*5* 15* & 16)T*
Loading Log 
Load Remarks
3^ R*H* lead point lower than left*
6^ No appreciable new cracking.
%  33^ lead in centre pull down jack* Cracks opening
New crack in L.H* abutment from u/s of arch down­
wards 1/16* wide. Crack pattern 3L 3 Fig I4jll4.
13*5^ Abutment rotation corrected by pulling up on 4 -
1)4* 0 tie rods* This closed up abutment cracks to 
some extent*
13^ Hair cracks appear top of L.H. point D. Cracks in
R.H. and L.H. abutments deepen and widen.
16^ Failure at £ section adjacent to R.H* abutment L.H 
side arch then became cantilever and abutment 
section A fails. Final crack pattern 3L 4 Fig.
14j114.
After the abutment had failed on the first test it was 
decided to treat the arch as a means of observing hinge 
behaviour under the 1 hinge and 2 hinge test runs*
Accordingly no detailed analysis was attempted of the 
structural behaviour under these two sets of conditions*
The following are shown to illustrated how the arch did 
behave*
Deflection Curves
Fig 14:113 shows load^de flection curves for two points 
on the arch* These illustrate that a permanent set did not 
develops in the arch until 3B^ was completed*
Fig 14i116 shows the deflected shape at the end of the
first test* 3K, and 3R0 x &«
Strains '
Fig 14;117 shows the change in strain at some points in 
the arch during the tests*
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Plastic Hinges
Fig Iht i|g to Xhx llXshow the variation of maximum
S  - 'compressive strain, a, and rotation defined as —  as 
measured at the hinge points of Arch 2L to 6l , and 
photographs of some of the*hinges*
From the curves the following points can be notedj-
1* At abutments the hinge lengths sere very short* the
maximum strain usually dropping off rapidly within 
% ~
1 to 3 inches from the abutment*
2, At load points the curves were generally peaky with
a flat top of about 1 inch length Indicating a plastic 
compression zone of this length* The load point hinges 
were about twice as long as those occuring at the 
abutments*
3* At hinge points of long B H segment e.g. hinge D Arch 
the hinge spread itself out to provide the required 
rotation* This gave a lower maximum compressive strain 
than occurred at the abutments or under a load point.
The strain was also fairly constant over the hinge length.i
h. Crushing occurred generally over a 1 to 3 inch length. The
exception to this occurred in Arch 3 where the hinges at B 1
and 0 were subjected to 2 St 1 respectively* loading cycles 
with the hinge already formed* Re-loading a formed hinge 
caused extensive crushing.
3. Fig Xhx 1(6 shows the only instance in the test where the
concrete cover has largely spalled off to leave the moment
and rotation to be carried by the bound concrete* Again 
this is due to the cycle of load and unload which was 
followed on Arch 31*. Another cause of this cover spall- 
off was the advent of the shear crack on test 38^ as
shown in Fig 1%:1I9 * Generally there was little spelling 
of concrete at any of the hinge points of the remaining
arches the full compression section remaining operative 
up to arch collapse#
Fro® the measured maximum compressive strains the figure 
of *0053 used for the determination of the section 
seems reasonable* fo provide the required rotation for 
collapse over the hinge lengths as indicated by the 
strain measurements the actual maximum compressive 
strains occuring in many cases must have been considerably 
greater than *0053*
$7 5
large Aroh Ancillary Testa
Arch Section Teste
To determine the actual M0 of sections of the arch and to 
ascertain the practical U ^ 0  section curve two uncracked pieces 
of the arches were tested as simply supported beams« The two 
pieces selected were about 4o inches long and were removed from their 
arches when'the latter were broken up after the arch test* They were 
tested in beading and shear with a central point load over an 
unsupported length of 30 inches. Fig 14 j I iff* shows the test set 
up.
Fig 141 Hi®, shows the details of Arch Section 1
Fig ikt\l&b shows the details of Arch Section Z
Fig 141 \i^  shows the load^deflection curve for Section 1
Fig l4i shows the load«**d@flection curve for Section Z
Also shown on these figures are the M0 values as given by the 
Hognestad theory* These curves show that the ideal elastic 
curve assumed theoretically is close to the practical behaviour*
The previous section on plastic hinges shows variation of 0 a 
and € for Sections 1 and Z at collapse*
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Summary o f  .R e s u lts , La rgs  A rch  T e s ts *
The hinge points as indicated by strain readings and 
cracking occuring practically were in all cases within 
1 to *f inches of those predicted theoretically* The 
long hinges, e*g» 0 Arch kh were liable to exhibit 
their maximum compressive strains at a stirrup position 
and this fact may be in part responsible for the 
discrepancy between theory and practice at these hinges* 
Binge points occurred at all load points and abutments 
as indicated theoretically*
The deflected shapes of the arches as calculated compared 
reasonably well with those securing under test* This is 
not true of Arch where the simple theory broke down 
due to its lack of recognition of plasticity yust prior 
to collapse occuring at both load points. The predicted 
deflection in this case however gave a modified load on 
the safe side and hence the predicted deflected shape 
from the point of view of load-carrying capacity could be 
considered satisfactory. For Arch the predicted and 
actual shapes are also at variance but again the predicted 
shape gives a safe collapse load prediction.
For those arches loaded so that moments at hinge points 
remained the same sign from very light load to collapse, 
i.e. Arch kt & $L the simple collapse load modified for 
the effects of axial force gave a very close estimate
of the collapse load.
The simple theory broke down under the symmetrical loading 
arrangements and gave a value of considerably higher 
than the final predicted However in most practical
collapse cases the minimum value of the collapse load will 
be such that hinge points will retain the same moment sign 
throughout their loading history* Also for most practical 
cases will give a close enough approach to the arch 
collapse load for design purposes#
The effect of deflection on for these arches was 
to lower its value by a few per cent, i.e. below 5#
The values adopted for Ea, I and K gave reasonably 
accurate results in the deflection analysis*
With the exception of Arch $L the cracks occuring in 
the arch were not considered serious from a corrosion 
standpoint until a load of approximately 70% ©f the 
ultimate was reached*
The collapse loads of the arches were predicted to 
within 3% the actual by the methods proposed*
From strain observations a considerable amount of 
moment re-distribution sufficient for mechanism 
formation occurred prior to collapse*
III. 15* Umall Model Arch Tests
Background
The object of carrying out these tests was to supplement 
and broaden the experimental data gained from the larger model 
tests* Due to the time factor however it was not possible to 
test approximately thirty small arches of varying type and end 
conditions as planned, in fact six of a similar type were tested*
Model Material
Previous experimental workers have found difficulty, mainly 
due to shrinkage and the difficulty in obtaining the same 
relative particle size distribution in the model mix as found 
in practical mixes, in the us® of r* concrete or cement mortar 
for model material. In view of this and after a study of the 
requisite material properties it was decided to attempt to 
develop® a mixture of Araldite Resin ’B* and sand for use in 
the models.
Araldite ,B* is an expcxy resin material in hard lump
fora*
The sand used was ordinary river sand passing G.lS. B.S 
sieve*
After some work with araldite and sand, as presently 
outlined, du® to the difficulty experienced in obtaining 
proper compaction two arches were made of a 2.1 sand/cement 
mortar*
Araldite Models
As one aim of the tests was to correlate the small model 
and large model arch tests hence it was necessary to determine 
a suitable araldite B/sand mix to gifee crushing strengths around 
5000 psi.
A rectangular ra.s. beam mould 12” x wide x 1” deep was 
available and this was used to cast beams to acquire the necessary
casting technique. These beams were then tested to find 
out the required material properties.
Two 12” x >2" x 1M unreiaforced beams and four similar 
beams singly reinforced on the tension side with an dia 
sue. bar were tested. The method of fabrication using an 
araldite B and sand mix was as follows
The araldite, hardener, and sand were carefully weighed 
out on laboratory scales. The ratio of sand to araldite B 
was varied between k and 10 to 1. Hardener equal to 30% of 
the araldite weight was used in the mixes. The mould was 
clean and greased with a silicone grease to prevent the mix 
from sticking to it. The reinforcement when used was wedged 
in position. The araldite, sand, beam mould and three 
similarly treated 2” x 1” brass cylinders, serving as cylinder 
moulds, were placed in an oven and heated to 120 - 1^0° C. The 
araldite was placed in a saucepan and at the oven temperature 
the araldite became liquid. The hardener was then stirred 
into the araldite which was then re-heated. When the hardener 
had dissolved the hot sand was then thoroughly stirred into 
the mixture and the new mixture re-heated. The moulds were then 
taken from the oven and the hot araldite/sand mixture ’punned* 
into place. The mixture hardened very quickly and it was always t 
necessary to re-heat the half-filled mould and remaining mixture 
at least once to obtain good compaction. After the beam and 
three cylinder moulds were filled they were replaced in the oven 
and cured for twenty-four hours at 100° C. The heat was then 
switched off and they were allowed to cool down slowly to room 
temperature. After removal from the raoulds the models were then 
available for immediate test, if required. In the case of the 
four arch specimens curing was effected by subjecting them to a 
temperature of 200° C for 1# hours and than allowing them to cool 
slowly in the oven. Fig 15si shows the mould reinforcement and 
cylinders.
Araldite Beam Results
The araldite beams were tested in simple bending with a 
centre point load over a 9ft span as shown in Fig 15 J2.
56|
Two unreinforced 4:1 sand/araldite mix beams were tested 
initially to get the ’feel* of the work.
The load<-»def lection curve for beam X is shown in Fig 15*3* 
From this, assuming the material acts in tension as well as 
compression, E elastic = .91 x XO^ psi. Both beams were of 
a XO:X sand/araldite mix.
For beam X average 1M x 2" cylinder strength was 2880 psi* 
tfnreinforced beam 2 gave very c&miiar results. The load was 
suppXied by hanger and ordinary dead weights.
Four 12" x 1" x beams reinforced with one 0 m.s. bar 
were tested with a singXe centre point load. The sand/araldite 
mixtures were:- 4:1 3:1 7:1 and XO:X.
Loaded© flection curves for these four beams are shown on 
Fig 13:4.
Summary of Resuits
Beam 3* 4:1 mix. ave • Ccyl = 17*820 PSI EAH - 2 '4 X lO^psi (approx)
Beam 4. 3:1 " n » 17*400 psi
e ah - 2-5 X
106 M u
Beam 3* 7:1 " »» (i » 6,240 M " a 1.5 X 106 " ff
Beam 6. 10:1 H »» tt * 4,373 " " = 1.0 X 106 "
To calculate I a modularratio of 15 was assumed.
Model Arch Tests
The beam results were considered sufficiently encouraging 
to justify the manufacture of some model arches of reinforced 
sand/araldite mixtures. It was decided to use the 10:1 mix as 
this gave crushing strengths about those of the larger arch 
models. Practically it was difficult in any case to go aboue 
a 12:1 sand/araldite mixture as mixing became very difficult 
with insufficient liquid araldite to moisten the sand.

Arch Mould
• M a r a M M M M M M W M M M W B M M
This was of m.s. with removable sides and end blocks 
as shown in Fig 15*5» It was made 1/10 the siaie of the 
large model arch, of parabolic shape and of varying cross 
section so as to give the relationship I « I^sec^. The 
arch proper was extended in a straight length 2tf>" each end 
to allow a solid fixing in the end anchors to form the 
fixed ends.
Arch Reinforcement
As this arch was intended to be a scale model of the 
larger arches tested the same % reinforcement was provided. 
This was achieved by using for the main reinforcement three 
continuous B?/G 18 m.s mild drawn <20 - 32 T/in2 U.T.S) wires 
top and bottom. These were placed symmetrically in the 
section .33 in between centres top and bottom. The 18 G. 
wire gave a cross-sectional area of .0^9 la2 against the 
area required of .0^9$ in2. BWG 20 m.s. mild drawn wire 
was used to form single stirrups placed at 0.3in around the 
arch which represented approximately the same % volume of 
stirrups as used in the larger arch. Across the arch the 
main steel was spaced at 36” c-c. Liberal hooks were provided 
from the arch proper right into the Z&" straight end pieces. 
Fig 15i6 shows the reinforcement cage, mould stirrup former 
and components of 10:1 sand/araldite mix.
Arch Fabrication.
The reinforcement cage was made first. This was done by 
cutting the main wires to the correct lengths cleaning with 
emery cloth and tinning completely in a molten bath of solder. 
A suitable length of stirrup wire was taken cleaned and the 
stirrups formed on a k peg m.s. former, When the stirrups 
were completed they were tinned by immersion in the molten 
solder. The cage was then fabricated by soldering approx 70% 
of the joints between the main steel and stirrups. This was 
a tedious operation. In the case of the araldite arches the
mould was then cleaned, greased and the reinforcement 
inserted. The 10:1 sand/araldite mix was then prepared, 
as described previously for the beam tests. In this case 
the mould was also inserted in the oven whilst the araldite 
mix was prepared. The point of heating the mould as in the 
case of the beam mould was to make them heat centre® and 
thus prevent the mix from going hard and lumpy whilst it 
was placed. As in the case of the beam specimens three 
1H dia x 2M high test cylinders were cast at the same time.
The arch mould was then filled with the hot sand/araldite 
mixture. It was difficult, due to the sticky nature of the 
substance and its tendency to harden into lumps within a 
few minutes of removal from the oven, to obtain good 
compaction. To obtain reasonable compaction it was 
necessary to reheat the mix and partially filled mould 
usually twice before the mould was filled* Rapid curing 
of the arch and cylinders was then effected by heating in the oven 
for 1% hours at 200° C. After cooling to room temperature the 
arch and cylinders vie re then removed from the moulds and were 
ready for test.
Arch Fabrication using Cement/Sand Mix
Due to the difficulties experienced in compacting the 
sand/araldite mix it was decided to attempt to fabricate some 
arches of a neat cement/sand mix. A 1:2 cement/sand mix was 
used. To eliminate, as far as possible, shrinkage effects the 
mortar was *knocked-up1 in the following way:- the cement and 
sand were throughly mixed dry, just sufficient water was then 
added and mixed in to make the mix homogeneous, i.e. without 
small lumps. This mix was then allow8d to stand for an hour 
occasionally turning to ensure that it did not take its first 
set. The remainder of the, water was then added, in this case 
to give a w.c. ratio of about *5i sad mixed in. The mix was 
then placed and compacted in the arch and three cylinder 
moulds. These were then covered with a wet cloth for three 
days before stripping the moulds. The cement used was rapid
hardening. The sand passed the 7 gauge ES sieve. For the 
quantity of mix used for one arch and three cylinders >4 pint 
of water was added at the first mix and a further % pints 
on® hour later. The compaction obtained with the sand/cement 
mix was far better than with the sand araldite mix.
Testing Apparatus
i i l n m lm .M l l  l - n  iW .iiiM nri« t»rt'.«  i..............
This is shown in Fig 15*7* The hydraulic jack supplied
the load to the arch by rods connected to m.s. yokes over the
load points. It was a closed loop force system, the reaction 
*
being supplied from the underside of the support frame and 
transmitted to the jack top by means of the I^t force measuring 
proving ring. To seat the loading yokes on the arches blobs 
of araldite strain gauge cement were used and filed to form 
horizontal platforms. This worked very well.
Deflection readings were taken usually at the load point 
and another point. The end blocks were adjusted to take the 
arch ends without any pre-straining. The slots in the end 
support blocks were made .015 in smaller in depth and breadth 
than the arch ends. The latter were made a close press fit 
by filing the excess material away.
Testing Cylinder Moulds
These were of brass tube with on® split to facilitate 
cylinder removable. The split was closed for pouring by a 
• jubileef clip.
Model Analysis
Let suffixes ’m 1 and #p* refer to model and prototype 
respectively. Then the relationship between the collapse 
loads of the model and prototype assuming similar conditions 
obtain in both throughout their loading histories is given by:
WP a wm fp bpdr/ -----  1511
fm Lmda?
This expression has been used to compare the model and large 
arch results.
Practical Arch Results
Arch I 10:1 sand/araldite mix. Badly compacted specimen.
Centrally loaded to fail at 202 lbs. Tested seven 
days after manufacture.
Arch 2 10:1 sand/araldite mix. Reasonable but not good
compaction. Centrally loaded to fail at .144,£.
Average Ccyl * 4250 psi. Average Ccyl Arch 2L *
5400 psi. Using Equation 15:1. Calculated collapse 
load of large arch * 1?.B^. This compares with 
actual collapse load of approximately 23^* A plot 
of centre deflection against load and the hinge 
formation indicated by cracking are shown on Fig 15:8.
Arch 3 10:1 sand/araldite mix. Loaded at the 2 - 1/3 points
to collapse at a total (i.e. 2W) load of .585^* Average
Ccyl « 4560 psi. Average Ccyl Arch 6l * 6250 psi. Using
Equation 15:1. Large arch collapse load « 80^. This 
compares with the estimated collapse load of 63^ using 
the large arch data and that realised of 74^ with the
shear failure of Arch 6l . Fig 15:9 shows a load'-'-' 
deflection plot and the mod© of failure.
Arch 4 2:1 sand/cement. Centrally loaded to fail at .17^
Average Ccyl * 6410 psi!* Average Ccyl Arch 2L » 5400 
psi. Using Equation 15:1 predicted large arch collapse 
load * 14.6^. This compares with the actual collapse 
load of approximately 23^* The arch failed suddenly 
with a shear type failure at the centre point. A load'"* 
deflection curve is shown in Fig 15:10. This
cylinder strength is suspect due to incorrect setting 
of testing machine.
Arch 5 2:1 sand/cement. Loaded at 2 - 1/3 points to fail at 
• 588^ total load.
Average Ccyl » 5060 psi Average Ccyl Arch 6l « 6250 psi 
Using Equation 15:1 predicted large arch collapse load 
e 72.5^ ,- Fig 15:11 shows a loaded®flection curve.
Arch 6 10:1 sand/araldite mix. Good compaction. Centrally
loaded to fail at .254^. Average Ccyl * 6150 psi 
Average Ccyl Arch 2L * 5400 psi Predicted Arch 2L
collapse load from Equation 15*1 * 22.4 Tons.
Fig 15*12 shows a load -^deflection curve.
Conclusions
Generally the hinge positions on the arches corresponded 
to those calculated and occurring in the large arches. The 
load^deflection behaviour of the email arches was similar to 
that of the large. It is most likely that in the case of the 
araldite arches the weak sections at D* due to improper compaction 
was the main cause of the 4th hinge forming there and not at 
the abutments.
It is also probable that the end fixing and support blocks 
may have allowed a small but sufficient end rotation to transfer
moment from the abutment to D* to cause hinge formation at D*.
For the arches where a reasonable degree of compaction was 
obtained the small arches show quite good correlation with the 
large ones.
The sand/araldite material exhibited a certain amount of 
tensile strength. No tests wore carried out to determine this 
strength. The observed failures in the araldite arches were of 
a *r.concrete' type.
Although the number of tests were small it is believed that 
both the sand/araldite or sand/cement mixes when used in model 
work of this kind will give a good Indication of the failing 
mode and load of a prototype. Fig 15*13 shows the arches after 
test.
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I l l  16* A n a ly s is  o f  J a in ’ s Arches
In  his work on the ultim ate load of r*e * redundant 
structures Jain tested th ir ty  2-pinned arches. Els theory 
was concerned with the ultim ate strength of a section and 
the arch tests were used prim arily  as a means to  v e rify  
th is * .
x The th ir ty  arches were divided in to  ten types* Three 
s im ila r specimens of each type were tested* Of these ten 
types f iv e  have been chosen fo r analysis using the methods 
proposed in  th is  work* The resu lts  obtained by th is  analysis 
are then compared w ith the tes t resu lts*
The follow ing have been calculated fo r each arch types-
i >. -
1* Collapse loadf modified fo r  a x ia l thrust 
v <
and d e flec tio n , i» e * W^ CD*
2* Deflection >at the hinges*
. . y ■
3* Enquired ro ta tio n  at the hinges* 
h* Available ro ta tio n  at the hinges* .
The following Table 16tl shows those of Ja in ’s arches 
analysed:-
TAB I^ S 16:1 • , .
m n rn r t Depth p
gyg* Cu P81 Belniorcement THBgSg “ polnt span
1  500 0  *»■ «  J4" 0  - 3  0  3 0
2 3000 h 8 ?4" 0 3 B 30
3 5500 h 8 J4" 0 3 D 30
6 3000 <* « 5/16" 0 2 D  20
7 300 0  k 8  )4" 0  3  o 30
A ll the above arches were c irc u la r*
I *  the determination oI the —2  section characteristics  
the te s t Cu has been converted to an equivalent cylinder strength  
by using Evans' curve Fig IfyiZSU.)
The maximum concrete stress has been assumed *  *85 ^CTL* 
Throughout the analysis of these arches deformation re fers  to  
that caused by bending* .
A ll the arches are such that secondary e ffe c ts , e.g* 
la te r a l  in s ta b i l i t y ,  the e ffec ts  of a x ia l force on deformation
and hinge formation can be ignored*
* J' ■-f'
In  the follow ing analyses three methods suggested in  
Chapter 2  Section 10 w i l l  be employed* For each analysis  
they w iH  be re ferred  to  by t i t l e  only and they a re : -
Method 1
This is  Method 1 o f Section 1 0 ,-  for the arches considered 
here there are only two hinges, to form fo r collapse and the 
follow ing procedure is  adopted* The collapse load modified fo r  
the e ffe c t of a x ia l force is  applied t o  the arch* An estimate 
of the value of the f i r s t  hinge moment a t arch collapse la  made* 
The force system on the deformed arch is  determined and from i t  
revised 1st stage s tru c tu ra l relationships fo r  the two hinge
points are obtained* These are then p lo tted  on the m 9 e *
ch arac teris tic  curve and the resu lts  obtained compared w ith the 
o rig in a l estimated hinge moment values at*collapse* This 
procedure is  repeated u n t il  the o r ig in a l estimated moments and 
collapse load are s a tis fa c to r ily  close to the f in a l  moments and 
collapse load obtained* t
Method a ' v?V':\V ;
This is  Method 2  o f Section 10* This u t ilis e s  the change 
in  distance between the thrust lin e  and.arch £  a t the hinge 
points as loading proceeds* Due to  the high i n i t i a l  slopes a t  
the hinge points in  Ja in ’s arches th is  method is  of l i t t l e  
p ra c tic a l value in  these cases*■;•
Method 3 (a ) /
This corresponds to  that method suggested in  Section 10 
where the ra t io  o f W with and without deflection  is  applied
to  WAC* la  th is  method the value of the hinge moments 
la  equations s im ila r  to kiZ  are taken as
This la  s im ila r to 3 C a ) except that in  th is  case the 
moments used a re t -  (1 ) fo r the uadefleeted arch where 
the hinge point M^H e la s tic  .lines  cut the sect* .
curve and (2 ) fo r  the deflected arch the moments used are 
those estimated to occur a t the hinge points in  the arch 
at collapse , from Method 1 above• ? ■
Jain Arch Type I
Fig 16*1 shows the shape, reinforcement and loading 
condition of Type I .
M ateria l and Section Properties*
Ca m 3200 ps i f  " «t. 2300 psi E0 *  3,8** x ! 06p s iE t *  29*^ x lO^psi
At  « At ' » O .U a2 tn m <t5000psl D = V ' d = 3.375" d' « 2.75" 
b - V  ^ . 826 > £ -  .55
Mujg-'H Section ch aracteris tic * Using the section properties  
given above the section curve is  obtained Fig 1613*
E las tic  '
F ig  16:2 shows the e la s tic  B.M.D. fo r th is  loading condition
Hinge Points . *
These are.determined to be a t B and D Fig 16:2, Under 
e la s tic  conditions the relationships between W and H and M 
at B & D are *-■
B* M * 9.^1W ins ] ^
H « *3^9W J
D* ' M *  5*07$W ins?
S » ,719W )
16*1
1^*2
Fig 16*3 shows the e la s tic  s tru ctu ra l relationships
fo r B and D.
x
wSe the simple collapse load fo r th is  case is  given by**
* h« ~ 1
- hD ♦ 1
. - * »  ♦ *75 
-  hD ♦ .25
I6s2(a )
which on substitu tion  reduces to 917 lbs*
>c
uJ
3 :
\j
a s  4«>i
Ci)
<J\
*
X
w
Ql,
CN*
uJ
a
o
D/
<
2
£
r x
F
rr
n
IlPliiS
a
ISMt
The equation to  determine the change in  load carrying  
capacity due to a x ia l force reduces to
£ w A**B AM]). sc a "IS"1 * .  """IT" 
sc 2 16:3
Equation 16*3 is  set out in  Tabular Form in  Table 16si 
belos. Bse is  made of Fig l6i3*
H S S S J & 3 1  n : —
Hinge Thrust (lb s ) ( lb  in s ) # Ho
aA<q E isoo183 B 825 ♦ 1200 + .088 P 1080 ♦ lhOO ♦ .102
•* > £ ♦  .191
1 ®AC
•  + .0?6
. AC1
W.„ = 1640 lbs  
2
B 900 + 1200 ♦ .088 
D - U 80 ♦ 1600 + .117
'
,£  4 *205
£ ' X
- % ■  - -  +- .103
\ c 2 ■ •
® An °* 1810 lbs  AG^  . B 990 ♦ 400 + .029 D 1300 + 1850 + .135
/  ♦ .164
s v
'" ^ » .082n . _
3 ,
WAC •  I960 lbs B 1080 -  800 -  .058 
P H lO  ♦ 2000 + .lh 6
^  + •068
AC4
#AC ■ 2060 lbs B 1130 -  2000 -  .1^6 
P IkSQ  + 2100 + .152
'
£ . +  .006
S WAC§
~ w 7 r  * *°°2  
ac2
• .  «AC *  2060 lb s .s ith ia  1%
Effect of Deformation on W
Fig 16*4 (a) shows the arch split iat© 22 segments lor 
the deflection analysis* Table 16*3 shows the calculation 
of the deflectionsof the segment ends la terms of unit load 
applied*
TABLS 16s3
Segment Mo
ik*a
L»J1L£1,| \b i/\s
C3£
sen —in
4 ms ♦
n
y *  ffia + mb * ®an •* ®ba
2 ^— * " — «.«►«■ •'""*""7,“"""..© 2 4
X 0 4 .31 4 .15 4 .08 .03
Z 4- *31 ♦ 1.7 4 i.e 4 .05 4 .2
3 ♦ 1.7 4 3.1 4 2.4 4 1.2 4 1*45
4 ♦ 3.1 4 4*82 4 3.96 4 1.93 4 4.63
5 ♦ 4*32 4 7.25 4 6.04 4 3*02 4 9.63
6 + 7.25 4 9.41 4 8.32 4 4.16 4 16*94
22 * 0 • 1.69 • *84 * .42 *» .42
21 «* It69 «• 2*8 - 2.25 - 1.13 • 1.97
20 «• 2*8 - 3.9 «# 3.35 - 1.63 - 4.77
19 - 3.9 ** 4*68 - 4.29 - 2.15 * 8*59
IS «* 4*68 - 4.97 m 4.83 - 2.42 * 13.15
17 - 4.97 «. 5.1 - 5*03 • 2.52 - 18.03
16 - 5.2. - 4.84 - 4.97 • 2.49 - 23.08
15 .* 4*84 «* 4,35 «# 4.55 .* 2 * 28 • 27.84
14 - 4*35 - 3.5 ' 4* 3.98 - 2.99 *33-10
13 * 3.5 • 2.5 3 - 1.5 ~ 35*59
12 — 2*5 - 1.15 el# 1.83 - .92 - 33.01
11 * 1.5 • .05 - .78 - .39 -39*31
10 - .05 + 2.4 4 .09 4 .05 - 39.65
9 4 2.4 4 4*8 4 3.6 4 1*8 - 37*81
a ♦ 4.8 + 7*2 4 6.0 + 3 — 30*01
7 ♦ 7.2 4 9.41 4 S.3I 4 4.16 - 25.71
These deflections are plotted on Figs l6:4(b) and (©)* The 
following deflections were obtained for points B and B?~
$  yB » 7Z units S gB * 61 units
g fD .» 71 unit® £ gD • 2 units
uiorrs :...... *-i
..I __L
(*)
3
__T
%ve>*7ZuuiT$
<3
J.S
multiplied by
This factor
Using W sc 2060 lbs actual deflections Just prior to 
collapse ares*
S v B • .24V* S hB -
• Sy5 * .24" §  _D »
These compare quite well with those obtained experimentally! 
see Fig 16s5* except f©r$gD.
At failure' Jain reported horizontal movements of the 
order of .bin at*&•and D. This discrepancy is due to the 
fact that the deflection analysis assumes continuity at D 
when in fact at the'near to collapse1 condition, defined 
herein as collapse, some plasticity has occurred at D. This 
allows 0 to move sideways more freely than the analysis shows*
The errors in the horizontal movements are not significant 
as they are usually small compared with the horizontal distances 
involved* The error in the calculated ^nd actual horizontal 
distances are therefore considered to have a negligible effect 
on the eollapse. lead and are Ignored*
The effect of deformation on W&q
(a) Method 1
Fig .1656 shows the deformed arch at collapse, under load 
f?AC » . 2060 lbs, split into two component parts* From Fig 
I6t3 a reasonable value ©t Mg at collapse is seen to be 16000 lb ins
.21"
.00?"
To obtain the actual deflections these are
62 . In this case assuming K « .23*
KSeI7
£
reduces to 1.6^ x 10 *
4©7
<w w
From Fig 3.6:6 the value ot H at collapse = 1670 Iba and 
Up « 16150 lb Ins.
Under these conditions the 1st hinge stage relationships 
between W and H & M at H  become
and at B
H ** 7*85Wlas)
B * .85W J
H * 7*54Wias) 
H * #68w J
16*4
16 s5
These new relationships are shown plotted on Tig l6t3» They 
give Hn at collapse * 17000 lb and ^ C3> * 2170 lbs* This
revised collapse load is now used and the above procedure 
repeated*
Using 2170 lbs as the collapse load the distribution of 
forces on the arch is a® shown in fig 161 7
m i
TTT
S4S
From Fig 16s7 the value ©£ g at collapse * 1?65 lbs 
and Hjj * 1?100 lb ins* The revised 1st hinge stage 
structural relationships tor B and B are s-
at B ,
H • 7*^ W ins 1 . * & *Lf *, s
H o  .698 J ---- l6,^U)
at S
H * ? . 9 W i n a l  _____1 6.5(a)
B « .86w X  1&.5U)
Plotting these relationships from the 1st hinge points 
©a Fig 16*3 at collapse they give * 16900 lb ins and ^a c b
m 21%© lbs* These ere considered close enough to the initial 
estimates erf the 2nd trial tor the collapse load t* be
defined as 21^0 lbs.
Collapse,. B»M, Be M  a final check Fig 1618 shoes the collapse 
B.H.D, and illustrates that the collapse load and mechanism 
are satisfactory* It also shows that hinge D may move in 
slightly towards the arch but not sufficiently to affect
the collapse load*
’ • ✓ ' '
, * K
(b> Method Z
This method utilises the Increase £n distance between the 
thrust line and the arch ^  at the hinge points in the arch as 
loading proceeds* An analysis similar to that applied to find
% o  18 * » «  ••**** eBt-
Is this case after the formation of the first hinge $ «*
 ^ •
at B • % l a 8u c s* f o L ,  - I M ? * . *  . 17*39 i*a _  16:6 
^  7-0?.* • *  " 7*30iae------16,7
Unless a very large scale is employed it is difficult to 
record on Fig 16:3 any significant change in the K ^ H  line of B*
Til® earn® remarks, to a leaser degree, apply to hinge 
i 0. When this occurs the modification in WAC to all< 
for the effects of deformation using this method is difficult 
t<
»
point * ow
I U
o determine. In this case using Fig 16i3 would equal
AC. •...".
This is due to the initially high slopes of the 
curves for Ba n d  D.
M»tiioa 3  (*) _ i ■ •.;.
This method is the application of the ratio between the 
deformation is>and is not considered, to
W •' ■
AC. “
la this case when deformation is considered is 
,sci -
equal-to 890 lbs.' This is equivalent to a 2.9% reduction in 
the o r i g i n a l o f  91? lbs. Hence using this method 
* 2078 lbs. .
Method 3 {b) :
Replacing by the actual moments at B and D at collapse
in equation I6t2(a) when h^ and h^ are those at no deflection
at collapse a further ratio can be qbtained. Following
this method with no deflection Wc„ » 1100* with deflection
< • scx
Wgc * 1070* % reduction in *AqD due to deflection * 2.7%
• Revised usingvthis method * 2002 lbs.
Methods 2 and 3 are approximate guides to the effect of 
deformation on ^be collapse load will therefore be defined
in every case as that obtained by Method 1*
Fig 16*3 shows that the M ^ H  relationship for point B 
after a hinge has formed there slopes less than in the elastic 
range. Thus assuming, as is done so herein, that the hinge
moment capacity can be increased after failure by increasing 
B aa4 following the section characteristic ♦ hinge B
moment capacity per unit increase in E is greater in the *lst 
hinge range1 than in the elastic range« Thus a higher moment 
occurs at B at failure than that given by the point where the 
elastic line cuts the curve.
4-(<
Determinationlof Rotation required at B for failure
Fig l6;9 (a)and (b) show the arch at collapse split into 
two component parts for the analysis.
54c
PIG IG:9
Load VytbTtx (<x)
?sing S a ,25 is tbs expression for ®q> aiallar to Equations
f s
ill 1 to i n 9,
- 9. « IQ"6 (- »g3 x 106) * - .0592 rads.
.25" x 3.§4 x 25.75
• Stirrups have been provided using the elastic theory 
to take the S,F. at the ultimate Id. fhase are sufficient to 
allow the section to take a maximum compressive strain of
®p ** * 01
B.M* segment length >  38M. d » 3.375’* n * .22
. Available rotation » .4 % 3$ x .01 * .208 rads
,.22 x 3*275
Einge at B can develops satisfactorily.
As previously noted plasticity occurs at D before failure.
In this cast; the binders are carried throughout the arch at the 
same pitch and therefore the rotation required at B for collapse 
can develop# satisfactorily.
fhe average‘maximum load taken by the three specimens tested 
was 2S44 lb®.• fhih compares with the ultimate load by analysis 
of 2140 lbs. From Fig 16t5Ait can be seen that the actual 
deflection at the load point at collapse is approximately 
three times that at the analytical collapse load. The actual 
deflections start to become large at about 2250 lbs#
Jain9 a Arch Type 2.
Fig l6«9 shows shape reinforcement and loading 
condition.
The Elastic B.M.D, is shown on Fig 16:2. Hinge points 
are the same as type 1.
Material and Section Properties
Cu * 2750 p.s.l. t«0 » 17<*0 p.a.i. At « A •• .22 in 
E 0 - 3.3 x 106p-®*i* Et » 29 x 106p.e.i. a » 8.79 
d * 3.3 d* * 2.6 fyp * <*5000 p.s.l.
kx > .8<*3 k2 - .55 IT » 20.09 in'*
Section Characteristic
This is shown on Fig 16:11« Alao shown'on this figure 
are the elastic f W H  structural relationships for B and D 
which are the same as those of type 1.
£§£ is found to be 1835 lbs*
Using the curves of Fig l6;ll is determined as 
follows in Table l6i4.
TABLS16:k
A m
- 1950 
♦ 3650
3700 lb®AC
AC.
♦ .032
AC
- .119 
♦ .137
2100
2750AC
009
AC
.*• WAG » 3830 lbs within 1>
Effect of Deformation on ®AC
Fig 16:** shows the deflected shape of the arch just 
prior to collapse with a hinge at E,
Using kkZO lbs as the collapse load the deflections 
at B and D from Fig 16:** are
gyB * 72 x 3330 x 1*6 x 10
5gB a 6l X 3330 X 1*6 X 10
SVD « 71 X 3330 X 1*6 X 10
2 x 3830 x 1*6 x 10
s e d
Where K « .25 and
•6 8 •Mf ins
*6
i S .37 ins
i-6 SC .**3 ins
i-6 8 •01 ins
57.5 x 10*6 
.25 x 5.3 x 28.09
s 1*6 x 10
Method 1 Chapter II Section 10
Assuming * 3^*000 lb ins at collapse Fig 16:12 shows 
the forces acting on the arch just prior to collapse*
With these forces the moment at B * 30200 lb ins and H 
at collapse « 3070 lb. At collapse the M structural 
relationship® for B and D are •
at Bs- 
at D:-
M
H
M
H
7*83 W ins 
.6? W
7.9 W ins 
.8** W
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On plotting thee® let hinge relationships on Fig 16*II 
at collapse * 31600 lb ins and W « 4000 lbs# As a
2nd trial take the collapse load as the average of 4000 lb® 
and 33130 lbs 1 i.e. 3920 lbs# With this collapse load acting 
the force distribution at collapse i® shown la Fig 16t12(a)*
3/7 o*
PIG 16: 12(a)
These forces give « 31*400 lb ins and H at collapse 
« 31?0 lbs. The revised 1st hinge structural relationship© 
for B and D are:-
at Bi- M « 7.66 W ins
H * .68 W
at Dx- m « 8.02 W ins
H « .85 W
Plotting these relationships on Fig 16ill give * 31*600 
lb ins and * 3940 lb®. These are close enough to the 2nd
trial estimate for the collapse load to be defined a© 3920 lbs.
Collapse B.M.D.
Fig 16:13 shows that the collapse load of 3920 lbs is 
admissable and the assumed mechanism correct.
Method 3 (a) $SC ratio approach.
Without deformation » 1833 lbs
With deformation Wflr, * 1730 lbs
SC1
With reduction 4.6% applying same % reduction to
» 3660 lbs.f * 3830 lbs. a rn
Method 3 (h).
Wcr, without do flection * 2050 lbs
W with deflection « 1970 lbs
• % reduction » 3*9%* Applying this reduction to * 3830 lbs
SACB2 “ 3580 lb6'
Method 2 Chapter 2 Section 10
Again as for Arch Type 1 the initial slopes of the M'v-H 
structural line© for B and B Fig l6tll are too large to make 
the application of the method practical without considerably 
enlarging Fig .16til*
Hin^e notation required for collapse
1 72
flotation required at B » •* 'aT"i?o«o$ * ra*3 *
Rotation available
Sufficient binders have been provided for Bp to be taken 
as *01*
which is satisfactory. It should be noted that special close 
binding has been provided over a 21 in section about B# 
Practically this means that &p at B could be taken as *013 
or .02 if required.
Binder© have been provided throughout ti|© arch and there* 
fore any rotation required at D is available.
\
j
Jain tested three specimens of arch Typej 2* fh© average 
maximum load taken 4280 lbs. It should be noted that the 
tested specimens were subjected to two cycles.©f loading t©
Available rotation *
ultimate conditions before being finally tested to failure. 
This repetition of ultimate loading conditions probably 
diminished the final collapse load* Fig 16:14 shows the 
actual ioacWdeflection curve for Arch 2:1 and also shows 
the sequence of loading and unloading, the predicted 
behaviour to collapse is also shown.
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Jain*8 Arch Type 3
Fig 16si show© the shape reinforcement and loading 
condition ot Type 3.
Material and Section Properties
6
Cu * 3300psi fg • 4070 p.s.i. r-' 10 » 3*5 x 10 p.s.i.
St « 29.V * 106in « 5-35 At « At' « 0.1 In2 4 « 3.375
4' - 2.75" b ■ V k, = .7S5 k2 » .55.
5JLT Section characteristic
This is shown in Fig 16:if.
Elastic
This is shown in Fig 16:2.
BingerPoints
These are determined to be at B and D, Fig 16:2*
The M^vS elastic structural relationships for B and B 
are the same as type 1 and are shown plotted on Fig l6:lf.
This is found to be 1013 lbs.
W .- This is found as set out in Table 16:3 below.
AG
TABLE 16:5. AM
Binge Thrust (lbs) A M  (lb ins) Ho
w
AC1
* 2000 lbs B
D
1085
i44o
♦ 100 + 
♦ 2000 +
.007
.132
£  + .139
■ « i
a .07
WAc 
A  A
* 2170 lbs B
D
1190
1560
1200 
+ 2200 ♦
.079
.145
•
* .033
.066
A L l
nMIidJ
1
j-rH%'_ ili-i:
it £*"»{
$smi* FTFf
g E S ®rri.itj::Lt-.it!-
i m ;n:un.
ir: l i - i i
m m
:r:*tnr:
mm
rtt Htt iP:
TABLE 1685 (Continued)
Hinge Thrust (lbs) A M  (lb ins)
A m
Mo
w.- « Z2k0 lbs 
AC^ B 1225 - 2100
- .138
D 1610 ♦ 2300 ♦ .151
Sw
AC,
--- ZZ1 5B
w ac3
♦ .006
£ ♦  .013
i.e. W ' « 22^ 0 lbs a W * within %%•
AC j AC
Effect of Deformation on W&q
The term
< 2 37.5 * .10. •6
K % ^  " .25 * 5.5 x 22.9%
■ 22%0 lbs th 
are obtained from Fig 16 :^ .
« 1.19 x 10 units.
With W.„ * k e following deflections of B and D 
AC
£ ?B >  .196 ins
ggB « .16? ins
£ VD * .188 ins
S hD a .005 in.
The actual loacWdeflecture curve for B is shown in Fig 
16:17,
ACP
The reduction in caused by deflection as found by
AC
the three methods ares-
(l) Method 1
FIG Ib-S>
Fig 16*8 shows the forces on the arch under W^  * 22^0 lbs* 
When these act Mp * 17600 lb ina*
At collapse at B
At D
a *68 W 
c 7*6 W ins
.85 w 
a 7*86 W ins
16:8
These are drawn on Fig 16*16* Lin® D gives Mp * l8|200 lb ins 
at failure which corresponds to a WACp of 2320 lbs*
Taking as the next trial value of 2320 lbs. With this
as the collapse load the forces on the arch are as in Fig 16j19 
below•
£32o'
SBo
PIG i b -\9
At WACB “ 2700
lbs as the collapse
At B H * .68 W
K « 7.85 W ins
At D B « .8 W
H * 7.76 W ins
On plotting equations 16*9 l6*l6t the following
are ©btaine&s-
MD at collapse - 18200 lb las. and WACD » 25^0 lbs*
Thus the collapse load modified for axial thrust and deformation 
can be defined as 2320 lbs. The average maximum load taken by 
the three specimens tested was 2^50 lbs. Deflections became 
large at approximately 2300 lbs, see Fig 16j 17*
Collapse B.M.B.
This is shown in Fig 16:20* It indicates that the collapse 
case chosen is a dials sable *
(2) Method 3 (a)
By ratio Wgg % decrease in due to deformation * 3%
00 WACD “ 2170 lbS*
Method 3 (b)
By ratio where the actual moments are used in equation
l6:2(a) with and without arch deformation. Ho change in the
W._ is shown as a result of deformation.AC
(3) Method 2
Impractical to apply. Same remarks apply as for types 1 
and 2.
Rotation required at B
By inspection of Fig 16:20 and comparing with type 1 it can 
be seen that the rotation required at B and D for collapse is 
available in the arch.
The collapse load of 2320 lbs and mechanism chosen are thus 
admiesable collapse conditions.
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Jaln*s Arch Typo 6
Fig 16i21 shows the shapa reinforcement and loading 
condition of arch type 6.
Material and Section Properties,
Ca « 2870 pel Ec « 3.44 x lO^psi « 30.6 x lO^psl
Psi m * 8*9 At * At# » .154- in2 d » 5*35" 
&• « 4.7” b « 3" » .81 k2 * .55
• 67.4 in*
Elastic B.M.D. This is shown in Fig 16i2
^ITLT^B section characteristic. This is shown in Fig I6i22
Hinge positions. These are determined to be at B and D t Fig 
16:2*
The M ~ H  elastic structural relationships for B and D are 
shown plotted on Fig 16 j 22.
Wgg This is found to be 2280 lbs,
W aC *£hia is found as set out in Table 16j7 belowt-
TABL35 1617
a h
Hinge Thrust (lbs) (lb ins) Mo
WAC » 7000 Ibe 
X
B 3840 - 13500 - ,395 
D 5030 * 10500 ♦ *300
B £  “ .087 
AC,
9 "* *044
AGl
% C 2 » 6700 lbs B 3680 - 10500 - .308 
_ D 4810 + 10000 4 .292
t» «* .016
AC-
' [^ rr" ■ * • «oc 8
A G2
i.e. W « 6700 lbs within 1%.
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Effect of Deformation on W
Factor rrrI2Kii0XT - . ,6<* * XO"6 unite (.her.
K a #25/
Using Fig 16:^ again the deflections at B and D under a load 
of 6700 lbs are
5 VB
* .31"
S jjB a #27”
V * #31”
V 8 #01”
The actual load'*-'deflection curve for B is shown in Fig 1612^.
The Reduction in WAC due to Deformation
(1) Method 1
Mg? A 4 -5crtTD^AS
PIC 16:24
Fig I6f2*f shows W ^  * 6700 lbs applied to the deformed arch# 
The forces as shown result# Under these conditions * 61A-00 lbs 
ins (which is high* see Fig 168 22) and the M ~ H  relationships at 
collapse arei-
I
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When the lines given by equations 16:9 are plotted from
the first hinge point® on Fig 16:22 the following results are
obtained:- ® **6,500 lb ins and * 5060 lbs, Therefore
1
the first trial collapse load of * 6700 lba is high.
For the second trial the average of 6700 lbs and
5050 lbs, i.e* 5900 lbs will be used.
Fig 16:25 shows the distribution of forces with this load 
acting 4ust prior to collapse.
U 2 S
This force system gives « 43,300 lb ins and the 
following M ^ B  relationships for B and 0:-
«t B. M * 7,3 W at D. M * 8„2 W ins
« B * .69 W H * .8? W
On plotting equation® on Fig 16:22 at collapse * 
47500 lb ins and ^ G D  * 5820 lbs. These results are
considered sufficiently close to the second trial load 
for 5820 lbs to be defined as the collapse load*
The maximum average load taken by the three specimen®
tested was 7300 lbs.
\
Collapse B.M.P. This is shown in Fig 16:26 for a collapse 
load of 5320 lbs. It show® that the collapse mechanism
4chosen Is correct and the collapse load adalesable•
»
(2) Method 2
Due to large initial slopes of H -H curves impractical 
to apply#
(3) Method 3 (a)
V?SC »ith deflection * 2230 lbs . ** % reduction due to 
deflection * 1.3% *#* * 3730 lbs.
Method 3 (b)
Wc„ without deflection » 29.200 lbs
scx
wsc *ifch defJLectioa * 291100 lbs 
2
i.e. reduction negligible.
Rotation required at B
Tbis ■ Tas x l.ltfl 67 J • ^ i ± r a d g .
Stirrups have been provided to enable Sp to be taken 
as •01•
Available rotation at B « *01 x .4 x 37 * .133 rads.
.1? x 3.33
which is sufficient*
Binding has also been provided to sake available any 
rotation at D required for collapse.
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^&i**ts Arch Type 7 '
Fig 16 j2? ©how® the shape reinforcement ©ad loading
©ondition of Arch Type 7*
Material ©ad Section Properties
Cu « 2330 pal ig « 1850 psl E0 > 3*4 x 106psi
E. m 29,4 * lO^psl a m 8.65 A^.' *..lin^ d » 3*375"
d' a 2.75" >  - 4" Ij > 23*75 la** *
.glastlq This is shows ia Fig l6?28# ; : .
secttoa characteristic ' This is shown la Fig 16:29*
Hinge Positions ' These ©re determined to he at B and D* Fig 16 s 23 #
The elastic struoturai relationships for B ©ad B are shown
plotted ©a Fig 16*29. They ©rei-
For B M ® 7*65 W ins For B M * 3*5 W ins
H * *93 W B « 1*06 w
•so This is found to be 1%00 lbs*
Ja£- The expression for the ©hang# ia for the effect of axial 
fore© reduces to S *5^2 W i s  obtained by
, * 3 ^ 5  -
setting this expression out ia Table 16*8 below.
T A B X i S  1 6 5 8  ■-■ ; ■
Kings Tbrust (lbs) A M  (lb Ins) a
na'iS r
- jj-
*» 4000 lbs B 
“t B
3710
4230
- 6700 
♦ 58OO
.532
1.0
** *263
♦ .425
C  ♦ .162
AC1 .162
~ i —  * * T 3 ¥  * a o 6
AQX *
TABU? 16 s8 (Continued)
- HiSffiL thrust (lbs) A?! (lb ins) IS
uAa
*A0 - 4400 lbs
2
' B ' 
$
4ioo
4350
* 8500 
♦ 5900
.582
1.0
- *362 
♦ *h3
S
*».-*• .043
^  4* .068
^AC * lbs B
B
4230
4450
- 10,800 
♦ 6,000
.332
1.0
- .*6
K c ,— .LJ,m
®3
* - .013
^  - *02
*  **600 lb s  w ith in  1$.
Bjtfectjs. of B#formation
Fig 1600(a) shows the arch under a unit ©astral load* 
As th® load is ©yisisetrieal it is only necessary t© ©onsldtr 
half the arch* Ia this ©as® the hall arch is divided into 
eleven segments. Table iSilO below sets out the deflection 
of the segment ends perpendicular to the original arch £ ♦
TABLB 16 H Q
Segment : if9 ■ ■STlas lb ins
1%  + m
2
■' ■ * %  '
'' ■ %  * *% -
■ .-“T T.*
■ .« %  -
2
*) * fit :
'V'": vV^r :h z  :
1 0 - 1.73 _ - .88 - .%% • .44 :
2 - 1.73 - 2.^ 7 -2.11 — 1.06 - 1.94
3 - 2*h7 • 3.2 - 2.8% - 1#%2 « 4.41
h - J.2 *• 3*6 — 3*% * 1.7 - 7.53
3 * 3*6 - 3.1 -3.33 - 1*68 — I0.91
6 - 3.1 • 2.3 — 2*8 - 1A - 13.98
7 - 2.3 — 1*2 - 1*83 - 1.43 » 16.81
a -.1.2 + *k — .h- ■ #2 - 17.43
9 ♦ *h ♦ 2*h I.% + .7 - 16.93
10 4- 2.% ♦ ^.a + 3*6 ♦ 1.8 - 14.43
11 4 4.S ♦ 7.63 + 6.23 + 3.13 " 9*3
~r
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These deformations are ehoea plotted on Tig l6*30(b).
^2 X<7 *5 v 1 n—6
For this arch the factor * 1.83 J£ 10-$.
From Fig 16j30(b) and using this factor the deflections at 
B and B under a 4600 lbs central load are I*
at 0J- SyB » .24" at Bs- S?B * .16"
/ VSgB •■•09"
The actual test loa&^&eflection curve is shosn in Fig I6s31*
ACB
(1) -By ratio W&C with deflection * 1340 lbs .*• 
% decrease in Wg(, due to deflection
is k% and WACB, 4400 lbs*
(2) By Method 2
•B elastic * 8.23 in® 5 g at coll « .24 in®
**• eg 1st hinge • 8.47 ins
eg elastic * 3*3 in® at coll « .16 ins
•*. eg 1st hinge * 3*46 ins
The 1st hinge relationships for B and B are plotted ©a Fig 16*29
Be-applying the s?Ag analysis WACg * 4300 lbs*
2 •
(3) Method X
vj-t. 440O*
4$foo* A
FIG lt:J2

Fig 16:32 shows the distribution of forces on the arch
under a collapse load of 4600 lbs and assumed * 190001b ins,a
This gives * 26200 lb ins and the following structural 
relationship for B and D after first hinge formation#
For B M * 4.12 W ins for D ' - H « 5.7 W insl ,t11
H * 1.08 W H * 1.2 W J
Plotting equations 16ill on Fig l6i29 $4 coll^se « 21,
lb in© and » 3700 lbs. * 4600 lbs is too low.
000
A® second trial use 4200 lbs.
Fig 16*33 shows the force distribution on the arch with this
load.
j &Xv® **
wg ■ n chq *" tfib
P I G  I (o' 3 3
With these forces acting Hp * 21,600 lb ins and the
structural 1st hinge relationships for B and D.
For B n « 4.75 W ins For B H » 5*15 W insl
H » 1.06 w H **1.1? W J
Plotting equations 16i12 on Fig 16:29 m 21,500 lb ins and
*ic», • 1,200 lbs‘
Collapse B.M.B. This Is shown on Fig 16s34 and shows that the 
collapse mods and load defined are satisfactory.
The maximum average load taken by the three specimen© tested 
was 4745 lbs* From Fig 16:31 it can be sees that deflections 
became large at about 4200 lbs. Fig 16:31 shows the predicted 
mode of failure. It shows that hinges at B and D form about the
same load, B forming at 4000 lbs and D at 4000 lbs* The 
fact that plasticity occurs at B and B before hinge B 
form accounts tor the under-estimation ©f£^B in the 
deflection analysis.
Determination of Potation required and available.
If it is assumed that the first hinge to fora is at B 
Fig X&*3fKa) then the method does not giro the rotation 
required. '
The previous oork has shoen that plasticity developes 
at B and D about the Same time. For the purpose of determining 
rotation required at B and D it is assumed that hinge B forms 
first.
X:-‘
" X .  +
(c) '°72
x, ^ysTe-M (c)
S-VS7t,H (b)
DiAAgAMS m  h  AMAlVStS
l\ G 14: 35
Applying the analysis the rotation required at B 
* »02?2 rads. The stirrups provided and the hinge length 
available are adequate for this rotation to develops* The 
rotation required at B will be of the same order as at D 
and again by inspection this is available from the section*
^  c. d
. ■ a-
I^ UsrO&L dxw- lt>j y  
P o £_M M Tidr-l ,• f ,
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Summary of Results on Jaii^s Arches
La every case the predicted collapse load is below that 
shown fey Jain# This may be due to the way the load 
deflection curves were taken experimentally• The loads 
recorded in the later stages of the test may not have 
been allowed to settle down to a steady value before 
deflection readings were taken* In the large arch tests 
at load stages near collapse some time elapsed with an 
inevitable increase in deflection occuring before a 
steady load stage was obtained*
The predicted deflection of the load points at collapse 
agree quite closely with the point, as indicated on the 
actual deflection plot, where the arch deflections began 
to show large increases with load*
In some cases the effect of deflection was to increase
W „* The effect of deflection was to alter W,„ byAC AC
under 5%• Hence for design purposes could be used
as the collapse load.
XV Conclusions and Application to
Structural Resign
In the light of results obtained from the experimental 
work reported herein the following conclusions are drawn#
Generally tests have shown that arches develops sufficient 
hinges to form a mechanism before collapse* They are thus 
suitable for the application of the 4 collapse design principles 
as set out in the theoretical work* Sufficient moment re­
distribution took plaee in all the test arches, prior to 
collapse, with the exception of the 2 shear failures to allow 
the stipulated mechanism to form and the required hinge moments 
to develops* The 4th collapse design criterion, vis that at 
collapse, the strain at a hinge point should not exceed a 
defined amount, in the test cases *01, did not limit the 
complete formation of the collapse mechanism* Sufficient 
rotation was available at each hinge to develop® that required 
for collapse* Only in the exceptional case of Arch 3X* did the 
development of this rotation entail any real loss of section by 
spelling or crushing, up to collapse* Generally where a hinge 
formed at some load below the collapse load the amount of 
7$aking-off* in the compression zone was less than $ in side 
across the arch* The hinge sections therefore can be 
considered to maintain their full compressive sections up to 
collapse*
Commenting on the experimental results in relation to the 
various section^©! the proposed theory.
X* The collapse load Wgc underestimates the load carrying
capacity of r.c. arches under minimum collapse Conditions, 
i*e* for loads causing a minimum number of hinges to form 
for collapse, such hinges retaining the same sign B.M* 
through to collapse. Ia the large arch test series this 
under-estimation varied from about 13 to 30%* The hinge 
positions as calculated were very close to those occuring 
in the arch, as indicated by cracking and ©train measurement.
The collapse load again for minimum collapse conditions,
(in the large arch tests these were fulfilled by Arche® 4l 
and 31*) gave a load within 2*5% of the actual collapse load, 
la every case the presence of an axial force acting in the 
arch increased the arch load capacity. The calculated 
for Jaia*s arches averaged 10 to 15% below the collapse load 
as given by Jain* As previously pointed out however it is 
not known how Jainfs load~deflection curves were taken. The 
calculated ^ q ’8 ere within about 5% of the point on his curves 
where the deflection increases begin to become large which 
indicated in the large arch tests that failure was imminent.
The calculated deflected shapes ^ust prior t© collapse agree 
fairly well with the actual shapes* Arch 41, the minimum 
collapse case for the series of large tests, showing good 
agreement. From this it can be concluded that the proposed 
deflection method is satisfactory and the values of E$ related 
to Cu and of I^ and K * .25 also satisfactory. It is suggested 
that these values can be used to determine deflections in other 
r.c. members* -
The effect of deflection on the collapse l o a d ^ g  for the arches
tested and reported was shown to be small causing generally a
reduction of the order of 3% in to arrive at
cases from Jain*® arches the deflection caused a ©mall (about 3%)
increase la to arrive at The effect of deflections onAG ACS
W n for ’long slender* arches may be more pronounced. Ia theseAC
cases also lateral instability may bring down the collapse load. 
Long slender arches have not been considered here.
Of the three methods presented in Section 10 for the determination 
of W ^  the first, the application of the ratio of WgG*® with and 
without deflection to WA(,t is the simplest to apply but the results 
©how varying degrees of accuracy. This inconsistency is however 
not material as the reduction ia WACdue to deflection is small 
anyway.
The method using the graphs of W ~ B  and M gave quite good 
results and has the advantage over the other two that the order
“4'/
of hinge formation and the load at which they fora are 
calculated*
The method of adding the deflection to the M ^ B  
structural lines for hinges within the arch and then 
carrying out another analysis was shown to be 
applicable only to those cases where the initial slope 
•e* of the f W H  line was not large* This is an arbitary 
method but where applicable it does make a suitable 
reduction in to produce and is therefore
considered adequate.
Excluding rotation consideration
The final arbiter of whether a load and mechanism give 
acceptable collapse conditions is the drawing of the collapse 
B.M.D. In this context it is necessary to exercise some 
judgement in using the H section curves in conjunction
with the M— B section structural lines as to what moment 
exists at a section at collapse. This is however relatively 
easy to decide. To eliminate this judgement altogether a 
flat-topped M-^0 section characteristic could be assumed,
Thiswould however lead to an underestimation of the arch 
load carrying capacity.
6, Throughout the tests it was not considered necessary to make 
any allowance for the effect of axial force on the deformations 
due to the size of these forces,
?• Of the two methods presented for the determination of hinge 
rotation required for collapse the second is easier to apply, 
the deflection analysis already being completed, and recognises 
the existence of some plasticity in the last hinge to form 
which the Sj^ method does not,
8, To determine the rotation available at hinge sections an empirical 
rule based on Chan’s work and the present experimental data was 
proposed. This was that the rotation available at a hinge «
,4 x BM segment x max strain permitted at hinge » For a bound
nd
hinge maximum strain was taken as ,01, as recommended by 
Professor Baker. This expression gives reasonable results 
and allows rotations which do not flake off a considerable 
per cent of a hinge compression zone as loading proceeds 
to collapse. For very short hinges this expression could 
be modified to allow the hinge to spread out over the whole 
EM segment. In these cases a reduced compression section 
available for moment carrying might be used.
It was shown that the shear reinforcement required in 
an arch would normally be sufficient to provide the necessary 
binding to allow the necessary hinge rotation.
9* The two areh section tests showed that the M**'0 ideal 
elastic-plastic curve assumed was reasonable. They also 
showed that Eognestad’s section failure theory gave 
reasonable results for MQ , on the safe side by about 10%.
Summing up the proposed theory offers a relatively straight­
forward way of designing by analysis r.c. arches. The amount of 
work involved is less than that generally carried out to design 
an areh elastically. A structural and economic advantage of the 
method is that the collapse load is determined very closely. This 
cannot normally be done using elastic methods. A suitable factor 
©f safety can be fixed before design starts, another unknown 
quantity in elastic design, and an arch produced which will 
usually £ie more economic in the material^senee^aad probably
overall financially than if elastic design methods are used,
%
Application to Structural Design
The following steps are suggested in applying the method 
to structural design.
1. Decide span, rise and variation of section, e.g. I* * Ic^ec^
* **
to be used.
2, Decide suitable factor of safety against collapse.
Determine minimum collapse position(a) for l©ad(s)* This 
may need several trials*
Draw elastic B*M*D. tor (3) and from this determine hinge 
positions*
Assume a reasonable relationship between the Ho1® ah the 
hinge positions* Write out the statical equations for the 
arch under •? x. actual loads x factor ©f safety and solve 
for H0.
K,B* Steps k and 5 can also be carried out using the 
determinants! form as shown in the theory*
With H$ determine a suitable section*
Draw the M ^ p ^ H  curves for the hinge sections and using 
their M-*-E elastic structural line determine 
will be close enough to the collapse load for most practical 
arches *
Chech that corresponds reasonably closely to the factor 
of safety x worse loading. If not repeat analysis*
Determine order of hinge formation* Generally this can be 
done by Inspection of hinge section curves and M~-H
hinge elastic structural relationships. If not use Method 1 
section 10 (this will give a as well).
When order of hinge formation known load arch with 
with last hinge about t© form but assumed still elastic, 
determine deflected shape using the method of section 6* The 
moments at the hinges can be assessed by using the 
and I W H  section curve®.
With the deflected shape determine W acd by any of the three 
methods of Section 10*
Draw collapse B.M.B. to check that and mechanism
admissable, if they are check that Wac b and factor of
safety x worse load are in fairly close agreement. If not 
repeat for revised
12. Keinforce for shear*
13* determine rotations required by Method 2 section 11.
1%, Determine available rotations with shear reinforcement first 
checking with Fig 12j6 that sufficient volume is provided to 
enable sp to be taken at .01. If not either (a) binding can 
be increased until Sp can be taken as *01 or (b) reduce sp 
according to binding present.
If available rotations are satisfactory then collapse 
load and mechanism are adaissable and design satisfactory.
If rotations not available (this will seldom be the case 
practically) firstly if sp <  .01 from l^(b) then increase 
beading to make sp « .01. If rotations still not available 
reduce collapse load and/or change section until they are. 
For change of section this may mean complete re-analysis*
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Notation and Abbreviations
A©» Asf area of compression reinforcement
Ag total area of reinforcement
Afc area ©f tensile reinforcement
. ) *" BJC } function of { )
b breadth ©f section
B.M.D. Bending Moment Diagram
C total force from concrete ia compression
C# total load in compression steel "
Cu crushing strength of concrete cubes
c~ c centre t© centre
Ccyl : str^ fK t^k 6H x 12" cylinders
<j~ . centreline
& effective depth of section
D.G. Dial Gauge
d* £  distance between compression and tension reinforcement
D Total depth of section
Bp primary strain energy
Ec modulus of elasticity of concrete 9 S3 modulus of
elasticity of steel or secondary strain energy 
e strain or eccentricity in expression M * eH.
E.R.S.G. Electrical resistance strain gauge, foil or paper backed
£ strain
strain at compression edge in the elastic range 
strain at compression edge when concrete crushes
e « M
• E0
0L . rotation at section under elastic conditions
&
rotation at hinge section with maximum compressive 
strain ©f .01 
rotation at hinge section with maximum compressive 
strain of .015
0^ rotation at hinge section with maximum compressive
strain of .0038 
0 section rotation or diameter
f( )* F( )* Gg( )t ) functions of ( )
f ©trass
fc* cylinder crushing strength
t g  . k3 V
feg ©tress in compression reinforcement
*e* *ts stress in tension reinforcement
f^p tension reinforcement yield point stress1
*Vp compression reinforcement yield point stress
h* hinge length
B.M. segment length
faja height to point a on arch from springing line
HAg horizontal end thrust on arch with load on arch
H axial thrust or horizontal end thrust
H0# Bgj/ji ultimate section capacity under direct axial thrust
^ACD horizontal end thrust with load WAqd on arch*
I moment of Inertia
1<2 Uaeracked transformed section moment of Inertia
k status of gyration
coefficient defining the magnitude of the internal 
compressive force in concrete as defined by Fig 
13:2
kg# coefficient defining the position of the internal
compressive force in concrete as defined by Fig 
13*2
k^ ratio of flexural compressive strength id* to cylinder
strength fe*
m k^» kg*
k^ *balanced# failure ratio a^d
d
4L I, length hinge length Z& length of hinge at
a ratio moment M moment moment at N#
Mo
M / •-' section moment at which tension steel yields 
yield
%LT* m© ^p Ultimate section H.O*R under pure bending
M#0#B Mom®at of Beststanoe
£> m f S m moment available at ©eotioa above H©
H#A# Heutral Axis
a ratio axial thrust or no* of redundancies
P©
n^ ah N *A*
« • _ volume of handing steel ■
plat# pb " velum# of concret#----
pQt P© section ultimate load under axial thrust alone
p*s#i. lbs per square inch
p*<i*r# location of hinge position factors, e.g. Pj.
% nominal shear stress
r.e. reinforced concrete
Sm strain on the minimum compressive section }
Sg difference of ©train across the section j ^Hinges***
at failure due to plasticity )
5^ the average ©train of the concrete at the
compressive edge which occurs under 
Increasing load between the yielding of 
the steel and the crushing of the concrete#
* Tensile Hinges*
T axial force in tension steel
u/s underside
TT, H.H. ©train energy
&•¥»£•* Ultimate Tensile Strength ,
W Load
Wsc simple plastic collapse lead considering bending
only*
modified for effects of axial force
AC »v
WACS WSq modified for effects of axial force and
beading deformation 
»/c mater/cemeat (ratio)
plastic moment value at n 
£ axial contraction, or deflection
‘ vertical and horizontal deflections of point JSf
^  total rotation at hinge ! '
